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THE EX-EMPRESS EUCETilE AT NAPLES. Republic, the first person who wrote him a con- LETTER FROM CHICAGO. contemplates the securinpc of abetter observ- 
By EeT. J. C. Fletcher. (U'atulatory letter was Mademoiselle la Con- Removala. ance of the Sabbath. A committee of three 

, Naples, Jan. 15,1887. tesse de Montijo, who subsequently became Since the beginning of the year three mem- laymen was appointed to cobperate with like 
The ex-Empress Eugenie is residing for the the Empress Eugenie. After-events proved bers of the Presbytery of Chicago have been committees which it was expected that the 

Winter at Naples, and the letter of Dr. Field several things, viz: She was the great uphold- called from the scenes and labors of earth to Congregational Club and Methodist and Bap- 
(“ Letters from Spain.—I.”) from San Sebas- er of the Jesuits, who to this day revere her their reward. Mention has already been made I'’®!' Social Unions would appoint, with the un- 
tian, in The Evangelist of Dec. 30th, touching name; she infiuenced Louis Napoleon in his jn this correspondence of the death of the Rev. derstanding that this joint committee wiil un- 
upon the vanity of human affairs as illustrated inimical position towards Italy after 1860—for Trowbridge, and of the Rev. Dr. Swazey. dertake the enforcement of existing Sabbath 
in the Villa Eugenie at Biarritz, was read by she was the main force in sustaining Pius IX. ^.nd now to these names the name of the Rev. laws, and that they wili try to secure from the 
me almost within sight of the ex-Empress’s in his attitude, so annoying to every Italian John Covert is to be added. He, like his breth- Legislature now in session such additional 
present residence. That portion of Dr. Fieid’s patriot. ren who preceded him, was for more than enactments as may be necessary to put an end 
letter which especialiy referred to his visit to The time had arrived before the fall of Na- twenty years a member of this Presbyter^', ^ more gross and pubiic profanations of 
Biarritz, impressed me deeply, and I know of poleon III., that those near the Tuileries saw though he had passed the meridian of his life ^1^® Sabbath. It is hoped that this committee 
no sermon on “Vanity of Vanities” which, that they had to do with a narrow, bigoted, when he came to make his home in this city, will be enabled to bring about a much needed 
when one considers the circumstances alluded ambitious woman. It was on account of the Though living to the age of eighty-three years, reform in this particular. Clement. 
to by Dr. Field, is more to the point than these peculiarities of her character and infiuence, he was erect in form, and apparently vigorous Chicago, iii., reb. 26, ibst. 
lines of his, viz: that moderate French Imperialists were made in health up to the time of his last appearance, 

If one is seeking for a place to moralize, it would doubtful in the latter part of the Empire, a few weeks before his death, among his breth- UNDER THE C ATALPA. 
bo hard to find one more sadly suggestive than this lonir before the cloud in the direction of Ger- ren 
Villa Eugdnie [at Biarritz], standing on the sea- oerore the cloud in tne direction or Ger ren By Theodore L. Cuyler. 
shore, once so brilliant with the gaieties of a Ckiurt, many began to arise. The ex-Empress s edu- Mr. Covert’s life was a busy one, and he ac- Brooklyn, Feb. 24, i887. 

but now deserted and desolate. Its silent walls cation as well as her origin, doubtless contrib- complished a great work in his day for the After sending to these columns a few 
KH^rn,^lh^m,3'<^n tKmntilS^^ uted to the formation of her character. She cause of education. He traced his descent to thoughts on the transcendent claims of For- 
hopes and ambitions. Vanity of vanities! all is was born at Granada in the niidst of a fanati- good old Dutch stock. His ancestor, Jans eign Missions, and the heart-thrilling success- 
vanity. c^l Hispano-Romish population. On her fa- Covert, came to this country about the year es which have attended them, let me offer a 

Dr. Field pictures the Emperor rising from ther’s side there courses through her veins the 1645. His mother lived to be ninety-three few other thoughts, with which I firmly be- 
his “ troubled sleep, and looking out upon the biood of three of the greatest grandees of years old, and as his father was a man of lievethatamnjorityofourpastorsandchurch- 
Bea, and seeing in it the type of his own stormy Spain, and faithful sons of the Church' were strong physique, who lived to a good oid age, es wili agree. The first one is that the present 
life that was to end in shipwreck and disaster they. On her mother’s side she is descended the son inherited from his parents a vigorous debt of our Board of Foreign Missions ought 
greater than he could have imagined in his from the most ardent circle of all Papists— constitution. He was a graduate of Union Col- to he paid off. Common honesty demands that, 
gloomiest hours.” Next the Doctor refers to the Roman Catholic adherents of Mary Queen lege when it was under the presidency of Dr. and a laudable Church-pride — “esprit du 
the Empress, “who at Biarritz as at Paris of Scots and of the later Stuarts. Her mother, Eliphalet Nott, and of Auburn Theological corps,” as the French phrase it—cannot let it 
drew all eyes by her queenly presence and born ’also in Andalusia, was Mary Manuel.a Seminary. He iabored as a pastor for one lie unpaid. But if the excellent brethren who 
marvellous beauty.” And finally, in his own Kirkpatrick of Closeburn, whose ancestors year at Jordan, N. Y., and then with his wife, manage that Board would realize what a ter- 
peculiar and pieasant style. Dr. Field sketches were exiled from Great Britain on account of a gifted woman, he entered upon the work of rible incubus they lay upon us pastors when 
the suite of rooms of the Prince Imperial, to their attachment to the politics, the religion, teaching, mostly in schools dev'oted to the edu- they ask us to beg our people to “pay for dead 
whom “ at that time the world of care was as tbe family of the Stuarts. So that the ec- cation of young ladies. To this w'ork he gave horses,” they would never incur another dime 
yet all unknown ”: clesiastical opinions of the ex-Empress as more than forty years of his usefui life. At of debt. It is pleasanter and easier to pay five 

What were his boyish dreams ? Of home and years advanced, were only the fruition of the first he established or labored in schools for dollars for a live horse, than a single dollar 
love and happiness. Did any shapes ever arise early sowing and culture which she received both sexes, as at Smithvilie and 'W'atertown, for the removal of the carcass of a dead one. 
^t of ictured^hlm Vn fer- Spain, France, and elsewhere. N. Y., and Columbus, Ohio. He left the latter It is often affirmed that the widely extended 
off^Africar dying,^not oif'a ^'eld'^of battle, but When the storm came, and strewed with ir- place with the conviction that a great work lay operations of the Board, render it difficult to 
speared to death by the assegais of the Zulus. reparable wreck the Napoleonic dynasty, the before him in providing the means of higher forecast the expenditures, so as to come with¬ 

in these brief but masterly sketches Dr. once proud and “beautiful queen of power education for young women. With this object in the probable receipts from the churches. 

jsed me deeply, and I know of poleon III., that those near the Tuileries saw though he had passed the meridian of his life tb® Sabbath. It is hoped that this committee 
“Vanity of Vanities” which, that they had to do with a narrow, bigoted, when he came to make his home in this city, will be enabled to bring about a much needed 

Clement. 

UNDER THE CATALFA. 
By Bev. Theodore L. Cuyler. 

Brooklyn, Feb. 24, 1887. 

After sending to these columns a few 

tainly none which could have pictured him in far- 
off Africa, dying, not on a Held of battie, but 
speared to deatli by the assegais of the Zulus. 

In these brief but masterly sketches. Dr. once proud and “beautiful queen of power cuucm,iuii loi yuuiiK women, wlui ims oujeci in me prooable receipts from me enurenes. 
Field hints at the final disasters of the father nnd of fashion,” was a fugitive, and only se- in view, he enlisted the codperation of others. Difficult it may be, but not impossible. By 
and the son; but there is no aliusion to w’hat cured a safe exit from France bj'the gallantry nnd established the Ohio Female College on this time our Board ought to know just about 
must have been, and what are, the sufferings nnd kindness of an American gentleman (Dr. College Hill near Cincinnati. A few years later what they can count on from the churches, 
worse than death of the prolonged existence Thomas Evans, formerly of Philadelphia, but he established the Glendale Female College and “cut their coat” accordingly. All great 
of the ex-Empress—the wife and the mother— for many years a resident of Paris). How ter- ii®iir the same city, and fora time carried on commercial institutions work on this princi- 
the spouse of Napoieon III., and the doting rible have been the blows upon her since then both institutions. Afterwards he established pie. Suppose that some missions had to be 
maternal parent of the Prince Imperial. —husbandless, childless, and seemingly with- the Terre Haute Female College at Terre curtailed or even suspended; better that pain- 

When one sees here in the streets of Naples out any hope for this world! How much so- Haute, Ind., and later still the Lyons Female ful alternative, than to try to maintain them 
(where only at rare intervals she appears) the over we may differ from her, and deprecate College at Lyons, Iowa. These institutions, on false business principles. 'We verily be- 
heavily-veiled head, the deop-black vestments, her influence in France so far as a narrow, big- during his control of them, and ever since, lieve that if the Board should resolutely stop 
and bowed form of a woman rapidly growing oted ecclesiastical policy of the Empress was | have maintained a high rank among institu- all missionary extension, and then throw the 
old,* and you are told that it is the ex-Em» concerned, we cannot heip feeling great com- ' tions devoteil to the higher education of young responsibility right back {idiere it beloitg.'f) on 
press Eugenie, you can scarcciy believe that miseration for her as a woman. Her past his- j hidies. Mr. Covert was twice married, his first the churclies, such a torturing hot coal laid on 
it is she “'who at Biarritz as at Paris drew all tory and her present existence, like the walls "'ib' dying in 1865. His second wife, who is the consciences of God’s people would arouse 
eyes by her queenly presence and marvellous of the Villa Eugenie at Biarritz, “ preach,” as Ibe mother of Marvin Hughitt, who is the them at once to larger contributions. It would 
beauty.” At the close of last month,she went Dr. Field expresses it, “a sermon more clo- Manager of the Chicago and Northwestern require some nerve to make the painful at- 
to the Royal Palace here in Naides merely to quent than ever was hoard from the pulpit, on Railway, survives him. During the twenty- tempt; but such “heroic treatment” might 
look at the art treasures and the decorations the emptiness of human hopes and ambitions.” on® y®Jirs of his residence in Chicago, Mr. Co- euro the disgraceful disease of constipated he- 
of the building (for the Italian royal family Before Dr. Field’s interesting letter arrived, vert has not been engaged in teaching, and uevolcnce. 
was not in Naples, but in the official royal res- I looked with sadness at the residence of the only occasionally in preaching. He was hon- (2) This is also a question of ethics. Christ’s 
idence at Rome). It was observed that she ex-Empress, that beautiful Villa de la Hant, ored, trusted, and greatly esteemed by his Church are commanded to set the best exam- 
walked supporting herself by a cane. Thirty- on one of the most charming sites of Posilipo j brethren. During his latter years he has il- pies of Bible-morality before the world. The 
one years ago next May, I saw her seated by —the most picturesque suburb of Naples—and lustrated among us the beauty of a Christian same Book which enjoins us to “ go and disci- 
tho Emperor in Paris; and though she had I too had had reflections of a similar nature j old age. He was a member of the First Church pie all nations,” also enjoins upon us to “owe 

prodf'/MCCs-(show’ered) upon the Imperial in- leading Roman Catholic paper of Italy, enti- Additions. After I had once uttered this sentimentin these 
fant. tied the “Unita Cattolica.” That religious j But while one after another goeth, some, as oolumns.ayoungmantookmetotaskbytell- 

During the same week in 1856, late one night, journal, no doubt, gives not only a true ac-| we have seen, to their reward, and some to ing me that “if his old mother had not mort- 
the full moon shining, I saw the Imperial car- count, but the very words, few though they ^ otlier fields of labor, there are others who Rusci her farm, he couki not have got his ed- 
riages rushing over the pavement of the Place were, of the ex-Empress. The “ Unita Cattol- , come, and whom we most heartily welcome in ucation.” My reply was that he ought to have riages rushing over the pavement of the Place were, or t 
de la Concorde. They were hastening from ica”says 
the Opera to the Elysee, the favorite Parisian . The Em 

a ” says: the name of the Lord. Among these latter are been ashamed to allow his old mother to risk 
The Empress Eugenie spent the 1st of January 1 the Rev. Dr. Roberts and the Rev. Dr. With- tb® ro®! over her own grey head as long as he 

Palac. ol Napoleon HI. In the eaneo coach iVlrSroyof trpoMu';n'’S.o™c^ Ilr Roberta is last maklnK Irion,1, and h^ ten Hn^a ^ 
with the Emperor and the Empress, were asked the honor of corning to her and offering also making fast tnends for himself and for earn his own education. 1 he ^ast majority of 
seated the Prince Maximilian of Austria and their New Year’s congratrilalions, but she sent 1 Lake Forest University, over whose affairs at the large contributors to our Boards, are our 
his wife Carlotta. ^’oi d as follows: “ I quglit not to receive any one ! ^ critical period in its history ho has been call- thrifty business men; to them any inanage- his wife Carlotta. 

The Place de la Concorde was sadly suggest- 
to-day, and remain witli those who are no more.” 
She, however, made an e.xception of her cou-ln, 

Ive: for it was here that Queen Marie Antoi- the Marquis of Ca«afuerte, and a few other inti 
ed to preside. Every day affords him oppor¬ 
tunities, w'hich he is (piick to see and improve. 

ment of any institutions which involves chron¬ 
ic indebtedness, is offensive to their commer- 

doubtless the little baby Prince Imperial was est black, the’ Empress formerly followed and ad- business and in administration, always mod- It is undeniable that tlie contributions of 
sweetly sleeping in the Elysee. Eleven short mired by all Europe, went almost alone to mass at est, suave, and genial, he shows his power, not Ihe Presbyterian denomination to Foreign 
years pass by, and Maximilian, as an usurping j-ho modest church of Marc'^chiero. Then leturn- by self-assertion, not by magnifying himself Missions—or Home Missions—have not kept 

Emperor of Mexico, was tried and shot in the tel’egrams whichZd been addrefs«^“her (the most and his work at the expense of others, but by Paoe with the rapid increase of their wealth, 
land where he had no right to reign. In 1870, precious of which was that of our Holy Father, leaving his work to magnify him, and by show- This is a burning disgrace. But to tell our 
Napoleon III., from the height of his power, Leo XIII.), she became absorbed in the solitude jupr a generous estimation of his co-workers people that the work of the Boards is being ex¬ 
fell miserably, when his Empire burst like a and his brethren. It will not be his fault or tended and enlarged by involving fresh indebt- 
bubble before Germany, and in less than three she preserves and manifests only a single attri- his failure if Lake Forest University does not edness, is vot the beat way to enlarge their con- 
years he died an exile in England. Before bute of sovereignty-i. e., “that charity which in duo time secure ample endowments, and tributions. A far better way would be to call 
this, however, poor Carlotta, the so-called ex- to God in giving to the poor.” come into the front rank of institutions like opon the churches to discharge the present in- 
Empress of Mexico, was bereft of reason, and fni" he it from me to say that those were Yale and Princeton. Nothing less than this debtedness, and to assure them that it was to 
placed in a mad-house dignified by the name sinners above others “upon whom the tovver will meet the hopes and ambitions of its friends, he theone. When that has been done if 
of Palace. A few years more, and the smiling i® ^iloam fell,” but this account in the “ Unita demands of this great city and State, or our noble Foreign Board would run up to mast- 
child of the Elysee (now arrived at manhood), Cattolica” shows a heart deeply wounded, the wants of our denomination in this central head the inspiring signal A million of dollars 
seeking to raise the name of Bonaparte on a Rroutiy bereaved, but a heart that derives no region of our country. for Christ this year,and not a dime of debt” it 
field where he had no business to be, fighting consolation from the religion of Christ. It is "Withrow as the readers of The Evangel- a thrill through the hearts of God’s 
a people against whom he had no cause, igno- li®urt that turns to the creature rather than ^ ^^... u guessed from the letter of a corre- P®ople. which would unlock the stingiest purse, 
mlniously falls at the hands of savages. And to- the Creator - centres around self rather g last week giving an account of his Hi® boimfi®® the most liberal. O 
day the ex-Empress Eugenie wanders through than seeks corn fort outside of self in our sym- 5g taking hold of his work with a signal! 
the world childless, husbandless, broken-down, a heart that looks at His congregations morning and A word now about a good book for that 
and fast Irecoming an old woman. She is an Us own sufierin^. ner evening are very large, and his prayer-meeting large class of Christians who are necessarily 
object of pity, and it seems to me her lot is far ^3“^.k®®P® her from rising ^eepsupto the old high average in attendance kept from church, or are confined closely to 
worse than to bo defeated and an exile, worse afflictions, heavy though ^*1®} be, interest. The Eighth, Jefferson Park, their duties, and can only snatch up a book at 
than to be shot after a drumhead court-mar- Reunion Churches on the West odd moments. Such a volume has lately been 

spondent last week giving an account of his 
installation, is taking hold of his work with a 
strong grip. His congregations morning and A word now about a good book for that 
evening are very large, and his prayer-meeting large class of Christians who are necessarily 
keeps up to the old high average in attendance kept from church, or are confined closely to 
and interest. The Eighth, Jefferson Park, their duties, and can only snatch up a book at 

tial, worse than to be assassinated by assegais, ®onflding spirit of the patriarch, who in his pastors, 
worse than to be a harmless lunatic like poor ^ir greater trials could say “ The Lord gave, ’ Diatinffniahed Onaat 
GA.rlotta Eiicrenie’s must bo a burden intoler- nnd the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the * , a xa * 
Sle to be borne Ld yet for reasons thTn^Ty name of the Lord.” The Hon. James Russell Lowell, distinguish- York a volume of about 250 pages It is en¬ 
able to be borne, ana yet lor riasonsinai may ed alike in diplomacy and in literature has tRl®d '‘Silent Time^; a Book to help in read- 
have justice in them, she does not call forth - aiiKC m aipioiiiacy anu in iircraiure, nas . .. xa-a^. i . x -, „ Brother Miller has a 

irsfof tt ra^e knack at presenting experimental religion 

Tn iS T henrd^Homee Groelev irive a lee- . I" a quiet village on the Connecticut river, xj^ion League Club, the largest Club in the in its everyday aspects. He is sp^rightly enough 
turn in the Westminster Church Brooklvn i® ^I«-®®nchusetts, where the good people have city, and embracing many of our chief citizens, t® h® readable, without any Emersonian at- 

’• Onlvashort habit of sending a “missionary He came to deliver an address at Music Hall in tomPt® ^he startling or sensational. It 
time before he had visited Paris and although West every year for half a cen- afternoon of Washington’s Birthday, and "'ould not be a bad idea to read some of its 
hrL^d!? maL r nhiLoph^ studv in r®“arkable incident was banqueted at the Club Rooms in the eve- pithy chapters aloud to congregations in rural 
he could not make a philosopliical study in ocemrej; address was a disappointment to districts which may be without a minister. 

to^.IflTel-J'DhiloJoDh^car^on'^^^^^ theTwo thousand people assembled to hear it. Rather than shut up God’s house on the Sab- 
oT /v^rv solemn n iHire He described requesting the families to send their contribu- He had been announced to speak upon Anieri- ‘latlb l®r want of a preacher, why should not 

were of a very solemn nature. He described clothing, &c., to a family named, to can Politics, a theme appropriate to the day th® church-members come together, sing Gos- 

dvlliT O^ Ge*pn?he*l-’^"l8M*°'imrhis vdewl appraised and arranged for shipment to a and one which there was a great desire to hear pel-hymns, offer fervent prayers and exhorta- 
ven after ®l®rRymaii’s family in the West. The articles Mr. Lowell discuss. This was the subject on tions, and got some respcctaclo reader to read 

^ YL^t^r L1^“ WJtorv of « clothing, in usual variety, were received, which he had promised to speak. But when short practical piect s ? They need not always 
« 1 Vo,r tL ?n/i ef ,li«.n,.r«e aiiiong them was a very fine fur glove for he came upon the stage, he announced his have a Bible-text, or bo run in the mould of a 
HoriirGre^ley^rh s carm^ seemed to f‘® l®R hand, the right-hand glove having been gn^ject as Literary Criticism in general, and ®®rmon. 
tiorace uieeiej.in nis caim ^lyie, see j^gj, lady donating the glove accompa- nn examination of the nlav of Richard TIT in -ar a i n i i i • uu -n 
become elevated almost like a seer, and h.s ^ied it with a note explaining why she sent it, pLucu“a? litra w®!! heloved neighbor. Dr 
words apiieared like prophecies as he spoke o \ J .. » 0^ S d not write this phiy It was 1 surprise 
a day coming when, “as sure as there is a God to exercise their iudrrment as to the proprietv dia not write tins piay. 11 was a surprise fruitful pasbirate in the 1 omkins - avenue 
in hLven Napoleon III would pay the pen- t® ®^®r®>'’® their judgment as to the propriety to everybody, not excepting the president and chunh, and goes “on the road” as an itin 
in ueavLij, ixupvacuu xj.x. nuuiu lut p f putting it With the rest. The matter was officers of the Club who knew nothimr of his a i » ai, 1 * « i . 4 
altv for havimr outraced moral and civil law. . ai 1 i- i 1 1 ai i oiiicers 01 inc vauu, >vuo kiicw nounng 01 uis crant bearer of the Gospel-torch from city fo 
aity lor Having ouuugtu luoiai unu cnii la discussed by the ladies who packed the box, ohantre of subiect until he announced it The -a ai 1 1 xi u ^ v..:i4 ... „ 
And thou Eugenie—beautiful Queen of power , ai a- n 1 • 1 j a j at hi cnaugt 01 suujlci uulu ut, uuuuuutLo u. j.iu city over the land. He has built up a noble 
Auu inou, riUpCuii ut autuui ym-eu 01 anj they finally decided to send the odd glove, reason iriven for the chan"e was that he stood 111 1 1 1 0:1 1_..1, 
and of fashion-when that day does arrive, ..tmehinir the donor's note to if reason pen lor inc cnan ewa.mat ne sioou church here, and made a deep indelible mark 
.. .... au 1 • *i 14 I >> T attaching tne aonor 3 note to It. in a delicate position, speaking as a guest and „„ the reiirriona life of Hrooklvn A hold 
thou wilt have thv share in the penalty!” I in due time the elercrx-mnn aent hia letter of • a a T- i- ai, i TellglOUS llle OI JSrOOKI.^n. A OOlU, 
think that I never heard anything half so 1 1 j t t t^' ti tti rt- 1 some sort as a representative of the Club, earnest, heart-rousing preacher, he feels that 
luiuH. luai i utvei iiRuiu ^iiug iiaii au acknowledgment. Stating that the articles were who had welcomed him so cordially that he . • « a 1 o • a 1 i- a 
weird and half so startling. The usual ex- nino and aonentahle inst wh.at thnv nood- 3!!?. ™ 4“ ‘ his “ effectual Calling ” IS to 1)0 an evangelist. 

prepared by Rev. J. R. Miller of Philadelphia, 
and issued by "Ward & Drummond of New 

A LEFT-HAND FUR (iLOVE. 

In a quiet village on the Connecticut river. 
in Massachusetts, where the good people have city, and embracing many of our chief citizens, 
been in the habit of sending a “missionary He came to deliver an address at Music Hall ir 

time before he had visited Paris, and although 
he could not make a philosophical study in occurred : 
a hurried visit to the French capital, he made mi ,, 

And thou, Eugenie-beautiful Queen of power decided to send the odd glove, 
and of^ fashion when that day does arri\e, attaching the donor’s note to it. 
thou wilt have thy share in the penalty ! I Jn due time the clertrvman sent his letter of 

change of subject until he announced it. The 
reason given for the change was that he stood 
in a delicate position, speaking as a guest and 

acknowledgment, stating that the articles were who had welcomed him so cordially that he 
very nice and acceptable, just what they need- would be very sorry to wounfl anybody’s feel- 

weird and half so startling. The usual ex- ^I^rniccrnd ac, V i coraiaiiy inat ne “ effectual calling ” is to bo an evangelist. 

pression “ One might have heard a pin drop ” 4,.p„ were* made hannv and wirm bv ® His robust health enables him to preach twice 
. 41. 4 111 I .X- » • 41 J -I ®o ’ and they were made happy and warm by mgs. But it is not a guest s duty to echo his „ dnvtlmvonr thrmicrh- hi^ lunma hnvo never 
in that spellbound audience, faintly describes ppnerous gifts of their Eastern friends, host’s sentiments • it is surely his privilege to f ^ ^ w 
the, solemn Btlllaesa, save the vok-e of the pro- „ especially loi I’ak uri”ropln oL “SR and Sent •>? - 
pheUc utterer. Greeley Rave his reasons «hy. ... .J, nilno the late war w it. i „™ll n.,i „ ““a he carries everywhere with him the precious 
XX • 1 41. 4 -4 m 4 • » 4 4U 4 »4 1116 lej I-1101111 J It F QlOl DUHOg lUe laiC WUr offence. Mr. Lowell had a great occasion, but ciernet-rintx nflLo at netpr’s blessing'nn liia nnw 
He said that It was a notorious fact that after lutnif, and this slove is my Rreat he did not meet It. People who went to h^ar a S and nn^nent mlnLtrv 
Lome Napoleon had aceomphshed his piir- ^ ^en the Rrand discourse on non-partisan ,iolltics, sim- “"bmuRcnt ministry. 
pose in murderously Stifling the Second French thermometer ranges far below zero. Please iiar to Mr. Lowell’s great Manchester speech 

. There 1. a question about the exact age of the Lmpresa the donor for her opportune gift.” on Democracy, were, to put it mildly, much The Scotch RemcH; for January has eight 
xugenie. The official announcement of her marriage with I kuow these are facts. No one knew any- disappointed. It was only in the more private able articles. From the discussion on Mr. 
Louie Napoleon, affixed to the Mayor’s Office In the proper tiling in particular about this minister, not greetings and receptions which were tendered Spencer s Unknowable,” this sentence is worth 
Ward of Paris In January. 1853, stated uiat she was born that he had been a soldier even. It is a re- to him that Mr. Lowell made a happy impres- quoting: “He has contributed largely, per- 
on May 5Ui, 1816. But some of the Republican haters of ujai-jjable coincidence, and may interest those gion. haps more largely than any other writer, 
the Napoleonic regiine, went to the parish notice providences. “Those who notice Sabbath Observance. though some may think contrary to his own 

corded to have taken place May 5th, 18’23, which would providences. Will have providences to notice.” A movement was set on foot at the last meet- intentions, to the solution of the problem 
make her sixty-three years old. ’ ’ So says Matthew’Henry. H. ing of the Presbyterian Social Union, which which he declares utterly insoluble.” 

0ur mou 
REVIEWS, MAGAZINES, &c. 

The Bibliotheca SatTa for January is very 
late, but very weighty. Dr, Simon of Edin¬ 
burgh offers a full and fresh discussion of the 
doctrine of the Trinity. Rev. J. L. Ewell shows 
how frequently the Revised Version reverts to 
the rendering of 'Wiclif. Prof. Newton of Ober- 
lin furnishes a most statesmanlike paper on 
the necessity of revising the Japanese treaties. 
He shows that these treaties were made under 
American influence, and our Government is 
responsible for the wrongs to the Japanese 
which they involve, and should take the ini¬ 
tiative in proposing treaty terms that will force 
the "Western Powers to observe the Golden 
Rule, and restore to Japan her rights as a na¬ 
tion sovereign over her own territory. This 
article should be read by the Congress of the 
United States, and by every American citizen. 
Prof. Osgood of the American Revisers, han¬ 
dles without gloves the critics of the Old Tes¬ 
tament Revision. President Magoun writes on 
Richard Cumberland’s System of Moral Phil¬ 
osophy, tracing with acute comparison the ele¬ 
ments common to Cumberland and Jonathan 
Edw’ards. Dr. E. F. Burr blows a trumpet 
blast in defence of the conservative view of In¬ 
spiration. Prof. Warfield on Thayer’s Grimm, 
noticed in these columns recently, after a few’ 
slight criticisms declares it “the best lexicon 
to the Greek Testament that has ever been 
framed.” Prof. Wright from a theological 
point of view, and Prof. Currier from a homi- 
letical point of view’, discuss Prof. Park’s re¬ 
cently published sermons. Tliis thorough dis¬ 
cussion incidentally brings out the fact that 
the Andover Trial reveals the divergence of 
the New Theology from that of ProL Park. 
The ninth and tenth articles are a very valua¬ 
ble summary of German periodical literature, 
and reviews of selected books by specialists. 
The whole number is timely and able. 

The Quiver for March is excellent. 
The United rresbi/terian Magazine for Febru¬ 

ary has an article by its editor, Prof. Calder- 
wood, on the Road to Union of Scottish Pres- 
bytcriniiism. He faces the obstacles, yet 
w’l’itcs hopefully of the issue. Tw’o remarks 
are w’orth quoting: “There is a groat force 
working tow’ards union iti the corporation of 
the churches in active effort for evangelizing.” 
“All the three churches must be ready to yield 
something, in order that the way may be open¬ 
ed lieforc us.” United ovangoUcal labors and 
the spirit of kindly concession, w’ill do much 
at homo as w’ell as abroad to blend the Pres¬ 
byterian clans into one spiritual family. 

The Atlantic Monthhj for March has several 
articles worth noting. Easily first is Dr. 
Holmes’ recital of his experience during his 
One Hundred Days in Europe. It seems to us 
that his wit and wisdom, his delightful ego¬ 
tism and garrulity, liis fine insight and deli¬ 
cate phrasing, were never better than they are 
in this first part of a narrative that I'annot be 
too long. He is delicate and reserved in re¬ 
ferring to people lie met, and for the licnefit of 
reporters and interviewers, slyly declares “ I 
left my microscope and my test-papers at 
home.” Agnes Repplier writes diseriininately 
of the Curiosities of Criticism. She says that 
“ great work thrives liest in a critical atmos¬ 
phere.” “Criticism means a disinterested en¬ 
deavor to learn and to teach whatever wisdom 
or beauty has been afided by everj’ age and 
every nation to the groat inheritance of man¬ 
kind.” William Cranston Lawton, w’ith many 
fine critical remarks, translates The Hippolytos 
of Euripides. H. E. Seudder develops Long- 
fellow’’s Art. James Breck Perkins gives a mi¬ 
nute portrait of Thi'iophile Gautier: “ He wish¬ 
ed for no other existence, he sighed for no mys¬ 
terious future, he harbored no spiritual long¬ 
ings for .something that could not bo found in 
French boulevards or Spanish piazzas.” “ He 
was always hovering about the surface of 
tilings.” His talents of icsthetic gourmand- 
izing commanded the respect of the greatest 
masters in Europe.” A great genius, he toyed 
with real life and dreaded death. The poetry 
of this number is very good. 

llarper'it Magazine for March opens with an 
illustrated article on Tiie New York Police De¬ 
partment, which satisfies a widespread curi¬ 
osity. Inspector Byrnes’ experience contra¬ 
dicts the saying that “ there is honor among 
thieves,” and also the saying that you must 
“ set a thief to catch a thief.” Charles Dudley 
Warner on The South Itevisited, declares tliat 
“its mind is turned to the development of its 
resources, to business, to enterprise, to educa¬ 
tion, to economic problems; it is marching 
with the North In the same purpose of wealth 
by industry.” Albeit F. Heard writes instruct¬ 
ively on The Russia of To-day. The Easy 
Chair, in moralizing over Sir Roger de Cover- 
ley, says “ If the hearty gentleman, full of old- 
fashioned courtesy, laid seen a young man 
puffing a cigarette as he attended a lady, he 
would have sent his servant to him, without 
his compliments, to remind him that ho had 
forgotten liis livery, or that his gentlemanly 
training had been neglected.” We have 
known a gentleman who was made half sick 
every Sunday liy his neighbor in the next pew, 
whose per-son had been soaked in cigarette 
smoke before service. Indeed the cigarette is 
the commonest means of advertising native 
boorishness. 

Strribner'it Magazine for March shows ad¬ 
vance and a better grip. In these days of 
earthquakes, very timidy is N. S. Shaler’s 
fully-illustrated article on the Stability of the 
Earth. His conclusion Is composing to our 
fears: for north of Me.xico, he says, our abid¬ 
ing place is tolerably safe, “ provided wo are 
willing to take some cure as to methods of 
constructing buildings.” Edward .1. Lowell 
on the Bayeux Tapestry expounds its historic¬ 
al teachings. All readers of early English his¬ 
tory should see the colored lithograiihs of the 
tapestry in books. William .Tames answ’crs 
the question “ What is an Instinct ? ” dw’clling 
on the transiency of instincts, and deriving 
the conclu-sion that “most of them are im¬ 
planted for the sake of giving rise to habits.” 
He promises to go through human instincts in 
fietail in another paper. Ex-Minister Wash- 
biirne’s continuation of his Reminiscences of 
the Siege and Commune of Parks, increase in 
both value and interest. The quality of the 
poetry is improved in this number. R. Arml- 
tage’s Interlude is a graceful sentiment. There 
is plenty of good fiction, some of it very good. 

The Art R^-riev) for January sugge.sts that the 
reason the Grant Monument Fund creates lit¬ 
tle or no interest, is due to the “pretentious¬ 
ness, incompetence, jobbery, bad art,” which 
attend monument-building in this country. 
One etching and three photogravures illus¬ 
trate this number. 

SI. Nicholas for March is good as ever. Does 
any one ever graduate out the enjoyment of 
it? 

The Eclectic Magazine\tov March is above the 
common level. Speculations on the nature of 
the other world will be gratified with The Land 
of Darkness. The hand of genius is easily re¬ 
cognized in this and other articles which have 
appeared in Blackwood. They may be appre¬ 
ciated by Spiritualists, but Bible readers who 
recall the sublime dignity and reserve of. the 
Scriptures in their references to heaven and hell 
will find the details given by speculative gen¬ 
ius utterly repugnant to sanctified common- 
sense. Mr. Gladstone on “Locksley Hall ” and 
the Jubilee, takes occasion to answer its pessi¬ 
mistic tone by a jubilant optimism founded on 
a long array of facts. Andrew Lang on M. Re¬ 
nan’s Later Works, quotes the judgment of a 
learned priest on Renan and matches it with 
the opinion of a literary man who does not pre¬ 
tend to orthodoxy or severity. Says the priest: 
“Not historical truth . . , but the art of making 
phrases, of producing a twilight of ideas and 
words, of charming the ear and blinding the 
intellect, of mixing truth and error, real and 
false, God and Nature, Nature and human 
dreams about her,” are “ the arms and arts of 
M. Renan.” Says M. Jules Lemaitre: “As Mac¬ 
beth murdered sleep, so M. Renan, twenty 
times, a hundred times, in each of 'his books, 
has murdered joy, has murdered action, has 
murdered peace of mind and the security of 
the moral life.” Stuart 0. Cumberland gives 
a very readable account of his experiences as 
a Thought-Reader. So far from claiming any 
supernatural power, he regards his thought¬ 
reading “as an exalted perception of touch.” 
Mrs. E. Lynn Linton writes well of Woman¬ 
hood in Old Greece. There are other articles 
of equal merit. 

LitteWs Living Age of Feb. 26 has an article 
on Lord Shaftesbury’s Life and Work, which 
men too busy to read his biography will turn 
to with pleasure. His diary is refreshing in 
its easy self-disclosure. Take an example or 
two: “An attachment during my residence at 
Vienna, commenced a course of self-knowl¬ 
edge for me. Man never has loved more furi¬ 
ously or more imprudently. The object was 
and is an angel, but she was surrounded by, 
and would have brought with her, a halo of 
hell. . . . God is all-wise and all-good, and I 
am sure Ho has made mo inferior to others for 
some kind purpose.” A grand man, full of the 
tendorest sympathies. 

The Philadelph ian represents the religious in¬ 
terests of Princeton College. The February 
number contains an earnest sermon by Dr. 
Kittrcdge, preached to the students. Such a 
publication is a pleasant sign of the times. 

On the Susquehanna. A Novoi. Ily William A. Ham¬ 
mond. Now York: D. Appleton A Co. 1887. $1.50. 

Tills dramatic story turns upon a marriage 
entered into by the husband when in a fuddled 
state from drink. When sober he forgot the 
marriage and denied its validity, yet wished to 
have the ceremony performed. As the wife re¬ 
fused tills, on the ground that being already 
married, a repetition of the ceremony would 
be an acknowledgment of a sin she had not 
committed, complications arose on tlio birth 
of their child, which make the main plot of the 
story. There is power in it, but it is an un¬ 
pleasant tale. 
American rAxnioxisM. An Essay, by Putnam P 

bishop. New York: Q. P. Putnam’s Sons. 1887. 

We noticed favorably a novel by Mr. Bishop, 
named Tlie Psychologist, and now welcome 
this manly essay on a vital topic. He names 
three vices as antagonistic to patriotism: in¬ 
tellectual laziness, aversion to corrective light, 
and partisan servility. As fruits of the spoils 
system, ho specifies taxation of the people for 
the benefit of spoilsmen, ignoring approved 
efficiency and trustworthiness, applications of 
tests condemned by common sense, degrada¬ 
tion of politics, prevention of patriotic exer¬ 
tion, fostering of oligarchical power, excite¬ 
ment of injurious hopes, debasement of ideals, 
and the disabling of legislators and appoint¬ 
ing officers. The whole book is charged with 
truth, and ought to be read by every intelli¬ 
gent young man of all parties. 
The Story or the Normans, fly S:4rnh Orne Jewett. 

New York: Q. P. Putnam’s Sons. 1387. $1.50. 

Another volume of the series called “The 
Story of the Nations.” The author’s rapid, 
nervous, picturesque pen finds congenial em¬ 
ployment in telling the story of Northmen and 
Saxons, and tlieir tussle on the field of Hast¬ 
ings. She siys the English feasted before the 
battle, which some interpret to mean that they 
were drunk. If so, it is not the only instance 
in history of drink determining the fate of ar¬ 
mies, and changing the chronicles of peoples. 
The Marble Cross and Other Poems, by 8. M. I. 

Hfinry. Chicago: Tho Woman’s Temporance Publi- 
catioD Society. 1886. 

This volume of verses espouses every good 
word and work. 
Poppy’s Presents, fly Mrs. Walton. New York; B. 

Carter & Uros. 40 cents. 

Mrs. Walton is tho author of that touching 
story “ Christie’s Old Organ.” This is a good 
story, and may well go into the Sunday-school 
libraries. 
Mobnino Family Prayers for a Year. By J. R. Mao- 

dulT, D.D. Now York: R. Carter & Bros. $2. 

Tho peculiarity of the prayers in this vol¬ 
ume, is that they are related closely to the 
daily portion of Scripture which is prescribed 
to bo read before they are offered. They are 
excellent prayers, and worthy of use. 
Hidden Homes: or. The Children’s Disootebies. 

bv M. A. Pauli Ripley. Now York: It. Carter A Bros. 
1886. $1. 

An English story, useful in imparting nat¬ 
ural history, and showing how much happier 
poor boys aro who are learning something, 
than rich hoys infected with idleness and en¬ 
nui, but a story lacking in real power. 
“Oban.” Bv E. A. B. D. New York: It. Carter A 

Bros. 1886. $1. 

Another English story, and of little merit. 
See FOR Yourself. Bv Grace Btobbing. New York: 

B. Carter A Bros. 1886. 50 cents. 

Another English story, and very touching. 
It proves that you must see for yourself the 
privations and sorrows of the poor, in order to 
appreciate them. Good for the Sunday-school 
library. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

A. D. F. Randolph A Co.. New York : The Mystery of God. 
ByT. Vincent Tymms. Second edition. 

A. C. Armstrong A Son, New York: The City Youth. By 
J. Thaln Davidson, D.D.-Representative English atom 
and Prose Writers. By Theodore W. Hunt, Ph.D. 

Harper A Brothers, New York: " MIgnon’s Secret'* and 
“ Wanted—A Wife,” hy J. B. Winter. Handy Series.^— 
Jess, a Novel hy H. Rider Haggard. Franklin-square Li¬ 
brary. 

Presbyterian Bfiard of Publication, Philadelphia; Leng 
Tso. the Chinese Bible Woman. By Rev. J. A. Davis._ 
About Mexico, Past and Pn-sent. By Hannah M. Johnson. 

Woman’s Temperance Publication Association, Chicago: 
Hygiene of the Horae. By Susan Burr Barnes. 

Fords, Howard A Hulbert, New York : Principles of Art. 
Part I., Art In History; Part II., Art In Theory. By John 0. 
Van Dyke. 

Perloillcals for .January: Heottlsh Review, Philadelphia; 
Shoppeli's Modern Houses, No. 5 (Quarterly). For Febru¬ 
ary; Llttell’s Living Age (Feb.’.i6), Boston; Manufacturer 
and Builder, New York; Sailor’s Magazine and Seaman’s 
Friend, New York; Medical and Surgical Reporter, TOlIa- 
delphla. For March: Harper’s Magazine. New York; 
American Agriculturist, New York; The Home Mission¬ 
ary, New York: Scribner’s Magazine, New York; Eclectic 
Magazine, New York; The Forum, Now York; Popular 
Science Monthly, Ne-A York. 
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North Carolina Presbyterian has so announc- they not sometimes elect a minister that is not from 4000 to 8000 feet in elevation. This is broken 

ORGANIC CHURCH UNION. 
By Robert F. Sample, D.D. 

The subject of organic union is receiving 
much attention in all i>arts of our once undi¬ 
vided Presbyterian Church. The trend of 
opinion is increasingly toward reunion. If 
the subject could be left to the people, both 
sections would no doubt approve it by an al¬ 
most unanimous suffrage. The ministry is by 
no means so generally in its favor. Many who 
occupy the high places and command a far- 
reaching influence in the South, are either in¬ 
different or strongly opposed to organic union. 
They feel kindly toward the Northern Church. 
They would maintain fraternal correspond¬ 
ence, and the freest interchange of pulpits. 
But they would continue the separation of the 
once integral parts of the Church which was 
sundered by the relentless ploughshare of war. 
For this course they offer what they believe to 
be suffleient reasons. If we accepted the prem¬ 
ises of their syllogism, our judgment would 
approve their conclusion. But we hold that 
in some particulars these premises are ground¬ 
less and their reasoning erroneous. 

For example, there are ministers in the 
Southern Assembly who believe, though with¬ 
out sufficient evidence, that there is a doctrin¬ 
al disintegration going steadily on in the 
Northern Church. The basis of this opinion 
is its own refutation. A few of our ministers 
have been known to hold erroneous views re¬ 
specting essential principles of the Christian 
faith. Charges of heresy being established, 
either by the evidence of others or their own 
acknowledgment, these ministers have been 
judicially sei)arat(*d from the Church, or they 
have anticipated formal trial and gone into 
other bodies. Erroneous doctrine has not 
been tolerated. Historical Calvinism has not 
eliminated a single principle from its system 
in its passage to the present. Theology, Sote- 
riologj', and Eschatology were never more in 
harmony with our Confession of Faith and the 
Word of God, in the Northern Assembly, than 
they are to-day. New Theology, which is tlie 
resurrected theology of a century ago, and 
separated Unitarianism from orthodox Con 
gregationalism in New' England, may find ad¬ 
vocates in Andover, but it has no i)lace in the 
instructions of theological seminaries or pul¬ 
pits in the Presbyterian Church. The doctrin¬ 
al deflection in other Churches, usually excep¬ 
tional, seems to have attached our denomina¬ 
tion the more firmly to the faith once deliver¬ 
ed to the saints; the faith recovered by Mar¬ 
tin Luther, formulated by .Tohn Calvin, and 
preached by John Knox with a power which 
Scotland heard with the marrow of her bones. 
We admire our Southern brethren for their 
adherence to Bible truth. We are in entire 
accord with their religious beliefs. If it were 
otherwise, we would not extend to them the 
palm branch, and seek the healing of our di¬ 
visions. 

Again, it is urged by some of the representti- 
tive ministers of the South, that tlie Northern 
Church has become secularized, and fails to 
recognize the Headship of Christ. Our Gen 
eral Assembly during the last decade has re 
peate<lly declared the opposite. At the last 
meeting of that body in Minneapolis, it bore 
new testimonj’ to “ the Headship of Christ and 
the spirituality of tlie Church,” reaffirming the 
declaration made twelve years before concern¬ 
ing the non-political character of the Church, 
and announcing that all action of the Church 
in the preceding years contrary to the princi¬ 
ples of the “Declaration and Testimony” of 
the Synod of Missouri, were “null and void. 
The Northern Church is in harmony with the 
Southern Church on these vital subjects. We 
crown our Master Lord of all. We rejoice in 
our allegiance to Him, in our subjection in all 
things to His revealed will, and are mindful of 
His own words concerning the spirituality and 
relations of His Church: “My kingdom is not 
of this world 

Further, stimulated in our action by the 
Christlike expressions of the Southern Assem¬ 
bly in 187‘2, in which were prophecies of good 
to them and us, our brethren, throwing the 
mantle of charity over many things in the 
past which had not been fully iuteri>reted, and 
frankly admitting that they had ofUm misap¬ 
prehended our spirit and misjudged our action 
in the late unhappy years, our Assembly made 
like confession, and according the higher hon¬ 
or to the Assembly which had anticipated our 
declarations, assured them of our unbated 
confidence and affection. We are satisfied. 
Our Southern brethren should be satisfied. 
The solemn asseveration needs no repeti¬ 
tion. 

But there are some difficulties in the way of 
lU'union which could readily be removed, 
whilst there are others of grave importance 
which may delay the desirable consummation. 
Thus it is said that the General Assembly of 
the North is already an unwieldy body, and 
Rt'union would increast* this unfavorable con¬ 
dition. A change in the basis of representa¬ 
tion would remove this objection, and could be 
shortly and satisfactorily made. 

Then reference is made to the differences in 
Forms of Government and Rules of Discipline. 
We do not find that these involve any princi¬ 
ples which might not be readily adjusted to 
the siitisfaction of both the parties concerned. 
This is but a mole hill in the presence of Ara¬ 
rat. 

But there is a race question which is serious. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church, which led 
the Abolition movement in the North, has 
been unable to effect organic union with the 
Church South, because of divergent views re¬ 
specting the ecclesiastical status of the Freed- 
men. The Northern Methodist Church estab¬ 
lished a University at Chattanooga, with the 
express understanding that no one should be 
excluded from its privileges on account of 
race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 
But the President of the University, as we are 
credibly informed, would not act in full har¬ 
mony with this proposition. Race prejudice 
declared its supremacy, in his case, over loy¬ 
alty to the Church. His treatment of the col¬ 
ored students was in conflict with the princi¬ 
ple which should have controlled the institu¬ 
tion. Still he retains his place. The Church 
has receded from its position practicilly, 
though not in theory—not entirely, but in 
part—and presents to the country the specta¬ 
cle of a grave and humiliating logical incon¬ 
sistency. 

Our Southern Church ordains colored young 
men to preach to their race, but insists on 
organizing them into separate Presbyteries. 
An ecclesiastical inferioirity is maintained. 
The Northern Church rt'cognizes no such 
distinction. It oniains to the ministry the 
colored brother who is evidently called of 
God to this work; it permits him, as a pres¬ 
byter, to lay his hands on the head of the 
white brother who is in like manner called to 
take part in the ministry with him. 

There are many in the South—leaders of 
thought and conspicuous ec'clesiasties, repre¬ 
sentatives of a prevailing sentiment—who de 

ed. The white man in any city of the South 
who disregards this social law in the least par¬ 
ticular, is ostracized at once. Social inequal- j 
ity, by the law of accepted logic, carries with it 
ecclesiastical inequality. If colored men are 
to be ordained to the ministry, then separate 
Presbyteries must be formed for them. The 
Methodist Church of the South assents to this 
discrimination—perhaps insists upon it. The 
colored Conference is separated from the white 
Conference by an impassable gulf, and a col¬ 
ored Bishop presides over the ministry of his 
own race! 

Will the General Assembly of the North con¬ 
sent to reunion on .such a basis? Shall we 
eliminate from our Presbyteries the colored 
element, and establish, or order to be estab¬ 
lished, a distinct church for the colored race? 
Shall we urge organic union while our breth¬ 
ren of the South insist that corporate union 
with Negro churches would be “ to set the seal 
of our Church to the Negro’s social eciuality, 
and so to condemn our Church as a foe to the 
best interests of our people? ” Can the South¬ 
ern Church, holding this belief, conscientiously 
enter into a union with the Northern Church ? 
It seems impossible. There must first be es¬ 
tablished that dominating spirit and law of 
the Gospel of Christ which recognizes neither 
Jew nor Greek, Barbaruin nor Scythian, bond 
nor free, but admits to the brotherhood of the 
Church the saved of every race. Philip and 
the Eunuch must ride in the same chariot, 
sit together at the feet of the same Lord, enter 
into the same ecclesiastical relations; all dis¬ 
tinctions of race and color forgotten in that 
divine baptism by which believers are united 
to Christ Jind forever joined to one another. 

There are many reasons in favor of the union 
of the two branches of our beloved Church. It 
is necessary to the greak'st efficiency in our 
work among the Freedmen. We .are unable 
to enter fields of i>romise because of the exist¬ 
ing division. The Congn'gational Church 
claims and maintains an advantage by reason 
of its unity. “ We know no North, no South,” 
is written over the entrance to the Congrega¬ 
tional Church, and Presbyterianism must go 
further on. Our evangelistic work among 
whites is obstructed in many quarters by the 
same cause. In cities and villages may be 
found two churches side by side, both feeljle, 
and drawing much of their support from the 
Home ^Missionary treasuries of their respective 
Assemldies. These two churches united would 
be self supitorting, and would release one min¬ 
ister to carry the Gospel to regions beyond, in 
his new field making a smaller draft upon the 
inade<iuate financial resources of the church 
which aids his support. It may be said that 
this argument sweeps a wider field, and sets 
aside all denominational distinctions. To 
which we reply that even that is desirable, 
and will be attained in answer to the i)rayer 
of the great Intercessor, whom the Father al¬ 
ways hears. There is a prophecy of this con¬ 
summation in the growth of fraternal love, 
the disappearance of old dividing walls, the 
correction of misapprehensions, and the mag¬ 
nifying of the fundamental, s iving truths of 
the Gospel. But if for the present there must 
be twelve tribes, there is no reason why the di¬ 
vision of one of these should continue. Many 
reasons for organic union might be given, but 
we must pass them by for the present. With 
the same system of doctrine, the same polity, 
the same modes of worship, the same history, 
included within the same national lines, our 
hearts drawn into sweeter aca'ord by the tlisci- 
pline of sorrow joined to the interchange of 
fraternal greetings, it seems that God is call¬ 
ing upon us to come into that more complete, 
corporate union which shall honor Him, en¬ 
large our power, secure a more abundant bap¬ 
tism of the Holy Ghost, and bring more of hea¬ 
ven down to earth to be enjoyed on our way 
there. It will come. The Lord will hasten it 
in His time. Shall we be on His side, or against 
Him ? 

SEVERAL CRITKTSMS. 

^^r. EiJilov • Please allow me space to ask .a 
“ few short and easy questions ” of Dr. Patton, 
for whom I have long had a great deal of re¬ 
spect and high regard : for it seems to me that 
his logic is a little lame in his article in The 
Evangelist of Jan. 27. on the Elder-Moderator 
question. He says “Ministers in our Church 

I are members of Presbytery by virtue of their 
ordination; ruling elders are not.” Does he 
not yield the whole question when he confess¬ 
es that ministers are in the Church ? If in it, 
are they ahore it ? By what virtue ar<' ruling 
elders members of Presbytery ? Are they not 
in the Church ? Have they not been ordain¬ 
ed ? 

Again: “Ministers are ordained by Presby¬ 
tery; ruling elders are not.” Are not minis¬ 
ters sometimes ordained by a committee of 
Presbytery ? Is not the minister of a particu¬ 
lar church authorized by Presbytery to ordain 
elders ? Is not, then, the minister virtually a 
committc'c of Presbytery ? If Presbytery does 
not delegate him to act, who does ? Where 
does Presbytery get its authority ? Is it not 
delcgateil authority from the Church ? Or 
does Pn'sbytery trace its lineage in an unbro¬ 
ken line direct from the loins of St. Peter ? 
Is Presbytery the Head of the Church, or is 
Christ ? Does the Doctor remember that the 
Church once sloughed off its old .so-called 
Head because it had become corrupt, and said 
to some of its members (a rih perhapsi “ Be ye 
our leaders and teachers”? Is not the Pres¬ 
bytery an onUjnnvth of the Church, whose Head 
is Christ ? Or is the ministry a separ.ate laxly, 
a sort of “House of Lords ” over the Church, 
independent of it, and only responsible to 
themselves? .Are they not in and of the 
Church, n'sponsible to the Church, set apart 
bij the Church, as its officials, its representa¬ 
tives? .Are not ruling elders also representa¬ 
tives not only in the Church, but in Presby¬ 
tery? .And if representatives, do they not 
bear with them to Presbytery the delegated 
authority of the Church ? .Are they not for 
the time being at Presbytery, the Church ? 
When Prime NIinister Gladstone took a cer¬ 
tain law of Parliament to the (jueen for her 
signature, she demurred. The Minister told 
her she )un.<t sign it. She said “Do you tell 
me I must? Why, I am (fieeu of Enijland!” 
“ Yes,” said the Minister, “ and I am the Peo¬ 
ple of EinjlninJ* 

.Again: “Ministers are required to have a 
liberal education, and are rigidly examined in 
theology before they an* tu’lained ; this is not 
true of riding elders.” Is this e.i.-<entiftl ? Is it 
nnirerxnllii required? Does not the Doctor 
know ministers who are not Ihorotnjhhj versed 
in theology ? Does he not know ruling elders 
who are thoronfjh theohigians ? If this is so, if 
there may be exceptions, has he gaineil his 
jioint ? Who asks or expects Presbytery to 
elect an incompetent elder as moderator ? Do 

• “ Moreover, the agltiition of the Keformatlon hail plven 

birth to Pre^ibrterl.aniem, or Chureh govcriimeut by the 

e.iiiprepatloii, as oontr.asteil with the govenmieiit by <11- 

vlnely-or<!alne<l i.rlests; aii<l thus even In the sphere of 

religion, the Meaof ofllcial government ha l l)egun to sup- 

olaiit the I'lea of authority based upon Divine right. . . . 

There then arose the <iuestlon. Is not the King, after all. 

competent ? 
Again: “ Ministers are supposed to have a 

divine call to ineach the Gospel, and usually 
give up all secular business; this cannot be 
said of ruling elders.” Who called ruling el¬ 
ders to their w'ork ? Is refusal to work, a sign 
of fitness for moderator of Presbytery ? Does 
not the phrase “are su/HMOsetl to hare” break 
the chain? as does the “ maij he ” in the soph¬ 
omore’s proof that “an eel-pie is a pigeon”? 
“.An eel-pie is a fish-pie, a fish-pie may be a 
Jack-pie, a Jack-pie is a John-pie, and a John- 
pie is a pie-john, pigeon.” 

But take a case that occurred in New’ I’ork 
State when the writer w’as a boy. A minister 
is moderator of Session, and rules an elder to 
be “ out of order ”; the elder appeals from the 
decision, and is sustained by unanimous vote 
of Session. The minister carries the case to 
Presbytery; a nearly unanimous vote of Pres¬ 
bytery sustains action of Session. Who held 
the power. Moderator or Session ? 

But once more! The Doctor says “ Bishops 
and Elders are convertible terms in the New’ 
Testament, but Minister and Ruling Elder are 
not convertible terms in the Presbyterian 
Church.” AVoiild it not be well if the New’ 
Testament and the Presbyterian Church could 
be brought into harmony ? 

Now’ it seems to me that the moderator of 
Session or of Presbytery is only part of the 
machinery used for practical purposes, to do 
the necessary work of the Church; that he is 
only an o(}icial; that his authority is ichollijdel- 
etjated by the Church to facilitate its business. 
If that is so, why cannot an elder, who is oth¬ 
erwise well qualified, thus act ? “ The tools to 
him that can use them.” Qi ekist. 

A WORD .MORE ABOUT THE SCHOOLS. 

By Eev. John Waugh. 

It was a w’ise remark of the stiff theologian. 
Dr. Emmons, that in addressing an audience, 
a man must have .something to say, and then 
.say it; and a writer for The New Youk Evan¬ 

gelist should clearly and succinctly state his 
issue, and leave it to the intelligent readers. 
.A clear case needs no labored or imaginary 
side-issues; and a hot blow for sectarian teach¬ 
ing, and a cold one for the exclusion of all re¬ 
ligious exercises, with the same breath, will 
never siitisfy the moral wants of the people. 
The origin of our common schools for “intel¬ 
ligence, morality, and religion,” their past 
history and their usages, an’ too well under¬ 
stood to admit of misconception. The Consti¬ 
tution of the State of New York, which de¬ 
clares “The free exercise and enjoyment of re¬ 
ligious profession and worship without dis¬ 
crimination or preference, shall be forever al¬ 
lowed in this State to all mankind,” has been 
w’rested from the intent of its framers to ex¬ 
clude the siinjilest religious forms from their 
exercises. The perversion is too serious for a 
moment’s justification. The argument to sup- 
liort it arising from our “mixed population 
having equal rights to all forms of belief, or 
none,” if valid here, is of force against all na¬ 
tional and State recognition of God, all Sab¬ 
bath law’s, chaplaincies, and Thanksgiving 
Days. Admit it, and we must affirm that our 
Supreme Court and Constitutional Fathers did 
not understand the nature of our Government. 
If because we hav’c a few’ atheists and some an¬ 
archists, are w’e to ignore God and the ri,ghts 
of proiierty ? Are we to understand that there 
is no ground common to the mass of .-American 
citizims upon which they can unite in prayer 
and moral teaching ? We w’ould refer such de- 
niers to the Jewish Messenger, trutlifiilly say¬ 
ing “ They will find churtdi and .synagogue 
unitedly opposed to a danger that threatens 
both.” 

C'an any man soberly believe that because 
we would not ti'aidi the AVestminster Cate¬ 
chism, the Methodist Discipline, or the Lu¬ 
theran Confession in these poiadar seminaries, 
there is no common ground upon which wo 
can open a school with prayer and sacred song, 
and teach God, immortality, and duty? To 
the question “Many of us desire to see that 
common ground stated definitely,” we w’ould 
say AVe need not give its geography, its length, 
or breadth ; we cannot w’cigh out ideas as to 
how much and no more; w’e w’ould abandon 
the attempt, even in the house of Gixl, but 
W’ould answer in the words of the Master 
“Judge ye not of yourselves what is right,” 
or with Paul “Doth not nature itself tea< h 
you ? ” If Christian morality cannot be taught 
there, then none can be; and if anyone says 
it can, we w’oiild refer him to the Father of his 
Country in his Farewell Address, uttered when 
infidelity was more rampant than in any peri¬ 
od since : “ Reason and experience both forbid 
us to expect that national morality can prevail 
in exclusion of religious ])rinciple.” 

,, inste.-i'l of being the proprietor, an official ? .11x1 If nil otU- 
clare that The bouthern man wiio wouui seat j authority .n-nvet. if not fr-m the source 

a nc^jro inaii at the t^ible or by’ the hresKie i iSee History of 

with his wife and d.aughters, would be the sub- ! Englan<l by the Kov. J. Franck Bright, M.A., article •• James 

ject of deserved contempt and scorn,” The i.") 

up into many valleys, by the numerous mountain 

ranges which cross and recross in all directions. 

The climate of the plateau or tierra temphula, is 

moderate and Spring-like during most of the year- 

Under the direct rays of the sun, however, the 

heat is always intense and even scorching. The 

houses, with their thick stone or adobe walls and 

flat heavy roofs, are cool and. comfortable e.xcept 

during two AVinter months, w’hen the cold becomes 

disagreeable. Stoves, until very recently, were an 

almost unknown luxur}’, and fuel is still very ex¬ 

pensive. Instead of Summer and AVinter, we can 

say with more propriety that the year is divided 

into a rainj’ and dry season—during the latter a 

show’er being a very rare occurrence. Owing to 

the differences in altitude, Mexico possesses almost 

every variety of temperature, from the tierce sultry 

heat of the tropical coastlands to the extreme cold 

of the high mountain slopes; and as a conse¬ 

quence, every class of vegetation is also found. 

The southern half of the country is very fertile, 

and in the north are large tracts suitable for graz¬ 

ing, and even for agriculture under a proper sys¬ 

tem of irrigation. The great mineral wealth of 

some sections is known the w’orld over. 

The means of travel here are the railroad, dili¬ 

gence, private coach, and the horse. In many sec¬ 

tions, over the steep mountain trails, the last is 

the only feasible metho'l, and here the mule and 

donkey are used as freight carriers. The dili¬ 

gence, once famous in Mexico, has been largely 

pushed to one sitle by the long lines oUrailroad, 

the Central from El Paso to Mexico city, tlie Mexi¬ 
can from Vera Cruz, and the National, which when 

completed, will pass through San Luis Potosi to 

Lareiio. Several other lines are laid out or in pro¬ 

cess of construction. The telegraph and telephone 

connect all the important cities. TTie railroad is 

a great improvement; but in order to really see 

and understand the country and people, one should 

travel a few days in the diligence or on horse¬ 

back. 

At the time of the Conquest, what is now known 
as Mexico was inhabited by a large nitmlier of 

diverse Indian tribes or nations. AA’ithout adopt¬ 

ing the extravagant tlieory tliiit these races were 

the descendants of a grandson of Noah, or the 

equally wild hj’pothesis that in litem were dis- 

covereil at last the lost tribes of Israel, we can 

say, I think, that evidence, based on physiciil 

features, certain customs and inventions, as 

also upon geographical considerations, points to 

an Asiatic, perltaps a Mongolian, origin. The 

separation, however, must have taken place at 

a period so remote that as yet the resulting dif¬ 

ference in language has seemed to oppose this der¬ 

ivation. The various tribes were all more or less 

intimatelj’ related in origin and (kind and degree 

of) civilization. They gradually overran Central 

America, Yucatan, and Mexico proper, building 

the large structures and carving the hieroglyphics 

whicli so excited the European’s, surprise. Their 

descendants are known to-day by many different 

names; as, for exanqile, tlie (Quiches of Guatema¬ 

la, the Alayas of A'ucatan, the Tlascaltecans and 

Aztecs of the Mexican valley. 

AA’e have not space to relate at length the story 

of Aztec conquest, which culminated in an empire 

that extended to the Gulf and the heart of modern 

Central .America, and reached as far north as the 

present Zacatecas. The records preserved by na¬ 

tive historians and Spanish adventurer.«|(who wrote 

of what they saw and did) descritic strange contra¬ 

dictions in the civilization of the Aztecs. They 

had a fair military organization, a chieftainship 

superior to the merely triiial type further nortli, a 

code of laws and a gradation of courts, and a de- 

grtte of excellence in archib'cture and other arts of 

daily life that besiioke a (no little) development 

fully equal to some portions of Central Asia. Tlieir 
picture-writing, and perhaps also a more eomple.x 

method, together with tiieir numerical system and 

astronomical calculations, as also their love of 

flowers, so strikingly manifested as to call forth 

repeated notice, contrast strangely with the draco¬ 

nian sentences, whiclt made death in every horrible 

form the imnishment of even slight offenses, and 

made tlieir religion a scries of bloody executions 
and cannilialistic orgies. In the centre of ttaclt 

town rose the pyramid or le.oeaUi, and upon its 

summit, consiticuous from tlie whole city, w’ere 

tlie shrines of the war-god and other divinities, to- 
gethi'i-with the great sacrilieial stone. In blood¬ 

thirsty ferocity ttie .Aztec would often pick a quar¬ 

rel with a neighltor, surprise his towns, and carry 

off the inliabitants as captives to glut the appetite 

of a flivinity that sparttd neither the helplessness 

of infancy nor the gray hairs of old age. Bedecked 

with flowers, the victim, attended by the itrieslly 

|)roeession, wound up the teocalli.and was stretch- 

eil upon the stone of sacrifice. The obsidian knife 

cleaving his breast, the still palpitating heart was 

dragged out and held aloft to the gaze of the mul¬ 

titude, and then carried to the presence of the 

hidt'ous idol. The bo4y, returm-d to its captors, 

was frequently cooked and eaten as the central 

dish of the religious feast. Such rites dulled the 
finer sensibilities, revealing, if not begetting, the 

hi'artless cruelty that too oft< n characterizes the 

.Vztec of to-day. 
.After the Comiuest, familiar to all through the 

pages of Prescott, the Spaniards came to Alexieo in 

increasing numbers, the more inllutmtial receiving 

large estates. The Indians (upon which) were re- 

duce<l to a species of slavery by the systiun of 

reiinrthtiieidm, said to be necessary in order to 

make tlie natives work. New Spain, so the coun¬ 

try was called, was organized under viceroys, who, 

sixty-four in number, for three centuries ke])t up 

a long line of mediocrity, hardlj’ one deserving the 

mention of his iianu!. During the same period the 
Homan (Catholic Chureh establishotl itself firmly, 

building costly tenqiles everywhere, remodelling 

old superstitions, and actiuiring vast landetl e.s- 

tates, with uncounted hordes of treasure. Later 

discoverers and con<iuerors conqdeted the work of 

Cortes by extending the dominions of New Spain, 

from Panama on the south to the northern limit of 

old California. 
The ferment of revolution, however, crossed 

from the Old to the New AVorbl, and so at the be¬ 
ginning of the iiresent century colony after colony 

began a war for independence, which left S(min but 

a miserable remnant of her once magnificent do¬ 

main in the AVest. Hidalgo, Morelos, Guerrero, 

anil others c(<nspicuous in that early conflict in 
Mexico, are now become tlie national heroes. 

Hidalgo is comparetl with AA'ashington, and the 

Sixteenth of Se[iternbcr commemorates his famous 

shout ffirfreedom. That was in 1810, and in 1811 
he was executed. Morelos followed in 1815, though 

not until he had gatheied in Cliifiianeitigo a Nation¬ 

al Assembly, which made a formal floclaration of 
independence. Guerilla warfare kept patriotism 

alive until 1821 found a Liberator in Iturbide, anti 

tirove the last of the viceroys from the capital. It 
is not to our purpose to follow the confusing de¬ 

tails t)f the struggles which ended Iturbide’s life 

and involveil A’ictoria, Bustamenle, Guerrero, anti 

Santa Anna; nor the war with Texas and the 

I'nitcil States, which entled by tle[)riving Mexico 

of the northern pvirtion of her possessitms. Later 
a liberal constitution was adtipted anti readoptetl, 

only to btt violatetl as suitetl the man in jiower. 

It was in the later stages of the struggle that Ben¬ 

ito Juarez became consjiicuous at the head of the 
“ Puros” or atlvancetl Liberals. 

His efforts were suthlenly obstructetl by the dif- 

rivers, and none of any great length, ami although ! ficulties with Englaml, Spain, anti France, anti the 

pttssessetl of some Gdhd miles of coast line, is j invasitm by the last, which, in spite of the Cinco de 

almtist de.stitute of gooil haibors. A’t ra Cruz, the | d^layo, emletl in a Mexican empire, with Maximilian 

principal port, is an o(ien roa'lstetl, quite unsafe for enqiemr, in June of 18i;i. Juarez, however, 

during the severe “ Nortes ” which blow with con- | ^•'‘8 still a pt>wer, anti the pttople were indignant 

! sitlerable frequency at certain seasons of the vear. anti outragetl by some of the laws which Maxirnil- 

The entire central [tortion of tlie country is, as ian promulgatf.fi in onler tt> siijipress insurrection, 

has been already mentioned, a va.st tableland of The Emperor was defeated, captured, and executed 

at Queretaro, June 19, 1807. Mexico is not yet 

tired of boasting of the daring deed. 

A few more years of pronunckimientos, and Ju¬ 

arez became President of the Republic in 1871. 

lie at once put into practical execution the laws i 
he himself had enacted ten years before, in 1801, j qqj g.^y necessarily, ilegenerate. 
thus giving a blow to the siqiremacy of the clergy 

from which they are never likely to recover. He 

made marriage a civil contract, stippresscfl eccle¬ 

siastical tribunals, and confiscated Church proper¬ 

ty valued at $350,(i00,0C0, together with one-third 

of the soil of Alexico! (and) Final separation be- 

tw’een Church and State w’asaccomplished. Under 

his successor, Lerdo, the Constitution of ’57 was 

largely amended, and became the law’. It is still 

in force to-day. He was succeeded by Gen. Por- 

firio Diaz, who was reelected after President Gon¬ 

zalez’ term expired, and is now’ the acting Presi¬ 

dent. 

Since 1809 a stable government and regular suc¬ 

cession in the chief magistracy have been main¬ 

tained, and many hope that the days of revolution 

have passed; others take a more gloom}’ view’, and 

prophesy an uprising more terrible than anything 

known in the past, before tlte nation can enter 

upon a truly prosperous carciu’ under a govern- | orime, ;iiul the pauperism which it prothu es. 

MEXICO. 

By Rev. Hubert ACT. Brown. 

It is not perhaps too much to .“ay that Mexico 

ami Peru are the two names which ilispute the first 

place of romantic interest in the early history of 

the New’ AA’orld. Tlies<! two may also be considf-r- 

ed as the centii'S and representatives, on the north¬ 

ern and southern continents, of the highest native 

development in civilization and power. AA’hoever 

has entered Mi'xico by A’eni Cruz, and elimbifl the 

stf'cp .ascciit to the central tableland, or looke<l 

down upon the fair plains of .Anahtiac ami Pueblo 

from the upper slopes of the volcano Popocatapetl, 

or seen Mexico city and its lakes from the summit 

of Chapulteiiec, tir the shrine of Guadalupe, has of 

neeessity been stirrttd by the scenes of beauty 

si>r<.‘ad before his eyes. 'The lan<l and the inhabi¬ 

tants are essentially wlntt they were in the days of 

the Conquest: but the tiaveller stamling on the 

pyramid of Cholulu, in the vain effort to imagine 

the (ieparted magnitici-nce of this once famous tem¬ 
ple of tint fair go<l Quetzalcoatl, cannot but feel 

how cruelly his worshipfiers were deceived wlien 

they took the pale-faced Spaniard for the promised 

savior, and let a C.atholic Im[uisition replace their 

ancient ami bloody rites. 
.Ami as we tlw’ell upon tlie M<’xico of bygone cen¬ 

turies, we make involuntary comparisons. AA'eask 
what great ml vantage tin; nineteenth century has 

brought to Mexico, so far as the vast majority of 

her benighted {lopulation are concernerl. To me 

this is often a hard question as I pass the poor In¬ 

dians on the strei't or visit them in their wnUchtsl 
homes, mere hovels of mud or rc<‘ds. or when I talk 

with them ami timl how utterly tdank the neglect 
of the Romish Church has left their minds. There 

are some millions in Mexico, men ami women of 

pure Indian tdoo'l, for whose degradation and pres¬ 

ent ignorance tin*Catholic clergy must account be¬ 
fore the bar of God. 

It is hanlly necessary to say anything atioul the 

geography and physical peculiarities of Mexico, 

unless it be to bring them more clearly before your 
miml. Ljing between 33 deg. and 15 deg. North 

Latitmle, the Republic is partly within the Tropics. 

It inclu'les from ea.st to west thirty degrees of 

Longitude, 87 deg. to 117 deg. Owing to the ele¬ 

vated central plateau, Mexico has few navigable 

ment republican and popular iiffact as w’cll as in 

name. 

Mexico is a Republic with a Constitution in many 

points similar to that of the United States. There 

are twentj’-seven States, one 'Territory, and a Fed¬ 

eral District in which lies Mexico city, the nation¬ 

al capital. Among the chief cities,(as a rule State 

capitals, Alexico leads with a population variously 

estimated between 250,000 and 350,000. Leon, a 

manufacturing centre, is second with about 120,- 

000. Then, Guadalajara, 80,000; Puebla, 05,000; 

Guanajuato, 50,000; San Luis Potosi, :55,000; Zac¬ 

atecas, 32,000. 'These cities, neither in size, busi¬ 

ness, activity, nor raindity ofgrow’th, can compare 

for a moment with the principal cities of the Unit¬ 
ed States. 

The i)opnlation of the entire country is given as 

betw’een 9,000,000 and 10,000,000. About 5,000,000 

are said to be Indians ; 3,000,000 Alestizos, mixed 

white and Indian; creoles or Spanish Alexicans, 

right when he says that a taste cultivated in 
this direction shows that chastity is not, even 
by those from whom we expect the most, held 
in absolute reverence, and that there is no con¬ 
clusion so coarseand licentious into which such 
a beginning Avill not in time easily, naturally. 

The Christian Union thus essays to set forth 
the antagonizing views of two of our 'Temper¬ 
ance leaders: 

The real issue between the two opinions rep¬ 
resented by these gentlemen appears to us 
tolerably simple, though 6ften obscured. The 
'Third Party Prohibitionists believe that there 
is but one remedy for intemperance—the abso¬ 
lute prohibition of the liquor traffic in all its 
forms. They believe that all liiiuor-selling is a 
sin, and to use Dr. Funk’s parallel, that the 
liquor-seller and the keeper of the house of 
prostitution stand on the same moral level. 
'Their position respecting the liquor traffic is 
analogous to that of the radical abolitionists 
respecting slavery. They therefore oppose any 
movement which recognizes liquor-selling as a 
legitimate fact, and which undertakes to re¬ 
strict it, to reduce the evils w’hich flow’ from it 
to a minimum, and to prevent the violence, the 

'They antagonize high license and local option, 
not merely for a sentimental reason, but be¬ 
cause they prefer to see w’hat they regard as 
the social crime of liquor-selling w’ork out its 
natural results until the community, aroused 
to indignation, not by the crime, but by its 
fruitage, resolve to extirpate it,root and branch. 
On the other hand, those w’hom Dr. Howard 

I Crosby represents, hold that it is neither a sin 
to drink a glass of wine nor a crime to sell it; 
that the sin is in drunkenness, not in diinking, 
and that the social crime is in the liquor saloon, 
which promotes drunkenness, not in every form 
of liquor-selling. 'They desire to aboli.sh tho 
saloon, but they desire not to impairthe liberty 
of the individual to drink his glass of wine or 
beer with his dinner if he chooses so to do. 
Some of them drink their wine ami beer with 
their dinner ; others of them do not, but desiro 
to rely upon I’eason and moral sentiment, not 
upon the policeman’s club and the penitentiary, 
to ])revent their neighbor from drinking. 'The 
diffiTence betw’een these two parties or <qiini(<n3 

scent. Ga the other hand, it is e(inally i)atent 

that the gn’at mass of the natives are poor, unedu¬ 

cated, and without i>olitical significance. A hand¬ 

ful of foreigners supply a large jiart of the business 

energy and capital that have developed the coun¬ 

try so notal)ly of late years; this is especially 

true of the Gmanans, French, English, and Amer¬ 

icans. Some Alcxican families are also exceeding¬ 

ly wealthy, and a comi)arativo few are the landed 

proprietors. 
Mexico, January, 1S87. 

1,509,000; S[)aniards, 50,000; other Europeans and j is not a merely sentimental one ; it is real and 
Americans, 100,000. A glance shows that tho hulk ! radical. It the high lici'iise and loi-al option 
of tho population are of pure or mixed Indian do- j nicasuri's succeed in restricting the liquor traf¬ 

fic aiid reducing the large and evident evils 
which flow from it, the community will be like¬ 
ly to rest satistied wfth this result, particularly 
if at the same tiim' their taxes are reduced by 
an increased income frr>m license fees ; and so 
till' hope of organizing successfully a I’rohibi- 
tion 'Tliird Tarty w’ill be indefinitely delayed. 
AVe have tried to state this issue as judicially 
and fair!}’ as possible. AA’e must add that ex- 
l)erience thus far indicates that practical suc- 
(*ess lies in the direction of nstriction, not of 
State or National prohibition, certainly not in 
tho direction of 'Third Tarty action. 'Thus far 
no legislation has been (iiitoii the statute books 
of any State by the 'Third Tmrty; all that has 
been iiccomplished, including all prcdiibitory 
legislation, is dm' to the action of one of tho 
two great j'aities or to i)urely non-partisan ac¬ 
tion. AVe advise', therefore, all those of our 
readers who put immediate practical temper¬ 
ance result above and before party organiza¬ 
tion, to luse their influence to promote the pas¬ 
sage of the pending Crosby law’ in the New’ York 

STljc iirlfsfotjsj 

The Christian Ailvocate conchules an article 
in this wholesome strain : 

It is ever to be remembered that the reputa¬ 
tion of the Church is only the sum of the rep¬ 
utations of its individual members. A lady 
was once asked by a guest “ AA ho is the man j jj,.jrisliiture. 'There is certainly no chance that 
\yho conducted your prayer-meeting so well ? ” (..m earrii'd in this State, or if 
She replied “ ihat is our carpenter, ami last , earried, could be enforced in any of the great 
year he did a larp' amount of work for nu', 'The practical choiee is between present 
and he dnl it so faithfully that I like to hear , restriction and free liquor, 
him pray just as well as I did before.” Can 
that be said of all work done by church mem¬ 
bers? It ought to be. For these three direc¬ 
tions in which human energy disjflays itself— 
business, politics, religion—stand or fall togeth¬ 
er. “F(dsns in nno, falsns in oinnihas” (inlao 
in one, false in all), is good common sense as 
well as gt)od law’, t) tho satisfaction to the 
man himself, to his family, to his church, the 
worth to the world of a cliaraeti’r unspotted, 
upright, honest, honorable! It is better for a 
man to be respecti'd for himself than for his 
money; better to have character without 
wealth, than wealth without character. 'The 
honest man has self-restieet. He has no fear 
of investigating committees. As one promi¬ 
nent member of Congre.ss said during the Cred¬ 
it Mobilier investigations, “ I am not worth as 
much money as some men w’ith whom I enter- 
('d i)ublic life, but I v'an sh'ep Ix'tti'r at night 
than some of them. I am willing that any let¬ 
ter I ever w’rote, any bargain I ever inadi', 
should be telegraphed all over the country.” 
“A good name is ratln'r to la; chosen than 
great riches”; reputation os worth more than 
money ; character /s far above all material pos¬ 
session. 

The Examiner extols the w’Lsdom of cer¬ 
tain measures of modi'ration, and which wore 
brought about by dint of much effort and for¬ 
bearance on the part of its denominational 
leaders: 

It will be four years in May next when the 
largi’St and abh st di'lilx'rative Convention ever 
held jiinong American Baptists, brought unity 
an<l peace to a great denomination on (pies- 
tions which hail tortured it with ilivisions 
through ii generation. Its conclusions were 
reached afti'r a most thorough discussion, and 
with a unanimity so complete as to be without 
di.ssent in its final vote. Ignoring the idea of 
iiioviding for a ilenominational revision of the 
Scriptures, it was decided with most commend- 
Jible e(iuity that the thrc'c vi'isions—the com¬ 
mon, the JJible Union, and tln^ revised versions 
—should be impartially sold and distributed, 
ius might b(' pri'ferred by tlu' pi'rsons r.'cciving 
them, iinil this service w’as committed to the 
new Bible Depiirtment of tin; Tiiblication Soci¬ 
ety. No stronger contrast could bi' made than 
the beautiful and efficient working of these new 
methods over those w’hich prevaih'd in the pre¬ 
ceding years. 'The contrast was hardly strong¬ 
er in Joseph’s years of famine iind of plenty. 
The unity which prevailed in tho Convention 
has run out from it in streams of gladne.ss and 
peace throughout all tho land. In no four 
years of their history have Bajhists had such 
benelicence, enterprise, and growth in all their 
work, at home ami abroad. It is devoutly to 
be htqx'd that the.se four yi'ars are but the pre¬ 
cursors f)f a h>ng suee(!s.sion of yr'ars in which 
this blessed unity is to be perpetuated—in 
which no que.stion shall be suffered to produce 
irritation, division, and alienation. (!onsider- 
ing the mission of Baptists on this ('arth, they 
can ill afford to <lispense with their unity of 
heart and endeavor. 

'The Jewish Messenger remarks on the pro- 
j)osed change in the marriage laws of this 
State, assuring its readers that they are so 
slight (this at the suggestion of the Jewish 
Zrlinisters’ Conference) that no fears need be 
ai>prch('nded. It adtls: 

'The publicity was to be regrt'tted, but tho 
evil had reached lU’oportions which could no 
longer be overlooki'd. And if the check to bo 
introduced shall succeed in diminishing tho 
number of reverend frauds, it will be sufficient 
victory for the i)res<'nt. All talk about any of 
qur ministers interfering with the rights of 
otlnas, is simply absurd. 'The fi'ar exjircssed 
that sham “ minor ” congregations will be 
formed, is not wholly groundless ; but tho 
nanu's of their charter nn'inbers can always bo 
imblished, and if they elect a disri'jnitable man 
as rabbi, so as to enable him to solemnizi'mar¬ 
riages, it will simply cover them with reproach. 
'The root of the t'vil, as we have already stated, 
is the fact that performing marriages has be¬ 
come a business; and com[)etition for fees is 
brisk, owing to the number of “ch'igynu'n” 
who desin^ to add to their income'. 'The reme¬ 
dy—abolish marriage b'l s altogether, and pay 
ministers salarii'S tliat will enable them to live 
in some dc'gree of comfort, without having re¬ 
course to mercantile methods. 

The Indeqiendent is sure that the year has 
begun well for Trohibition : 

Five State Legislatures have voted to sub¬ 
mit to the voice of the people a constitutional 
amendment prohibiting the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicants as a beverage, and theciues- 
tion is still pending in other States. In Michi¬ 
gan, 'Tennessee, Oregon, AVi'st A'irginia, and 
Tennsylvania, the people !ire to have an oppor¬ 
tunity to decide whether they will license or 
j)rohibit, though another Legislature must 
agree to submi.ssion in Tennsylvania. 'The 
election in Alichigan will be hehl in Ai)ril, 
which allows only a few weeks for lU’cparation, 
and the friends of Trohibition are organizing 
for the struggle as rapidly as p^issibli'. AVe 
t'lre glad to observe that the vote to submit in 
four States is in fulfillment of pledges made by 
the Republican Tarty. It shows that this great 
party is lieginning to api)reciate the force of 
public sentiment on this great question, and 
('spi'cially that it now understands that if it 
would maintain its ascendency and j)reservo 
its influence, it must keep faith with the pe.o- 
[ile. 'The most conspiimous instance of its 
broken faith is in this State, and the result is 
in part visible in the 50,000 votes given to tho 
'Third Tarty ticket. Broken promises will not 
make the kinel of trellis on which the party can 
climb back to i)ower. If the party leaders have 
no appreciation of the importance of common 
honesty, the peo{)le will teach them by lesson 
after lesson of bitter expi'i’icncc, if nee<l be. 
'The time for dickering and temporizing, for 
tvvo-fac(;d jilatforms and broki'U planks, has 
gone by. If the p.irty inakt s a pledge', it must 
keep tliat pledge, and lionest men will set a 
watch e)n Te'nn.sylvania Rci)ublk*an h'aders, and 

'The Bai)tist AA f'ckly says tl(at Dr. Parkhurst I if thej^e'leet a legislature next Fall to defeat 
recently preache;d a sennem which containe'd a 
gfeod many plain truths. Here is what he .said 
on {esthetic (?) art: 

“'There are things printed,and things pheito- 
grajthed ami painted, tluit are full of illicit sug- 
ge.stion, and these things are on every side, 
ami our youth are daily walking in the midst 
of them. For insbincf', there are dr.awing- 
rf)oms in this city, drawing-rooms of Chris- 
tiaiis, of Tresbyteriari ('luistiaris (I will not 
rianow’ it jiny further), whose walls are (h'co- 
rati'd with repn'sentatif)n.s that it would not 
be decent for a gentleman {iml lady to scrutin¬ 
ize together. And I know whereof I affirm. 
Now that is what I mean by making a play¬ 
thing of chastity. AA'liat I have just referred 
to, is the process of taking {in obscene to{)ie 

submi.ssion, there will bo .a reckoning. It is 
quite prf>b{ible that tin' Lt'gislatures of 'Tc'xas 
ami Alabama will deciile in favor of submission. 

'The Intelligenccjr is not fri<'ndly to “ scare- 
cn^ws,” at least outside of cornth'lds. It says : 

Honuf time since ii (*rofes8f)r in a 'Th('ologi«;al 
Semimiry very solemnly declareil that it was 
his duty “ to protest again.st the horrible the¬ 
ology which deliberati ly asserts that (io<l is 
creating men by thousands of millions and sf'nd- 
ingthein into endhss perdition for not <loing 
what they are for every narson incapable to 
do.” Now’, w(! {issert that there is no such the¬ 
ology. It is not to be found in any of the cre«'d8 
of the Reformation periofi, nor is it set forth by 
any writer of acknowledged authority. Tho 

and expanding it into a work of art by arsthetii! j df»ctrine ()f .all orthodox theok>gian.s is that men 
treatment. I shall have no quarrel with my ipunished tor sin, .ind only for sin. And 
frif'ml as to whether the work is a w’ork of art. 
'That I grunt. But the art in the development 
(k)es imt ex[)ungc' tin; obscenity in the theme. 
.And I would say to my friend that it is (piite 

those persons who formulate ii caricature itnd 
then foist this off us a true representation of 
opinion, are guilty of false witness, and do great 
harm by filling the minds of 'mui with “ Gor- 

I)os.sible that ttu' sensual appetites of your j g“>‘«. Hud Hydras, and Chimeras dire.” 'This 
applies csjx cially to <me who ({rofesses to D'uch 
otlu'is, and thenJore should know di.stinctly 
that whereof he affirm.s. 

boys and girls will come into pl.'iy before tlu'y 
liavf' r('ached the period of a.'3tlietic apprecki- 
tion.” 

\Vf' believ(; these views arc just, and that trie 
peril to moral delicacy which they describe, is I All the workl is but as one orphanage, so long 
most threatening. 'There rruiy be more' d« iiion- ; as its children know not God, their Father, and 
striitlve ami gross forms of indecency, but there j all wisflorn and knowledge is only more Ixwvil- 
are no more cerfiun omens of indelicacy than dered darkness so long as you have not taught 
the immodest specimens of art which are pfilrn-; them the fear of the Lord ; not to be t<aken out 
ed off as {esthetic prfxiuctions, to be admired * of the world in monastic sorrow, but to lx- kept 
for their fidelity and beauty. Dr. Parkhurst is from its evil in shei)herded peace,—Ruskiu. 
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JACOB AT BETHEL. 

Tlie Lesson ; Oen. x.rriii. 10-22. 
10. And Jacob went out from Beersbeba.and went toward 

Baran. , . 
11. And ho llchtod upon a certain place, and tarried there 

all nlfrht, because the sun was set: and he took of the stones 
of that place, and put them for his pillows, and lay down In 
that place to sleep. 

12. And he <)reamed, and behold a ladder set up on the 
earth, and the top of It reached to heaven; and behold the 
aneels of God ascending and descending on It. 

13. .And, behold, the Ltird stood above It. and said, I am 
the Lord Go»l of Ahraham thy lather, and the God of Isaac: 
the land whereon thou llest, to thee will I give It, and to 
thy seed; 

It. And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and 
thou Shalt spread abroad to the west, and to the east, and 
to the north, and to the south: and In thee and thy seed 
shall all the families of the earth be blessed. 

15. And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee In all 
places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again Into 
this land; for I will not leave thee, until I have done that 
Which I have spoken to thee of. 

16. And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said. Sure¬ 
ly the Lord Is In this place; and I knew It not. 

17. And ho was afraid, and said. How dreadful Is this 
place 1 this Is none other but the house of Gk>d, and this Is 
the gate of heaven. 

18. And Jacob rose up early In the morning, and took the 
stones that he had put for his pillows, .and set It up lor a 
pillar, and poured oil upon the top of It. 

la. And he c.alled the name of that place Bethel; but the 
name of that city was called Luz at the Qrst. 

20. And Jacob vowed a vow, saying. If God will be with 
me, and keep me In this way that I go, and will give me 
bread to eat, and raiment to put on, 

21. So that I come again to my father’s house in peace; 
then shall the Lord be my God : 

22 And this stone, which I have set lor a plll.ar, shall be 
God’s house; and of all that thou Shalt give me I will sure¬ 
ly give the tenth unto thee. 

By ABBOTT E. KITTREDGE, D.D. 

Golden Text. —“ Surely the Lord is in this 
place.'’—Gen. xxviii. 16. 

We have in the Bible the history of but one 
perfect character—the Man Christ Jesus. All 
others were imperfect, sinful men, and yet 
many of them were distinguished lor marked 
traits of piety. There are those who find fault 
with the Bible because its heroes are not like 
the heroes or heroines in the modern novel— 
absolutely perfect; but this Volume of Inspi¬ 
ration was written not lor our entertainment, 
but for our study and profit, and it is valuable 
in its biof^raphies from the fact that its promi¬ 
nent characters were men of like passions with 
ourselves, and yet were enabled by divine grace 
to rise above sin, and to live unto righteous¬ 
ness. 

Then another rich lesson from these biogra¬ 
phies, is that God loved His imperfect, sinning 
children, and that He was patient with their 
W’caknesses, and faithful in His j>romiscs of 
Almighty help. 

Our les.son unrolls a strange picture, in which 
we see the goodiu’ss of God to one who, by his 
sin, had forfeited all claim to the divine favor. 
Jacob, a young man, is asleep on a i)ile of 
stones at Bethel, where Abraham ereete(l an 
altar unto the Lord (Gen. xii. 8, xiii. 3,1). It 
was a strange resting-place for the child of 
Isaac, who was one of the millionaires of the 
East; and it seems stranger still when we re¬ 
member that Jacob was the child of divine 
promise, born to a regal birthright of blessing. 
The first (luestion, therefore, to firing before 
your class is. What has brought Jacob to this 
lonely, sad, and friendless condition ? Why is 
he not at home with his parents and his bro¬ 
ther Esau ? The answer is that he has sinned 
again.st God, and is now reaping the wages of 
his sin. Although the child of promise befon* 
he was born, although his mother was assured 
that he would inherit the patrimony of the 
eldest son, and that peculiar mercies Avould 
crown his life, he was not willing to trust Je¬ 
hovah, and so sought by a deception to secure 
W’hat had been promi.sed to him, and which 
must have come to him in the providence of 
God. His deception included a deliberate 
falsehood and a base injustice to his brother, 
on account of which he was comjielled to flee 
from his father’s house before tlie fury of 
Esau; and for this sin Jacob suffered all his 
life. He was a fugitive, a slave to his uncle 
for twenty-one years; his sons committed 
grievous sins; his darling boy, the joy of his 
old age, was taken from him and carried into 
Egyptian bondage; while the aged father 
mourned for him us dead, and a terrible fam¬ 
ine brought starvation to his very doors. 

Driven by fear from his father’s house, night 
overtakes him on his journey to his uncle La¬ 
ban, and he lies down to sleep, his head re.st- 
ing upon some stones, which serve as a pillow. 
We can hardly imagine a condition more fleso- 
latc and sad, but our lesson shows us how God, 
though hating Jacob’s sin, loved Jacob because 
he was in the covenant, and the child of prom¬ 
ise. “ Here he sleeps uiion a hard pillow, exil¬ 
ed from his father’s house, with deep anxiety 
approaching an uncertain future, and inten¬ 
tionally UA’oiding intercourse with his fellow- 
men ; a stranger, in solitude, and without shel¬ 
ter.” 

Verse 12. “And he dreamed, and behold a 
ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it 
reached to heaven ; and behold the angels of 
God ascending and descending on it.” The 
ladder connected heaven with earth, connect¬ 
ed heaven with that jiilc of stones. It was let 
down from heaven to earth, not built by .lacob; 
he had nothing whatever to do with its con¬ 
struction or its descent, but God did it all; it 
was a heavenly ladder. And then the angels 
asceiuling and descending upon it, made the 
connection between heaven and earth a liriny 
communion. In most inst inces in the Scrip¬ 
tures where we read of angel visits, the num¬ 
ber of visitors is very small, usually only one, 
only three at the tent-door of Abraham, and 
two in the sepulchre of Joseph, guarding the 
place where the body of Jesus had lain. But 
here on this ladder Jacob saw a great number 
of angels passing up and down, not siH’aking 
to him, and yet we may suppose having some 
part in this heavenly drama, it may be passing 
up as the mediators of his prayers, and i>ass- 
ing down to bear blessings to his soul. Now 
there are some very precious practical truths 
which we can teach our scholars from this vis¬ 
ion of the ladder on whose rounds the angels 
were ascending and descending. 

1. Jacob on the pillow of stones a picture of 
the sinner, without God ami without hope. 

2. Jacob was helpless to reaclf ui> to heaven, 
and bring God down. The sinner cannot con¬ 
struct any ladder of theology which can reach 
to tlod and bring salvation down to man. We 
may spe<’ulate abimt God, we may try to climb 
up to Him on the rounds of our own righteous¬ 
ness, but the ladder is not high enough; its 
top does not reach to heaven. 

3. God let down the ladder even to homeless 
and guilty Jacob. God has brought salvation 
to the world, the jdan of redemption is His 
plan. He pitied us in our lost estate, and in 
Jesus Christ, His Sou, He has made reconcilia¬ 
tion and communion possil)le for the believing 
soul. In John i. .51, the Saviour referred to this 
vision, and He spoke of Himself as the lailder 
connecting heaven and earth: “Hereafter ye 
shall see heaven open, and the angels of God 
ascending and descending upon the Son of 
man.” And Paul Avrites “ He is our peace, Avho 
hath made both one.” Without this ladder, 
the incarnate, dying Son of God, no prayer 
from our pillow of stones Avould ever have 
reache<l the ear of God, and no blessing would 
have fallen from heaven into our hearts. 

4. The angelic host were interested in Jacob, 
and they aa'ch? busj* on errands of love between 
heaven and earth. So we read of the angelic 
interest in the work of redemption, the choir 
of angels above the shepherds in Bethlehem, 
the angel strengthening the tempted Jesus in 
the wilderness, the angel in Gethsemane com¬ 

forting Him after His agony, the two angels 
appearing to the disciples on Olivet, and an¬ 
nouncing the second coming, the deliverance 
of Peter by an angel in the prison, and thus we 
learn the wonderful truth of the interest and 
ministry of the heavenly host in this world; 
they rejoice over each repenting sinner, and 
they are ministering spirits to the heirs of sal¬ 
vation, to pilgrims to Canaan. 

Verses 13-15. “And behold, the Lord stood 
above if, and said.” The ladder not only 
touched heaven, not only were angels ascend¬ 
ing and descending, but God stood above it, 
the covenant Jehovah, so that there was di¬ 
rect communication from the heart of the 
Deity down to Jacob, and from Jacob on the 
pillow of stones up to God himself. And if 
God had not stood above the ladder, the vis¬ 
ion would have been no comfort to Jacob. 

“ I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, 
and the God of Isaac.” Jacob had heard of 
the promises of God to his great ancestor and 
to his father, and now he is assured that this 
covenant-keeping Jehovah will .be.his God, to 
guide and bless him. 

“ The land whereon thou liest, to thee will I 
give it and to thy seed; and thy seed shall be 
as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread 
abroad to the west and to the east, and to the 
north and to the south; and in thee and in thy 
seed shall all the families of the earth be bless¬ 
ed.” Jacob was sleeping on the ground, a poor 
fugitive, but God tells him that all the land 
shall be his; he has sinned against God, but 
his sinning has not placed him outside of the 
covenant blessings, though he was punished 
severely. It was a wonderful promise of own¬ 
ership to the man who at that moment did not 
own anything, and whose couch was the cold 
earth. 

“And behold I am with thee, and will keep 
thee in all places whither thou goest, and will 
bring thee again into this land; for I will not 
leave thee until I have done that which I have 
spoken to thee of.” A fugitive from his fa¬ 
ther’s house, God was with him, and though 
he had sinned greatly, still divine mercy was 
ready to bless the child of Isaac and Abraham. 
Look at this promise and see how rich it is: 

1. “ I am with thee.” Isaac and Rebecca 
were not with him; he ha<l thought himself 
alone out on the heights of Bethel, and he had 
felt lonely and sad as he laid his head on the 
he.rd stone, but now he knows that God is with 
him, and all sense of loneliness vanishes. Da¬ 
vid said “ I will fear no evil, for Thou art with 
me.” Jesus assured His <lisciples, “ Lo! I am 
with you always, even unto the cml of the 
worhl.” 

•2. “I will keep thee in all places.” Jacob 
dill not know what the future would be, he did 
not know but that Esau might follow him to 
take his life; it was all dark before him; but 
now he knows that his life is safe, and that 
wherever he goes no harm will come to him. 
“I will keep thee.” “The Lord is my Shep¬ 
herd, I shall not want.” 

.3. “And will bringthi’e again into this land.” 
Although he is now fleeing out of the land, 
and to human judgment his return was im¬ 
possible so long as Esau lived, yet God assures 
him that he will come back again, and his re¬ 
turn was before Esau’s death. The twenty- 
one years were a long time to be absent from 
home and native country; but God’s promises 
never fail, though we maj’ wait long for their 
fullillment. 

Verses 10, 17. “And Jacob awaked out of 
his sleeji, and he said. Surely the Lord is in 
this place, and I knew it not. And he was 
afraid and said. How dreadful is tlus ])lace! 
this is none other but the house of God, and 
this is the gate of heaven.” We are to remem¬ 
ber that Jaeol* was a tirm beli**vcr in the truth 
of the divine omnipresence, so that he does not 
mean that he is surprised to find that God is 
on that lonely height; but his surprise was to 
find the God of revelation there, as well as at 
the altars of his fathers. But why does the 
place seem dreadful to him? Some suiipose 
that Jacob’s sin was the cause of this trem¬ 
bling, and that though God had sjiokim such 
glorious promises to him, yet his fear at the 
jnesence of the holy God was stronger than 
any emotion of joy, because of the words of 
comfort spoken. Others interju’et this trem¬ 
bling as a holy awe before JehoVah; that it 
was not fear, but rather the “trembling of a 
pious confulcnce.” God’s.,house was at the 
pile of stones, for’ God’s word was spoken 
there, and so where God sjieaks to us, and we 
commune with Him, thi'ie is His sanctuary. 
And the house of God should alwa.ys be the 
gate of heaven ; the tcachingsof the sanctuary 
should always open the door into heaven for 
the hearers. Remind the si’holars how much 
more we know of God than Jacob did, for His 
love has been n’vealed in Jesus (Mirist, so that 
we do not fear to come into His presence; the 
place of communion with Him is not dreadful, 
i)ut attractive and precious, just as the earthly 
home is beautiful because of mother’s pres¬ 
ence. 

Verses 18, 1!). “And .Jacob rose up early in 
the morning.and took the stone that he had 
put for his pillows, and set it upifor a ])illar, 
and pouri’d oil upon the top of it. And he 
called the name of that place Bethel; but the 
name of that city was called Luz at th»' first.” 
You will notice that he not only set the stone 
up as a memorial of the divine help, as he did 
later, after his covenant with Laban (Gen. 
xxxi. 45); as .loshua did, putting twelve stones 
in the Jordan, and afterwards removing them 
to Gilgal (.Tosh. iv. 0, ’20), and then at Shechem 
(Josh. xxiv. ’26); as Samuel did when he took a 
stone and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and 
called the name of it Ebenezer (1 Sam. vii. 12); 
but he anointed the stone with oil, thus conse¬ 
crating it to God as His sanctuary, as “an 
idi'al house of God.” On his return, he sacri¬ 
ficed here, making it an actual house of God. 

Verses •20-’22. “And Jacob vowed a vow, say¬ 
ing, If God will be with me, .and will keep me 
in this way that I go, and will give mo bread 
to eat and raiment to put on, so that I come 
again to my father’s house in peace, then shall 
the Lord be my God; and this stone, which I 
have set fora pillar, shall be plod’s house; and 
of all that Thou shalt give me, I will surely 
give the tenth unto Thee.” There seems at 
first to be in this vow a mingling of faith and 
l>ersonal interests, such as food and raiment, 
and some have argued very earnestly that we 
see the spiritual weakness of Jacob in this 
“If,” which they interi»ret as a condition laid 
down In* Jacob for Jehovah—“If” Thou wilt 
])rovide me with food and raiment, and bring 

I me back to mv father’s house, then I will 
S(*rve Thee by sacrifices and tithes and the 

j dedication of myself. But I regard this as a 
I wrong interpretation. The “ If ” is not here a 
condition, but it is rather “ the echo and thank- 

I fill acknowledgment of the divine assurance 
I‘I am with thee’”; and so,,’is Mur])h.y sa.vs, 
! “ The vow of Jacob is a step in advance of Ids 
predecessors; it is the sjiirit of adoption work¬ 
ing in him; it is the grand and solemn expres- 

j sion of the soul’s free, full, and i>erpetual ac- 
I ceptance of the Lord to be its own God.” 

Remind the class, in closing, that the same 
j eovenaiit-keeping Jehovah who spoke these 
glorious promises to Jacob, is our God to-<lay, 
and that to us He has spoken in Christ, assur¬ 
ing us of Almighty guidance, protection, and 
an entrance at last into the promised land. If 

by faith we will grasp the promises, and con¬ 
secrate ourselves to His service and glory, 
then we shall find a Bethel at every step of 
the journey; and when the pilgrimage is end¬ 
ed, Ave shall enter the heavenly Canaan, Avhere 
Ave shall be forever Avith the Lord, and praise 
Him in the sanctuary not built Avith hands. 

BREAKERS AHEAD. 
By Angnsta Moore. 

A furious Winter storm roared OA’cr the sea. 
The huge steamer rolled helplessl.A'. Ice had 
clogged her Avheels, and she refused to mind 
her helm. Foaming breakers Avere just ahead, 
and the winds Avere driving the ship directly 
on to them. Despair had settled upon the 
hearts of the half-frozen crevv. Even the brave 
captain could see small hope of saving the 
steamer or the lives in it. 

But he had battled Avith fierce storms before 
now, and had by God’s mercy conquered. Why 
not again ? He Avould try. He fastened the 
hatches doAvn upon the shrinking passengers. 
He lashed the pilot to the wheel, bidding him 
to steer straight through the breakers. He lash¬ 
ed the look-out to the mast, and himself to his 
place, and then avvaited the shock. Like a 
maddened steed plunged the ship headlong 
among the breakers. The salt foam dashed 
over them, freezing as it struck. It blinded all 
ej’es. The Avav’es hissed and hoAvled over the 
decks, SAAeeping all before them, and bursting 
into the eabins where Avere the .appalled pas¬ 
sengers, Avho had been desperately struggling 
to escape from probable to certain death, for 
not one of them could have remained a mo¬ 
ment on the decks. The ship seemed to h.aA'e 
entered the jaws of destruction, to hav’e gone 
doAvn to the depths of the sea. Each man j 
gave himself up for lost. But presently all 
felt a steadier motion; the Avaters fell avA’ay 
from the good ship’s decks, and were shaken 
irom her sides. 

‘Pilot!’ shouted the captain in renewed 
hope, ‘ does she mind her helm ? ’ 

‘Ay, ay, sir,’ aa’us the glad rejily. 
The breakers they had expected avouUI proA'e 

their death, had cleared the steamer’s clogged 
wheels, and she Avas saA'cd. 

Each human soul is a ship upon a stormy 
sea. Breakers are near, and sometimes there 
is no escaping them. Sometimes Avith clogged 
Avheels and poAverless helm aa’c find ourseh’es 
bloAvn upon them. What shall we do ? Giv’e 
Avay to terror and confusion ? Settle into des¬ 
pair ? 

Not so. Let Ca])tain Will take full com¬ 
mand ; let him nail doAvn the hatches on all 
that AA’ould add to the tumult and danger; let 
him lash each faculty to the ]»ost of duty, and 
himself to the vital standpoint; then let him 
dash ‘ I'.oad on” against the breakers, and 
force the good ship through. 

The Avill is the e.’nitain in oA’ery human craft. 
As that is true or false to God and duty, the 
shi[) sails safely into port, desiiite all ocean 
perils; or she is left to roll hel))lessly among 
the rooks, a Avreek. 

One 2r))in0 antf ^notljei:* 
F<act8 and Figures. 

In 1881 the tax.able land of the 94,748 colored 

people of Georgia, Avas 650,3.58 acres, valued at 

$1,754,800, city and town propiaty $1,323,045, and 

the total aggregate of their jiroperty $6,478,951. 

Ill 1886 the 99,428 report 802,93!» acres, A'alued at 

$2,518,198, and the total valuation of tlieir property 
is $8,655,‘298. 

Hon. .Jeliu Raker of Illinois calculates tliat at 

the present rate of increase the population of the 

United States in the year ‘2000 Avill lie 216,000,000. 

Tliere are now 16,000 colored teacliers in tlie 

United States; 1,000,000 pupils in tlie Soutliern 

States alone, 16,000 in tlie male and female high 

scliools, and 3,000,000 AA'orshippers in tlie cliurches. 

Tliere are si.vty normal schools, fifty colleges and 

universities and tAventy-five tlieological seminaries. 

Colored people jiay taxes on from $150,000,000 to 

$200,000,000 Avorth of [iroperty. 

Only fifty years ago, says Sir Spencer Wells, the 

average duraticn of human life in Great Rritain 

was thirty years; to-day, according to statistics, it 

is forty-nine years. In this fifty years tlie popula¬ 

tion lias iiieri'ased iiy 8,000,000. .'Vt least two out 

of tills 8,000,000 of increase may lie put doAvn as 

tlie fruit of improA-ed sanitary and medical Avork, 

and of victoi'A’ over iireveiitalile sickness. j 
Tile suggestion that Americans should erect in 

Algiers a tablet to the memory of Commodore 

Decatur, seems to meet Avitli general favor. 

The Secretary of the Nav’j' lias issued a circular 

to aliout fifty steid manufacturers of tlie United 

States giving full and exidicit information as to 

the requirements of the Department in the Avaj- of 

armor jilates .and lieav-y gun forgings in tlie prose¬ 

cution of Avork autliorizcd liy ('ongress on tlie 

monitors Puritan, Amphitrite, Monadiiock, and 

Terror, and for Avork on the Iaao miAal cruisers. 

The time fixed for receiving proposals for tlie forg¬ 

ings and plates lias been extended to March 15tii 

next. 

The United States Senate passed tlie Eads Sliip 

IlailAA’ay Rill liy a vote of 46 to 7, the latter bidng 

Edmunds, .Jonesof .\rkansas, Morrill, Platt, Vance, 

Van Wyck, and Wil.son of Iowa. Their opposition 

was liased upon tlie ground mainly that tlie United 

States lias no power to grant a charter to a com¬ 

pany doing business in a foreign country, oA-er 

whicli it could not possildy exert anj- sort of con¬ 

trol. 

The CleA’eland Leader says ttiat there Avill be 

tAA’enty ex-Confederates and only three Union sol¬ 

diers in tlie Senate when it meets on March 4th. 

Tlie SaA’annah Ncaas responds that if the North 

prefers to send niillion.aires rather than soldii'rs, 

it may be Avell for some section to preserve the 

balance. The fact is, liow’ever, according to Sena¬ 

tor Platt of Connecticut, that one-half tlie mem¬ 

bers of tlie U. S. Senate are worth umler $10,000 

each. 
Ex-Vice-President Wheeler is reported liy a late 

visitor to ids home at Malone as fiusy Avitli his 
correspondence. He Avas cheerful, cordial, and 

vigorous in coriA’crsation. His health is seriously 

impaired, luit not so as to prostrate liim or con¬ 

fine him to ids house. He has survived ids pa¬ 

rents, lirotliers, sisters, and Avife, and iioav liA-es 

alone, cldldless, and Avithout a near relatiA’e in the 

AA'orld, and tliese iiereavements liave, of course, 
saddened Idni, liut they have not broken Idni. 

The Order of United Americ.an Meclianics .and 

their friends filled Sleiiuvay Hall to ovi.rflo.ving 

to celelirate Washington’s birtliday. George W. 

White jr. said “Any man Avho Avorks Avith Inind or 

brain, at any trade or profession, avIio is an Amer¬ 

ican born, and avIio strives to better mankind, is 

eligible to niembership in the Order of United 

American Mechanics. Tlie organiz.ation is in sym¬ 

pathy Avith AAorkingmen everyAvhere, but is oppos¬ 

ed to the Knights of Labor. No man should dic¬ 

tate to another what hours he should Avork, Avhat 

paj- receiAe, or for Avlioin he should labor. That 

is un-American. Organization of labor should 

only be to assist AA’orkingmen in olitaining employ¬ 

ment, to encourage them in business, to establish 

sick and funeral funds, and to care for those avIio 

are incapacitated from work by age. EAery 

Avorkingman should study political economy, 

should take an actiA’e part in politics, and A'ote 

for lionest men only. The Order is not sectarian, 

but belieA’es tlie Bible should be read in the public 

schools. It believes in the Sabbath. The Order 

is opposed to choosing policemen and firemen, and 

• especially voters, from Castle Garden.” 

THE STABILITY OF THE EARTH. 

This is the title of an article by Prof. N. S. Shal- 

er in the March Scribner’s Mag.azine. The follow¬ 

ing extracts Avill indicate its tenor: 

The notion that the ground is naturallj* stead¬ 
fast, is an error—an error Avliich arises from the in¬ 
capacity of our senses to appreciate any but the 
most palpalile, and at the same time most excep¬ 
tional of its movements. Tlie idea of terra firma 
belongs Avith the ancient belief tliat the earth aa-us 
tlie centre of the uniA-erse. It is, indeed, by their 
mobility that the continents surviA'e the unceasing 
assaults of the ocean AA-aves, and the continuous 
doAvn-Avearing AA’hich tlie rivers and glaciers bring 
about. 

Were it not that the continents groAv upw.ard, 
from age to age, at a rate which compensates for 
their erosion, there aa-ouIiI be no lands fit for a 
the.atre of life; if they had groAvn tooslinvly, tlieir 
natural enemies, tlie W’aves and rain, Avould liave 
kept them to the ocean level; it too fast, they 
Avould lift ncAv surfaces into the regions of eternal 
cold. .\s it is, the incessant groAvtli has been so 
Avell measured to the needs, that for a hundred 
million years, more or less, the lands liaA’e afforded 
the stage tor prosperous life. This upAvard groAvlli, 
AA'hen measured in terms of human experience, is 
sloAv; it probably does not exceed, on the aa-erage, 
one foot in three or four thousand years. The rate 
A-aries in times and places. Under Aiirying condi¬ 
tions, as Avhen a glacial sheet is imposed on the 
continent—as it Avas, in the immediate past, on the 
northern part of North America—a wide area of the 
ice-laden land sank beneath the sea, to recover its 
level AA’hen the depressing burden AA’.as removed. 
Still the tendency of the continents is to eleA-ation, 
and even the temporary sinking of one portion of 
their area is probably, in all cases, compensated by 
uplifts on anotlier part by Avliich noAv realms are 
AA’on from the sea. 

On the subject of the Oscillations of the Eartli’s 
Crust, Prof. Shaler says: First among these oscil¬ 
lations of tlie earth, we notice the sIoav up or doAvn 
moAements wliich are probably of the same gener¬ 
al nature and of the same origin as the moA ements 
Avhich build the continents, oiilj’ much more rapid ; 
so rapid, indeed, that tliey may be observed from 
decade to decade, or at least from century to 
century. In tliis class aa'c include tlie doAvn-sink- 
ing of the coast of Ncav Jersey, tlie uprising of the 
northern part of Scandinavia, or the oscillation of 
the shore on the coast of the Ray of Naples. These 
movements, Avliich though in a geological sense 
rapid, rarely cliange the level of the land more 
than a foot or tivo in a century, appear to be di¬ 
vided into tliree distinct classes, as follows: First, 
those Avhich are due to the imposition of a heaA-y 
Aveiglit upon tlie eartli’s surface, or to tlie removal 
of such a Aveiglit. A good case of tins is tlie deef) 
depression of the northern part of Nortli America, 
Avliere tiie glacial sheet came uixiii it, and its rapiil 
rerdeA’aticn Avhen the ice melted aAAay. Next, those 
Avliich are due to the formation of a great fault or 
break tlirougli tlie rocks as they are shoved about 
by tlie compressiA’o forces Avhich build mountain 
chains. And linally, tliose Avhicli are due to the 
movements of A'olcanic gases and the lava Avhich 
they propel toAvard the crater, wlieiice in time 
they are to be discliaiged. 

Of these sIoav movements the most interesting, 
because tlie liest knoAvn, is tliat Avhieli is shoAvn by 
the ruins of the temple of Jupiter Seraius, near 
Naples. We see liy the CAidence of these ruins 
that the temple lias sunk doAvn since the Christian 
era, so that the marine animals bored into the 
marble columns at the heiglit of more than tAvenly 
feet above the present level of the sea; it then 
rose u[) to its original level, and is iioav again sink¬ 
ing at the rate of one inch in three or four years. 

similar movement connected Avitli the process of 
mountain-building inis been obseived at Subiaco, 
about forty miles to the nortli of Rome. A liun- 
dred years or so ago the Church of Jenne was iii- 
visitile from Huliiaco, Avhile iioav it is in plain vieiv 
over tlie summit of the intervening mountain. Tltis 
change can only iie explained liy an alteration in 
the lielglit of the mountain arches of this district. 

Of indications of a (|uiet earth, ho tlius speaks : 
In enileaA’oring to determine tlie di’greo to Avbich 
the different jiarts of North America liave been 
subjected to deA’astating eartlniuake sliocks, or to 
tliose Avliich Avould prove disastrous in a country 
occupied by complicated societj’, Ave find ourselvi's 
met Avith the difliculty Avhicli arises from tlie liroA’- 
ity of our historic records concerning the greater 
part of this continent. It is true that in Me.xico 
and the peninsula district to tlie soutliward, avc 
have a record wliich comjirises nearly five liun- 
dred j-ears; but of the rest of the continent our 
longest records are only of aliout lialf that dura¬ 
tion, and these concern only a little strip of coun¬ 
try along tlie Atlantic coast of tlie continent; for 
the remainder the information is for a lirief term 
of a single century. It has occurred to the pres¬ 
ent Avriter tliat it may bo possible to supplement 
this extremidy imperfect liistorical record liy :in 
examination of the very numerous poised Idocks 
as Avell as tlie detactied and frail columns of stone 
Avhich aliound in many districts, natural monu¬ 
ments Avhicli Avould be overturni'd Iq- a succession 
of gri'at earthquakes as easily as a Gothic steeple 
or other frail Avork of liiiman architecture. Al- 
thougli little lias iieim done Avitli this method of 
iiiA’esligation, it Avill be possilde to make some use 
of it in extending an inquiry Avhicli, if it rested on 
liuman testimony alone, Avould be e.xtremely im¬ 
perfect and unsatisfactory. 

TlH!se natural indices of a quiet earth liave lieen 
formed in tAvo dilTerent Ava.vs, viz: in the glaciat¬ 
ed districts, Avliich practicaily comprise the nortli- 
ern half of the continent, including all of Ncav Eng¬ 
land, Ncav York, a great part of Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana, and tlie nortliern tier of tlie West¬ 
ern Stati's and Territories to the Pacitic, as Avell 
as all the vast territory to tlie northward of tlie 
United States, Ave often find percheil liouldiu's, or 
erratics, left upon the surface at the melting of 
the glacial slieet. Tliese lilocks not infre((uently 
Avere dropped in positions from Avliicli a great 
earlliqiiake shock AA’ould easily disloilge them; 
occasionally’ Ave find a large block Avhich, Avlien 
the ice melted aivay, came to be lodged on sup¬ 
porting stones, or on the summit of a rocky hill, 
in a very insecure position. Yet more olteii we 
find a splieroidal Idock, say tAvo or tliree feet in 
diameter, perched on a laVger tioiilder. In gri'at 
part these* poised stones liaA’e been overturned liy 
snoAV-slides and falling trees; those Avhich escap¬ 
ed these mischances liave often fallen a prey to 
lioys Avlio lake a natural delight in assisting gravi¬ 
tation. Ill NeAV England and otlier glaciated dis¬ 
tricts, the present Avriter lias observed many hun¬ 
dreds of sucli natural indications of immunity 
from earthquakes. Tlie otlier class of tliese indi¬ 
cators is tliat of columns or otlier unstable masses 
of rock Avliich have lieen |ireserved, Avhile tlie sur¬ 
rounding rock has been Avorn aivay, eitlier liy the 
action of rain and streams, or, more rarely, iiy the 
beating of tlie ocean Avaves Aviieii the sea AAas liigli- 
er tlian it is at present. All these pinnacled rocks 
date from times Avliich, in a historic sense, are 
very ancient, perliaps hundreds of times as ri'iiiotc 
as tile first Avritten records of tliis continent. Tlie 
most of these jiillared stones liaving a lieigtit of 
twenty feet, may tie safely reckoned as of an age 
of at least twenty thousand years, and thus give 
us evidence of long-continued immunity from 
sliocks of tlie first or second order in tlie districts 
in Avliich tliey are found. 

.MAIIA.ME PORTER’S C’OL’OH BALSA.’II 
Is one of the best remoUles for Coughs anil Colds. Success¬ 
fully uso'l for over fifty years. 

SCHOOLS AND IdOLLEG^S. 

JEHt*. ■ I 

KIIK Y«l\(; VVI>.1IK.\. I’llIM ETON, .\. J. 
full Princeton College course. I.ectures and exnnilna- 

tlona by the Princeton Professors. Nothing of coeducntloii. 
.Ml the comforts and care of a refined home. In which 
French andiierman will be spoken. A Preparatory Deijort- 
nient Included. Special courses for those who prefer them. 
Music. Drawing, Painting, and other branches of Art under 
the best New York musters. 

HO.iHlt OF THrSTKES: 
President. Rev. AV. H. OREEN. D.D., LL.D. 
Rev. E. It. CRAVEN. D.D , T. N. MCCARTER, LL.D., Trus¬ 

tees of Princeton College. 
P.ev. F. L. PAT'roN, D.D , LL.D., Rev. C. AV. HOIXIE, D.D., 

Professors In the Theological Seminary. 
I’.ev. J. (). MEltU Ai'. D.D., Dean of the College Faculty. 
(’. A. YDCNli. Ph D., AV. A. PACKARD. Ph D., A. MAR- 

Qt’AND, Ph.D., Professors In Princeton Cidlege. 
Hon. .\ A'. A'AN FI.EE f, Vice-Cli iiieellor of New .Jersey. 
CllRTLANDT PARKER. 
President of the Institution, R<'V..I. H. McII.VAINE.D D., 

former Professor of Relles-I.etlres In Prlin eton Colli-ge. 
Prineipals, ELIZABETH D. .VciLVaINE, ALICE M. .Mc- 

ILVAINE. 

The Fall term will oi'cn Sept. 28, iss". E-xamluatlons for 
admission, .Iiine 23-24, Sept. 26-27. Applications should be 
m.-nle If possible before the .June e.xarnlnatlons. 

Pros) cctus, with full particulars, sent on apidlcallou to 

'•I. II. McILVAINE, Princeton, N. .1. 

I> A W K K > C E V 11> L E H €’ |i O O L . 

.lolin C. fireen Eoiinilulion. 

It Is desirable that applications should be made from 
3 to 6 months in .advance of date of entrance. For Catalogue 
contalnlug Courses of Study and Calendar, address 

Rev. JAMES C. MACKENZIE, Ph.D,, Uwrer.ceville, N. J 

Mkc P I l^miPQ BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FO , miss t. L. kUULoi young ladies and children" 
45 East 68th Street, Xew Vork. 
_Afternoon Classes for Adults. 

|"'PS0\ SEJIISAKT, up In the hills of Litchfield County, 
^ Home School for Boys. Number limited. Keeps them 
all the year round. Fits for College or Business, pleasant 
home for go.id boys. References: President PorU'r, Y'ale 
College; Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D.D., Brof)klyn. N. Y.; Mr. D. E. 
Gwynne, 25 Broad street, New Y’ork. For other references 
or Information, Inquire of 

Bev. HENRY UPSON, Principal, New Preston, CL 

No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption. Cures 
where otlier remedies fail. 25e. 

X)R. JA^EOER’S 

Sanitary Woolen System Go. 
327 & 829 Sroad'way, ITo’^ Yorls. 

L. C. HOPKINS, Manager. 

To those who liave road the able articles on 

Woolen Clothing, published in many of the lead¬ 

ing journals of tlie country during the last six 

months, it is no longer necessarj' to gi\’e reasons 
for AA’earing All-aa’ool Clothing all the yfab 

ROUND. 

The real desideratum is to get ABSOLUTELY 

PURE WOOLEN GAKMENTS-free from cot¬ 

ton MIXTURES AND NOXIOUS DYES; 

UXDER-CLOTHING 
That gently stimulates, but does not irritate the 

skin; Garments that are comfortable, pleasurable, 

and jMSitivebj conducive to health under all cir¬ 

cumstances. 

This is exactly the kind of Underwear that Is 
produced under the Dr. Jaeger System. 

It is soft, smooth, durable, and warmer by far 

IN proportion to the weight, than any other 

KIND OF textile FABRICS. 

THESE PHEE WOOLEN BAEMENTS 
Can be obtainetl from no other establishments 

tlian those of tlie authorized dealers in 

Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Woolen System Goods. 
From the thousands who have tried the system, 

not one voice of disappointment has been heard. 

Catalogues of prices sent by mall. Prompt attention 

paid to mall orders. References by permission: Messrs. 

H. B. Claflin & CO., New York. Bank of thf, Mf.troi'olis 

New Y’ork. Messrs. S. WJHTF, & Co., Bankers, No. 7 Wall 

Street. Messrs. Kessleu & Co., Bunkers, No. 68 Wall Stree 

December, 1886. 

NEW ROOKS AM) TliACTS 

Presbyterian B^d of Publication 
HIDDEN SUNSEAMS. 

Real Incidents In frontier life in Western New Y’ork. 

Ity the Itev. 8. R. SCUFIKLD. 

IGmo. Illustrated.Price, $1.15. 

MISS RUTH ANDSnSS SUSAN: 
Or, the Story of Spruce Ledge, 

liy the late IIRLIC.N E. CSIAPIU.YN. 

lOiito. Illustrated. Price, $1. 

THE FAimX GIRLS. 
«y dlONAIIE M. UUISKWATER. 

l;3nio. Price, $l.g5. 

. GRAHAMilADDIE. 
By JULIA Mc.VAlU WRIGHT, 

lliiiio. Price, $1,155 

Tlte Vouiig Pastor's Position and Work in 
the Subbath-sehool.16mo Tract, 32 pages 

'I’be Money Q,uest ion.18mo Tract, 8 pages 
Joining the t'biireh.18mo Tract, 8 pages 
tine’s ttwii Weil.18mo Tract, 20 j'ages 
Modern Heresy. .32mo Tract, 10 pages 
Why do 1 Believe Christianity to be n 

Revelation ! .32rao Tract, 16 pages 
Bereaved Parents C'oniforted_32mo Tract, 16 pages 
Jesus iny Saviour.32mo Tract, 16 pages 

16mo Tracts are sold at the rate of ten pages for one cent, 
net. The 18mo, ami 32mo ’rracis at the rate of fltteou pages 
for ouo cent, not. Postage extra. 

Address orders to 

JOHN A. BLACK, Uiisiiioss Siipt., 

1334 Chestnut St., Phlladei|ihia, Pn,, 

OB 

WARD & DRUMMOND, 116 Nassau St., New York, N. Y. 

BOOK AGENTS WA\TED H.r 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD A.VD HEAR’i;, 

o By John Go ugh, 
nu ItBt and erownlnir life work, brim fall of thrillln:* '• 

•et, humor and pathofl. liright, pure, and good, full tx* 
*'lauj;hter and it aelU at Might to all. To it is adae' 
the Life and Death of Mr. Ooiigh, by Rev. LYMAN Alt 
BOTT* ioOO Agents Wanted,^Mcn and Women. 
toilifiOOa month made. Q'J'/tiMtanee no hindranra as wt j 
five Kxtra TVrms and Pag /’Yfighta. Write for circulars sr I 
« A. B. WOUTUlNttTON 6c €Oh Uisriford. Vomn.- 

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

EPPS’S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

“ By a thorough knowledgo of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
earoful application of tbo fine j'ropertles of well selected 
Goeoa, Mr. F.pps has provlde<l our breakfast tables with a 
(lelleah'ly Havored beverage, which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by Hie judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendenoy to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle inniaillos are Iloatlng around us, ready 
to ntta<'k wherever there Is a weak I'oliit. We may escape 
many .a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blond, ni;d a properly nourished frame.’’—Civil Ser¬ 
vice Gazette. 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
half pound tins by Groeers, labelled thus; 
JAAIES EPP.S & CO,, Honiccopathir Chemists, 

London, England. 

s sThe Wonder of the 
- g igth Cenlnrv. 
y f i cure tor Catarrh, 
S ^ Deatness, anti Asthma. 

§ I t l KKS IIISKASFS of THE EVE 
I 0(1 LISTS E.IIL. 

^ |i The Clergy indorse our 

what Rev. Baker Smith says 

of our Battery: 
P.tSTOU’S STFDY, PRF,MIlYTFRr.YN ClItTItCH (Il.tKER SMITH, | 

Pastor), Laf.yyette, Si ssex Co., N. .1., .Icne ’Ji), 1886. J 
.Yctlna Co., 88 Fifth Avenue, New Y’ork City, N. Y.; 

Gentlemen—In answer to your favor I bake pleasure In 
slating that I have use<l your battery. “ 'riie Wonder of the 
Itltli Century,” for more than a year wilhsiieeess In curing 
Cabirrh of fifteen years’ standing, after trying In vain 
every other known remedy; and for blurred eyes and 
weak vision I have liereUifore been unable to find Its 
ef|U.aI. 1 feel It a privilege lo reeommen<l IIS use to all 
similarly aflllcleil, believing. If directions arc faithfully 
followed, It will aeeomplisli womlers. 
_ Respectfully yours. BAKER SMITH. 

★ I) IA .M 0.\ I) WOK I 
"'riiere are a few tilings that I believe In with nil my 

heart, and It affords me pleasure to tell of one of them.” 
The speaker was F.x Seiiator Albert Merritt, head of the 
large fruit firm, 82 park Plaee, N. Y., and the scene Ills 
ofib'e. “ I was sick, and fcareil that I bail become fated to 
endure the tortures of dyspejisla and a dangerous arrecllon 
of the Kidneys. A relative said to me ‘ Why don’t you try 
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy ? ’ I did so. I grew stead¬ 
ily belter, eould eat, digest, sleeji, work with a clearer head, 
and the yellow color of my skin had given place to the tones 

That Annor.uce Pure Blood, 
and everj’ organ of Hie body In healthy action. Dr. Kenne¬ 
dy’s Favorite Remedy Is entitled to the eredit of saving my 
life. If any one seeing this lias a doubt about the truth of 
my statements, let him write to me. I can give you the 
names and addresses of fifty persons who nfllrm, as I do, 
that Favorite Remedy, made and sold hy Dr. David Kennedy 
Ilf Rondoiit, Y'., has been to them a help and a blessing In 
time of need.” 

Dr. D. Keanedy’s Favorite Remedy, 
Rondout, N. Y'. All Druggists. $1; 6 for $•>. 

■ ^/ THE most wonderful Paints of modern 
/ f times, and they wear like Iron. Describe 
-house. For each color you want send 

J^^us 25 cents, you will receive enough paint 
1 free to put oil with a small brush, and give 

: yen an idea how your house would l<Hjk 
"U's.coS when painted with that color. If no dealer 

in your nelghtiorhfK«l, send to us direct. 
I (l.apcpCAk Healers who do not sell these gisxls are re- 
V flWCklWf J qui'Sted to write for color cards, terms, Ac. 
-The liest gofitls. The heaviest advertised of 

any In the market. Our agents fully protected. They are 
f-asy to sell. The F. J. NASH M’F’O. CO.. Nyack, Rockland 
County, N. Y. 

fd/tlCZj 

Mr6.co» 

LEGGAT BROS. 
CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE 

IN THF. WORLD. 

MILLION 
LIBRARIES SUPPLIED CHEAPER THAN ANY BOOKSTOBR 

IN THE WORLD. Libraries and parcels of books 
bought. Mammoth Catalogue tree. 

81 fH.4JIBERS ST.. U door west of City Hall Park, S. ¥. 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
Office^ No. 119 Broadway. 

SIXTY-SEVENTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
JANUARY, 1887. 

CASH CAPITAL, .... $3,000,000 00 
Reserye Premium Fund, . - 3,038,048 00 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and 
Claims,.350,268 50 

Ket Surplns,. 1,413,795 03 

CASH ASSETS, $7,802,711 65 

SUMMARY OF ASSETS. 
Cash In Banks... . . $$37,31$ 85 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien 

on Real Estate. 705.000 OO 
United States Stocks (market value).. $,885,373 75 
Bank and Railroad Stocks Ik, Bonds 

(market value).1,6$5,$5S OO 
State and City Bonds (market value), $$0,000 OO 
Loans on Stocks,]iayable oii demand. 449,000 OO 
Interest flue on 1st January, 1887.... $$,405 40 
Premiums uncolCected and in hands 

of Agents. $73.$83 33 
Real Estate. 1,378,091 $$ 

Total.$7,80$,711 55 

CHAS. J. MARTIN, President. 
1). A. HEALH, Viee-President. 

J. H. WASHBURN, V-Pres. & Sec»y. 
T. B. GREENE, W. L. BIGELOW, E. G. SNOW jr., Ass’t Sec’s. 

HANOVER 
Fire Insurance Gompauf 

40 NASSAU STREET, ITE'W' 70RK. 

Sixty-seventh Semi-annnal Statement, showing th* 
condition of the Company, Jan. 1, 1886. 

Casli Capital, ... .$1,000,000 ©4- 
lle.servc for Re-insurance, - 890,312 W- 
Reserye fur all other Liabilities, 143,170 
.Net Surplus, .... 445,651 3? 

Total Assets, ^2,479,134 M 

SUMMARY OF ASSETS. 
United SUitoB Bonds (par value $1,3’25,000).»1.676,m Sf 
ll.'iids and Mortgages, being first liens on Im- 

jiriived Real Estate In the cities of Now York 
and RriMiklyn . 109,260 OC 

Cash In Ofileo and on deposit. 100,393 IL 
R.allroad First Mortgage Bonds. 467,280 W 
Stato and City Bonds. 20,584 Ut' 
Bank and ’I'riisl Com|iauy Stocks. 64,787 SC' 
lUllioiid Stock. 16,300 00 
Cash In hands of Agents, In course of trausmls- 

slon, and uncollected Ofllce Premiums. 125,814 If 
Accrued luterest. 9,C6S M' 

_ $2,479,186 Vt 

EEITJAMIN S. ’57ALOOTT, Prosilcat. 
I. BEMSEN LANE, Vlco-Pres’t aud Scc’y. 

CHARLES L. ROE, ) 
CHARLES A. SHAW, ‘ SocretMjOfc 

“continental “ 
(Fire) Insurance Co. 

Offices, l New York, lOO Broadway. 
Continental J Brooklyn, cor. Court and Montague Sta., 
Buildings; ) and No. 106 Broadway, E. D. 

STATEMENT, JANUARY Ist, 1887. 
Reserve Tor Reinsurance (of which for 

Inland Marine $32,950).$$,383,800 53 
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes, &c. 30,000 OO 

“ for losses and other claims.. 451,3$3 8$ 
Capital paid in in Cash. 1,000,000 OO 
Net Surplus. 1,374,856 03 

Total Assets.$5,$39,981 $8 

(The two Safety Funds now amount to $1,$0U,000.) 

VIREVTORS: 

II. II. LAMPORT, President. 

P. C, MOORE, Vice-President. 

CYRUS PECK, $d Vice-President and Secretary. 

SAMUEL I). BABCOCK, HIRAM BARNEY, 
GEORGE BLISS, LAWRENCE TURNUBB, 
WILLIAM H. SWAN. SAMUEL A. 8AWYEB, 
HENRY C. ROWEN, JOHN L. RIKER, 
AURELIUS 11 HULL, WILLIAM BRYCE, 
THEODORE F. VAIL, JOHN H. EARLE, 
THEODORE I. HUSTED, RICHARD A. MttCUBDT, 
YVM. M. RICHARDS, ALEXANDER E. ORK, 
JOHN CLAFLIN, CHARLES H. BOOTH, 
8. B. CHITTENDEN, WM. H. HURLBUT, 
WILLIAM G. LOW, EDWARD MARTIN, 
8EY.MOUR L. HUSTED, BRADIHH JOHNSON, 
HENRY F. SPAULDING, 8. M. BUCKINGHAM, 
WM. L. ANDREWS, J. D. VEBMILYE, 
E. W. CORLIES, JACOB WENDELL, 
JAMES FRASER, WII.LIAM A. SLATES, 

JOHN H. REED. 

A. M. KIRBY, Sec. Local Department. 

B. C. TOWNSEND, Sec. Agency Department. 

C. H. DDTCIIER, »S!ec. Brooklyn Department. 

THE 
OF XEW YOEK, 

UN ft leiS Broadway, 

“All men think all men mortal but themselves,” but 
there Is iiothlag like a spell of sickness to shako one’s 

confidence in the stability of his health and the perma¬ 

nency of j)hy8lc.al life. We seem somehow to entertain 

(vaguely, it may be) the Idea that life Insurance may b« 
very projicrly safely deferred until there are prcraoultlons 

of declining he.alth. This Is like waiting for a fire to occur 

In your nelghborhofsl, and then running to seek fire In¬ 

surance when the conflagration is threatening your own 

house. It Is too late then to get insuram^. The bitter 

refiectlon "It might have been,” may then bo timely 

enough: but wishes have no power on that day to evoke 

from the ashes the presence of the jjrotectlvo iwllcy to 
restore the iirojierty lost by our folly. 

Take Insurance on your life now. Tho now plan of tha 

Manli.attan will not only cover the contingency of death, 

but bo a s.avliig fund for yourself, to bo resorted to In your 
advanced ago. 

JAMES ffl. McLEAN, President. 
J. L. lElLSEY, 1st Vii’d-rrcs. H. B. STOKES, 2il Viee-Pres. 
11. Y. YVE.11PI1;, Sfirclary. S. X. STEBBIYS, Actuary. 

AGEN’TS YVANTED. — Active, reliable, and persevering 

men who desire agencies In tho .States of Now Y'ork, Penn¬ 

sylvania, Ohio, Indi.an.a, Illinois, Iowa, aud Missouri, am 
Invited to cf)rreHjK>ad with tho C’omjjany diroct. 

CONSUMPTION. iSS 
disease; by Its use thousands of cases of the worst 
kind and of long stan<llng have l>een cured. In¬ 
deed, so strong Is my faith In Its efficacy, that I will 
“*";lJWO IIGTTLES FREE, blether with a VALU¬ 
ABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. 
Give Express and P. O. address. 

Dr. T. A, SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St. New York. 

VO/ (HOICE FARM LOANS NEGOTIATED hy the 
f /O PorrEK Coi.’NTT Bask, Gettysburg, Dakota. 
^ E. 8. ORM8BY, Prosldent. 
' J. R. HUGEEj, Cashier. 

A New H;istcr Service arranged by 

ENTITLED 

Easter Morning 
ConM)8tin(r of intemstinff and Infitnictlve Renponfllve 
lieadintfi intersiHiri^oti with new und pretty caroU by 

ciEo. r. ROOT. II. p. nASun, 
PAOIjO C'AUPIUldlO and J. K. MURRAY. 

5 rt«. rarh, or 50 rtn. a dozen by mail, postpaid; 
$1 a hundred by exprcKH, charffeH not prepaid. 

We also call attention to the i'ollowinjr 

BEAUTIFUL SERVICES 
with Carols, issued In former years ; 

The Risen Christ, Easter Chimes, He Is Risen, 
The Easter Angels, The Story of the Resurrection. 

Price of each, same as for "KASTEH MORNING.” 

Send for our complete liKt of Kawter Music of ercry 
deseriptlon. Sent free on application. 

THE JOHN CHURCH GO., Cincinnati, 0., 
AM 19 East letA Street, Sew York City. 

The American Inveolment Company, of Emmeto- 
burg, Iowa, with a Paid-up capital of .$0041,000, Hurpias 
$7.5,000, offers first M irtgagu L/ians <lrawlng seven per 
cent., Isith Priaclpal and Interest fully guarnnteecl. 
Also 6 per oont. 10-year Del»enturo iPnids securorl by 108 
I>or cent, of first Morig.ago Loans held In trust by the 
Mercantile 'I'nisf Company, Ai, Y. 5 percent, eertlfl- 
cates of deposit for periods under one year. Write for full 
Information and references to the company at 150 Nastuta 
street, N. Y. A. L. Urmsby, Vice-Pros, aud Gen. Manager. 

I 
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THE ITEW YOBK EVANGEIilST. 
ISiS Potter Balldlng, Pork Row. 

HBHRT M. FIB1<D, Editor and Proprietor. 

TERKS : $3 a Tear, in Advance, Poetage Paid. 

almost in tears, in behalf of that Board. But additions absolutely needed, that would otherwise 
she, like so many others, took no publication cost $40,000. If the school is to go on, this should 
that thoroughly represented that Board. And be done at once. Congress, in the House, denies 
to hear once or twice a year a few words, how- me the means; the Senate is willing to vote the 
ever earnest, made no impression in compari- necessary amount. I am tired and out of patience 

Bnteved at the Poetofflce at New York as second-class with that which came of reading letter with the course pursued. There is hope that ap¬ 
propriations for the year will be made. I can have 

The fact is, the work of our Church in its all the money I can use for mere support of stu- 
wholeness and vastness, has never been before dents, but for adding facilities, nothing. 
the people. Few took the Record, or at least An old benefactor in died, leaving us 

Ball matter. ^ ^ after letter and page after page of detail. propriations for the year will be made. I can have 
OBAItOk or ADDBESS.—Subscribers desiring their address ... -Z , 1 t . .... 

Changed will conter a favor by giving the old as well as the The fact 13, the work of our Church in its all the money I can use for mere support of stu- 
maw address, and by stating whether the change Is tern- wholeness and vastness, has never been before dents, but for adding facilities, nothing. 
porary or permanent. the people. Few took the Record, or at least An old benefactor in - died, leaving us 

Adwertisememts 20 cents a line—12 lines to the Inch, read it carefully. It was too brief to be the $5000, and $70,000 for an animal hospital. When 
^ soul of wit. If “The Church ” shall develop we are so needy, it seems a taunt, as did our re- 
■strriages and Deaths, not over 4 lines, 50 cents; according to the February-March pattern. It ceipte at the several entertainments as compared 

•rer 4 lines, 10 c<>nt8 a line. will command more and more the attention with what we paid out and needed, or with the 
Address swpiy »ew Yorh Ewangeiist, Bo* of all the working forccs of the Church, and vast sums Buffalo Bill gets for showing the other 

•S30, Sew York. Eemit, In all cases, by expkess hold it. And we are glad to note Mr. Black’s side of the Indian ability. 
OBDEB, dbaft, POSTOFFICK OBDEB, or keoisteked assuiance that subscriptions are coming in The means to keep the Indians as Indians are 

rapidly, and already number 21,500. 

read it carefully. It was too brief to be the $5000, and $70,000 for an animal hospital. When 
soul of wit. If “The Church ’’ shall develop we are so needy, it seems a taunt, as did our re¬ 
according to the February-March pattern, it ceipts at the several entertainments as compared 
will command more and more the attention with what we paid out and needed, or with the 

HONORARY DEGREES IN COIiLEGES. 

The means to keep the Indians as Indians are 
supplied with lavish profusion, while we have no 
end of worry to get starvation allowance to make 
him something better. What does it all mean ? 

The subject of honorary degrees in our Col- possible after seven years of such effort, I 
leges, is attracting both popular and academic ™ust keep on in such a struggle ? It is too bad. 
attention. The reason of their bestowment in ^ ought to have larger shops. I can raise the 
many cases seems to the people to be esoteric present building, and add a story, and 
and occult; in many other cases plain enough “‘‘^e over 16,000 cubic feet additional lloor space, 
for a blind man to see through; in some cases **• j®®*" ^ want, for the small sum of 

CONTENTS OF THIS PAPER. sound enough to win universal approbation. *5000, because I can supply so much of the mate- 
fASE. College Boards of Trustees are beginning to work. I ought to begin both the boys 

1. The Ex-Empres8 Eugenie at Naples. A Left-hand Fur nlnin who won- “"tl Shops’ building improvements April 1st, SO 
Glove. Letter from Chicago. Under the Catalpa. near lUe comments ol plain ptopie, Wno won ^ o i . u , • , 
Our Book Table. der why popular gifts in preaching, or success them ready at the beginning of 

3. COBBESPONDENCE: Organic Church Union. Several . ,. .. T . • i i i the school ve.ar Sent 1st_but where is tlie . 
Criucieme. A Word more about the Schools. Mexico, in any line that does not imply sacred learn- scnooi jear, acpt. isi out wnere is me »-u,- 

The Religious Press. ahoiild he rewarded l>v a doctoraV from a ^ prove it a wise 
f. Sunday-school Lesson, by Rev. Dr. Abbott E. Kittredge. suould be rewarded by a doctora .e irom a ordinarv educational chances to these 

One thing and another. body of scholars. Wc have received a num- tnino to giveoruinary eaucauouai cnanccsiomese 
ber of circulars from Princeton, describing the .. , 

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1887. 

der why popular gifts in preaching, or success ^he beginning of 
in any line that does not imply sacred learn- *^^*® year, Sept. 1st but where is tlie $20,- 
ing, should be rewarded by a doctorate from a must I do more to prove it a wise 

One thing and another.' “ body of scholars. Wc have received a num- io ordinary educational chances to these 

l.S"rl"andScn.'^®“^ ber of circulars from Princctou, describing the P®®Pl® 
6. Baid 1 not 80. Fishers of Men. Destruction of Sodom ^ for the (Icffrce of Doc- ’’ ® fusing the interest and ({ualities of the 

and Gomorrah. A Fresh Argument for Temperance. ... i .. a. Tnilian .md hrinnriniF in the Drohlem to an 
The Children at Home. tor of Philosophy. Four departments are muian, anu unn^int, min^s m me piouiem to an 

Household. Scientific namely, mental, political, fpsthetical, ®“d faster than any other iulluence, and we ought 
and Useful. Foreign. 8. Current Events. Money and Business and religious philosophy, one of which must to be better supported. Faithfully yours. 

K. H. Pratt, Supt. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Very many hearts are sad, and the mourn- 

__ be selected, together with two subsidiary sub- 

A FURTHER WORD ON ORGANIC UNION. j®®ts, on which a thorough examination must “ 
_ be passed, and an acceptable thesis written. EDITORIAL NOIES. 

The communication on another page from Every applicant for this degree must have the Very many hearts are sad, and the mourn- 
the graceful pen of Dr. Sample, will be read preliminary qualification of being a Bachelor for Mrs. Phraner is most sincere. She was 
with pleasure by many. What he states as to of Arts, and of passing an examination in Gen- Jq niany respects a model minister’s wife, and 
the alleged differences in doctrine and polity era! Psychology, Logic, the History of Philos- during Mr. Phraner’s long pastorate at Sing 
between us and the Southern Church, is sub- ophy, ancient and modern, and the Outlines of Sing, she was that silent force which does so 
stantially correct; there are in fact no serious General History, and must also be able to read much in the church life and work. Modest, 
differences in either direction. We do not be- ordinary French and German. Not less se- retiring, never obtrusive, not given to public 
lieve with him that the position of the two vere is the course prescribed for taking the de- display, she yet fulfilled her duty witli a sing- 
bodies in regard to political deliverances, is gree of Bachelor of Divinity. The departments yjm- felicity of manner and marked facility in 
nearly the same; still less that our Church has of study named are Pliilology, Exegesis and method, all now remembered and regretted by 
ever accepted, or ever can accept, the extreme Criticism, Systematic Theology, and Church that large parish, and the larger circle outside 
view of our Southern brethren on this point. History; whichever department is selected, a churches, that looked to her for sympa- 

Dr. Sample hits the nail on the head, when subsidiary study from one of the other depart- thy and aid. Those who have loved and la- 
he says that the race question is after all the ments is prescribed, and a thesis besides. No bopcd with Dr. Phraner for many years, felt 
most serious obstruction to organic union, applicant for this degree will be considered at as if a new light was shed upon him when they 
When the Southern Church refuses full recog- all, unless he be a graduate of an approved visited his home where this angel ministered, 
nition to colored men, denies them connection College and Theological Seminary, and pass Dark indeed it must be to him, now that she 
with its Presbyteries, maintains in principle a preliminary examination in Hebrew, Arama- jg jjq longer there to brighten it. He has the 
and fact their ecclesiastical inferiority, it takes ic, Greek, Latin, German, Church History, loving sympathy of many to whom he has 
ground with which our Church can never he Systematic Theology, and Introduction to the ministered, of children trained up in his home, 
brought to sympathize. Our position is dia- Old and New Testament (General and Special), gons and daughters of missionaries, to whom, 
metrically opposite. W'e ordain colored men, it is proposed hereafter to draw up a similar their own Dr. and Mrs. Phraner stood 
and make them full members of our Presbyte- scheme for two other degrees—that of Doctor parents. But still the shadow sits on the 
Ties, with precisely the same riglits and privi- of Science and that of Doctor of Literature, Only Christ can comfort such loneliness, 
leges as their white brethren, recognizing Residence in Princeton is not required to ob- Our brother has more than once thoiudit his 
throughout no ecclesiastical inferiority what- tain these degrees, but anybody anywhere can jjg near its term. His faith did not 
ever. Our Southern Synods and Presbyteries pursue the required studies, and appear at falter then, and we are sure that his courage 
are organized on this principle; our work stated times in Princeton for examination. It stand. A consecrated life is secured 
among the Freedmen proceeds on this princi- is evident that this new’ plan will stimulate ad- against every shock. 
pie. And we are free to say that if organic vanced studies in the various departments of - 
union requires us to abandon this historic and learning all over the land. * Next Sabbath, March Gth, is looked forward 
honorable and thoroughly Christian ground. The circular in regard to honorary degrees, to as an occasion of great interest by the Cen- 
and to accept instead what we conscientiously after confessing that “ degrees are too often tral Presbyterian Church in West 57th street, 
regard as a sentiment and practice essentially given on no fixed principle that oaubejusti- Dr. Wilson’s. The communion service will 
wrong, to be henceforth for all time the con- fied,” and that such degrees “should in all take place at 4 o’clock P. M., when over one 
stitutional position of the United Church, then cases imply scholarship of some kind,” lays hundred will unite with the Church, mostly on 
such union may as well be indefinitely post- down the following rules for future observance profession of their faith. These are a chief 
poned. — by the Princeton Trustees: portion, but by no means all, the fruits of the 

We have seen nowhere a more doubtful, even 1. The Board of Trustees shall appoint aanually recent special services held in the Central 
dangerous sutrirestion on this noint than that ballot a committee of seven members of the Church, during which, it will be remembered, 
aangerous suggestion on tnis point, timn inat g^j^rd. to be called a Standing Committee on De- .. Uv th,. H 
contained in the proposition that Presbyteries gregg. To this body all nominations for Degrees pastor was greatly aided by the Rev. B. 
in the South might under the Union be organ- made in the Board, shall be sent to be investigated Fay Mills. A goodly number of converts were 
ized on the principle of elective affinitij Strip- and re^prted on to the Board, unless otherwise or- received on last Sunday at Mizpah Chapel, an 
Ded of its SDecious verbiace this siinplv means unanimous vote of all the members outgrowth of the missionary spirit of the Cen- peaoiiisbpetiousveromgc, uiisbiiupiy meuus present, in number not less than a majority of the . w 
that colored Presbyteries are to be organized entire Board. ^*^^1 congregation. We are uilvised that in 
wherever it is desired or is found practicable; 2. The Committee on recommending a person recognition of God’s mercy and kindness to 
and the inevitable result of this would be a particular Degree sliall set fortti in writing this people,” a service of thanksgiving and 
colored Svnods and in the end a colored Pres- qualificaiions possessed by him which pj-aiso will be held in the church next Sabbath coioreu oyuuus, auu III lilt, euu a coioit-u vies seem to them to entitle him to the honor; these rr . i i tn i. u i 
byterian Church. If such an arrangement qualilleations being always in the line indicated evening, at 7.4.j o clock. All wno nave attenu- 
were left to the option of our colored brethren by the designation of the Degree. ed the special services, are invited to attend 
alone, what would happen where they had no Degree shall be b^towed on any one not on this interesting occasion. 

* wAnrkm lYiAin/lAK 1 t n n f Vkm m it IkV* n thmp. _ -nr 1 1 recommended by the Committee, except by a three 
disposition to unite on such a basis. Would fourths vote of all the members of the Board. _ 
the alternative then be the acceptance of the 4 Honorary Degrees may be at any took'upTls" collection fJr Homo' Missions on 
ecclesiastical infeTiorityinaposedbyr the South- Sabbath last, Feb. 27th, and it was a gener- 
emC urc eequa i yrecognize in ours conferred at the suited meeting at ous one, being an advance of nearly or (iiiitc a 
A score of knotty questions which we need not ^^ich the nomination of the candidate is made, hundred per cent, on last year’s offering. Tlie 
detail, suggest themselves at this point. save by the unanimous vote of all the members „ _. i 

Bui happily .0 have a aumolent answer to preaent. In nun.her not less Ih.i, a m«iorlly ol ll.e « reporte.l at and there may ho 
.krarw. oil ir. fko oofi/ara inirort Ha-/an>• 1 acf Can ctire Board; at the following stated meeting, a few items yet to be added to it. The collec- 
them all in the action taken j . - gudj Degrees may be conferred by tlie tion is a stated one, and long in favor with 
era! Assembly in view of certain obnoxious affirmative; votes of a majority of the entire Board pastor and people, but it was doubtless not a 
reports which had gained currency in regard of 'Irustees, la the case of one recommended by * , . , * , . . . , ,, 
to the treatment ot colored comini-sionem by the Comndttee on Honorary Degrees; or In the 

The Fourth-avenue Presbyterian Church 

.... ,, . ... ., __ ca.se of one not so recommendetl, by a lliree- 
that Assembly. After reciting the ease, our 
Supreme Court declares explicitly (Minutes, 6. The clerk shall keep, m a list of nom- 

on Dr. Crosby’s birthday. Though nothing 
was said toucliing such incident from tlie pul- 

Supreme Court declares explicitly (Minutes, 6 The dei-k shall keep, m retentis.a list of nom- „n,ier8tood among the 
page 112) that these colored brethren “have inations for Honorary Degrees that lie over, wilii ^ __ 
been cordially welcomed to all the nrivileces the date of the nomination, and the name of the congregation that a liberal response for the 
Deen cordially welcomed to an the priMieges niaking the nomination, and also the re- benefitof our struggling churches the country 
of commissioners upon a basi.^ of full equality, Committee on Honorary Degrees when over, would please the pastor, and indeed com- 
and have taken, as we believe, an intelligent such report shall be made. The names of persons j.i,n more than anv crift made to him 
and helpful part in all the deliberations and upon wliom Degrees are not conferred within one P ’ -i i i i • i 
discussions of the Assembly The Assembly y«ar after the report of the Committee upon them, personally could possibly do. As ins people 

* ^ 1* I *• * ^ shall be dropped from the clerk’s list. well know, he IS ambitious to forostal saloons 
disowns and deprecates any slighting refer¬ 
ence to brethren who are so respected and be¬ 
loved in this court of Christ, where no dixlinc- 
iions of race or color are encouraged, but where 
Christ is all and iu all.” 

THE INDIAN SCHOOL AT CARLISLE. 
with churches everywhere, and where the 
former are out of all proportion with inhabi¬ 
tants, churches, and eliapels, as hero in New .. , , I 1 u Afiinv rtf oiir rr>irlr.rQ rortontlv hiiil iin rtrtrtrtr laUlS, CllUrCIlCS, UIIU Cliupcis, ilS IieiC HI ..>CW (tons Qf race or co/or are e/uouraogd, but where .Many oi our re.uicrs reccntij nau an oppor- i n, .* .„-ii m .. 

Christ is all and in all.” tunity to become familiar witli the good work ^ork, to devise some method that will effectu- 
This declaration, called forth by a providen- of this Indian Industrial School, by the sight dmiimsh them and their concomitant 

tial exigency, ought to be sufiicient to satisfy of tlie eye as well as by the hearing of tlie ear. Dr. Crosby has been pastor of the Fourth- 
the Southern Church, and our own brethren Capt. Pratt visited this and one or two other uvenue church for twenty-four years, and it is 
who specially sympathize with it, and those cities at no little cost of time, labor, and money, needless to say that be is greatly beloved by 
who are trying to find out some subtle way of Gnly what seemed to be the necessities of the sit- people, as well as respected by everybody 
securing an organic union on any terms, how- uationinonlertothebcttersuccessof his labors all responsive to such a sentiment in this 
ever equivocal, that the color line will not be for the up-lifting of our Indian youth, induced *hs native city. Though his labors were never 
drawn among us while grass grows or water him to undertake this task of a public exhibi- “ore multifarious and onerous, we are glad to 
runs. Our Church cannot buy Union at any lion of the attainments, intellectual and me- know that he enters upon his sixty-second year 
sacrifice of a principle which Paul enunciated uhanical, of these wards of the nation-in ad- undiminished strengtn._ 
eighteen hundred years ago: There is neither dition to the burden of the every day routine 4^ notice of the life-work of the Rev. I. W. 
Greek nor Jew, eircumcisioii nor uncircumcis- ut Carlisle. These entertainments were of pochran is elsewhere given, over well known 
ion. Barbarian, Snjthian, bond nor free: but great interest, but he seems to have returned initials, those of Mr. Peter Carter. A relative 
Christ is all and in all. home witli tlie impression that his efforts were j^y niarriage, and an admirer of the deceased 

all in vain, or nearly so, and that the money ^-jjo was not tliat knew him), lie yet ab- 
OI’R NFW M4GAZINE much needed for building or improving, gtains from mere praise—as does also Dr. An- 

, , ..rru Itgreat pity son Smyth, a member of the same important 
Our new magazine of Church work. The -we had almost said outrage-that our rei.re- Committee with Mr. Cochran. The simide 

Church at Home and Abroad, is indeed a sentatives in Congress do not at once come to noting of his labors, and of the spirit which 
grand affair. The January number was not the help of this school and supply it with eve- informed all that he did, os iiastor and in yet 
quite assuring. Each department seemed a rytbing actually necessary for its success, relations, is the latter’s sufficient and 
thing by Itself. The whole so needed meltmg Their constituents, so far as intelligent and best eulogy. Breaking away from liis church 
and a recast, that it left many fearing that worthy, would heartily approve such action, with strong hopes of recovering liis health, it 
the prophecies of some were to be fulhlled in There is no solving of the Indian problem ,vas painful to many of his Eastern friends 
the failure of t is new epar ure. . n y® ^ worthy of a Christian, or even a civilized peo- ^yjjo niet him in May last during tlie sessions 
did seem that a single mapzine to place the pie, save in this direction of helping our In- of the General Assembly at Minneapolis, to 
work of the whole Church before one at a (Uan youth to help themselves by other imple- ^ark his delicate aspect and evidentlv wan- 
glance, was an ideal excellence that ought to ments than the bow and the gun. inp, strength. Cheerfulness and hope "yet rc- 
be caimble of realization. The following letter from Capt. Pratt is per- mained, and in any case, a perfect trust. Fall- 

The February number is an ideal made real, haps expressed with more freedom than he inthus so early,'may his labors be taken up 
It shows the unifying hand of one who has not would have used, had it been addressed to the an<l rounded out to tiie full by the many who 
mounted a Home Mission hobby, nor a Foreign public, and not to an individual—a gentleman loved him, and whose every recollection of 
Mission hobby, nor any other hobby, except in this city w ho feels a warm interest in the him must be an incenti ve to well-doing. 
that of the w hole kingdom of Christ, in all its Carlisle school. Its author may be surprised - 
instrumentalities, from the family to every to see it in print, but we are persuaded that its The Christian Leader draws this striki ng 
phalanx of our great army. And it is enough general reading will help the worthy cause in contrast touching certain well known Boston 
to say that the March number is an improve- which he is so absorbingly interested. Capt. preachers; “See,” it observes, “how differ- 
ment on its predecessors. What could be bet- Pratt writes: * ently the same opportunity is used. Phillijis 
ter put, for instance, than the editorial “ Weak imiian industrial school, Carlisle, pa., Feb. 15, isst. Brooks has the chance to speak to ‘ the peo- 
Church'es and Foreign Missions ” ? And the My dear Mr. ; The campaign (referring to the 1 pie ’ in Faneuil Hall. He goes down there and 

ment on its predecessors. What could be bet¬ 
ter put, for instance, than the editorial “ Weak 
Churches and Foreign Missions”? And the 
whole department is as excellent and tonic in exhibition given in Philadelphia, New York, and preaches the simple, searching, healthful Gos- 
spirit as in expression. Brooklyn) was a good one, and as the smoke edears pel. Minot J. Savage has the i)rivilege to 

We hear from various quarters words of away, I feel able to advance a claim for means to speak to ‘the people’ in King’s Chapel. He 
highest approval. A lady in a woman’s mis- improve our facilities. For two years I have been goes there and discourses of ‘ Science and Re¬ 
gion society meeting of one of our churches, encouraged to believe that Congress would give me ligion.’ There are volumes in that one fact, 
said “How delightful is our new magazine, the means to improve tl)e two large buildings oc- The Pauline method saves sinners, makes con- 
from beginning to end, in all its departments, cupied a-s boys’quarters. I have burned 200,000 verts, extends the kingdom, organizes victory. 
I am astonished to hear about the Minister!- bricks, the boys doing a large share of the work. The Eclectic method sharpens human wit, 
al Relief, I never gave attention to that Board and am otherwise preparetl, so that with such makes debaters and admirers, diffuses light 
before ”'ctc. And yet we happen to know that work as I can put in, and the material I can fur- without heat, ideas without impulse, and lets 
that woman had often heard her pastor speak, nish, for $15,000 I can make improvements and the kingdom come or go as it will.” 

The Rev. Hervey D. Ganse has been spending 
a little time here in New York, where he so 
long wrought with great faithfulness as a pas¬ 
tor. He preached on Sabbath week in the 
Fifth-avenue Church, Dr. Hall being in the 
South to fulfil sundry preaching appointments 
there. The Board of Aid for Colleges, which 
Secretary Ganse represents, is approving itself 
to those who have been its firm friends from 
the start, and to many beside. It does not in¬ 
itiate new educational enterprises. It takes 
no such responsibility, but confines itself to 
helping those that are well placed, and that 
need a little timely backing in order to live 
and grow. The very fact that there is such an 
agency, tends to careful initiatory plans, and 
to bring out the liberality of those locally or 
otherwise specially interested. And when all 
this is done, and yet falls short of real needs 
in order to the best efficiency, it is easy to see 
that some outside aid is in order, and that 
money thus spent will “go a great way.” 
Such help is the truest economy. It counts at 
once, and increasingly in perpetuity. Those 
who give thoughtfully rather than on impulse, 
give to this cause. We are gratified to notice 
that the collection for it in the Fifth-avenue 
Churcli is an increasing one. The advance is 
fully $700 over that of last year, bringing the 
present offering up to $3200, if we are rightly 
informed. Now let there be a corresponding 
increase all along the line! 

The Rev. E. Payson Hammond concluded 
his meetings in the Presbyterian and Metho¬ 
dist churches at Washington Heights on Fri¬ 
day night, Feb. 25. These meetings were held 
during the preceding two weeks, and from the 
first were marked with great interest. Mr. 
Hammond made his first efforts among the 
children and younger people of the neighbor¬ 
hood, and through them the parents and old¬ 
er people were in many cases reached. More 
than one hundred names of persons hopefully 
converted have been handed to the pastors. 
Dr. Bliss of the Presbyterian Church has been 
cognizant of a number of very interesting and 
remarkable conversions. A young man who 
invited no approach, was asked as he was pass¬ 
ing along the street if he had any better place 
to go to than to the meeting. He frankly re¬ 
plied no, and was induced to go to it. He be¬ 
came Interested and impressed, attended oth¬ 
ers, and now “ there is as much difference in 
his countenance as between an old mutilated 
coin and one just out of the mint.” This 
young man had not been inside of a church 
for about five years. Though Mr. Hammond 
has gone elsewhere, the special interest awak¬ 
ened will be followed up by the churches. Dr. 
Marlin is expected to preach in the Presbyte¬ 
rian church to-morrow (Friday) night. 

Very suddenly, not to say cruellj’, bereaved 
of a favorite Professor, the Directors of our 
Western Theological Seminary at Allegheny 
have bethought them of a plan to quite repair 
the wide, untoward broach in their ranks. It 
seems to have been “ borne in upon them ” in 
“ the evenness of their recollection,” that there 
was once a Dr. David II. Riddle who was pas¬ 
tor of a certain New School church just over in 
Pittsburg, and that his family included a very 
promising son, one Matthew, or “Matt.” as 
we put it when citing a text. The banks of 
the Monongahela were smoky and grimy in 
those days with many a theological difference; 
but now all is clear and radiant over there, and 
it is a very fair question whieli has been sprung 
upon the excellent and sidiolarly Prof. Mat¬ 
thew Brown Riddle, long of the Hartford The¬ 
ological Seminary, as to whether he will or will 
not renew his youth by returning to his old 
home, and taking the vacant cliair of Dr. War- 
field. He would be warmly welcomed by the 
church of his fathers. 

There is much attention to the things of re¬ 
ligion in Syracuse. The special services are 
being held in the First Church (Dr. Spald¬ 
ing’s) this week. Rev. E. E. Davidson prcach- 
ing. 

PREACHING OF REV. B. FAY MILLS AT 
NEWBCRIT’ORT, MASS. 

By the Bev. C. C. Wallace, D.D. 

Desirous of raising the spiritual lone of tliis an¬ 
cient and favored city, and reach the outlying 
masses who seemed indifferent to eternal realities, 
four of the pastors united to extend an invitation 
to Ilev. B. Fay Mills to come and aid us in a se¬ 
ries of special services. Tliis union consisted of 
the Baptist, the North and Frospect-street Congre¬ 
gational, and tlie First Presbyterian Churciies, oc¬ 
cupying the central jiart of tlie city, and possess¬ 
ing tlie most commodious edifices. 

Mr. Mills consented to come at the close of his 
engagement at the Central Cliureli in New York 
city, and a series of union prayer-meetings were 
held with reference to tlie anticipated work. He 
liegan ids labors with us on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 9th, at the Baptist eliurcli, wliicli at once lie- 
came too limited, and a removal was maile in turn 
to each of the larger churches. As the meetings 
proceeded, it became evident that tlie First Pres¬ 
byterian (tlie largest edifice, seating over 1000) 
would not accommodate tlie iiumliers desiring to 
attend. The City Hall was therefore engaged, 
holding from 1500 to It'OO, wliich during the last 
week was filled, and on several occasions hundreds 
tunied away unable to gain admission. Tliat for 
tlio space of twenty consecutive days lids commu¬ 
nity sliould evince such interest, and gallier in 
sucti large numbers, lias demonstrated that love 
for the old Gospel has not passed away from this 
portion of New England. Tliat there was a strong 
prejudice in this community against revival efforts 
owing to some mistake.s in this direction in pre¬ 
vious years, was well known. Hence it is tlie 
more gratifying to be able to state that in the ease 
of Mr. Mills ttiese prejudices were disarmed, aiul 
that no unfavorable ciiticism has been heard. His 
agreeable and courteous manners; his readiness to 
meet all emergencies, liolding the work steadily in 
liand; his mild and natural metliods, togellier 
with his manly and faitlifid presentation of truth, 
appealing to tlie reason and judgment rather than 
llic emotions—have won tlie approval of all. He 
lias preached the old Gospel, wlietlier men would 
hear or forbear. 

All tlie evangelical pa.stors of the city have been 
present and shown the heartiest syrapatliy with 
Ids work and metliods. The city press have given 
full outlines of all the sermons, aiid noted the 
daily progress of the work. Many from the sur¬ 
rounding country have attended tlie variou.s servi¬ 
ces. The stores of tlie city liave closed every eve¬ 
ning during the jirogress of the meetings. 

Mr. Mills has preaciied every afternoon and eve¬ 
ning during the week except Saturdays, and on one 
day of the week, as on Sabbatlis, has held three 
services. There lias also been a noonday business 
men's prayer-meeting, and a ladies prayer-meeting 
previous to the afternoon service. 

The singing was done by a chorus choir gather¬ 
ed from tlie various churches. 

.\s to results, it is too soon to reach any definite 
conclusions. .About two hundred and fifty names 
were handed in to the evangelist, of those wlio 
purposed to live a Cliristian life. All the churciies 
of tlic city will receive accessions, and the tone of 
piety is lifted up, wliile all classes and conditions 
seem accessible to Christian effort. It is the opin¬ 
ion of some that not since the days of Whilefield 
have such numbers been drawn together in this 
city to hear the Truth, and with such manifest in¬ 
terest. 

There has been no excitement during the con¬ 
tinuance of the work, no marked manifestation of 
deep emotion, but a deep thoughtfulness and at¬ 
tention to the matter of practical godliness. The 
lack of excitement and the use of extreme meas¬ 
ures has made it easy for the pastors to resume 
the work where Mr. Mills leaves it. The unani¬ 
mous expression of all the pastors is that ho is 
the most acceptable evangelist with whom they 
have ever labored. 

The farewell services were held on Sunday eve¬ 
ning, the ‘27th ult., when the thanks of the resi¬ 
dent clergy and the community was voiced by one 
of the pastors, and the audience responded by 
singing “ Blest be the tie that binds,” after which 
the vast congregation filed by and shook him by 
the hand. He leaves us with many prayers for his 
continued usefulness to undertake similar work at 
Wilmington, Del., but will return early in April to 
labor at Andover, being invited by the pastors and 
professors, his consent being given in part, as he 
was formerly a pupil at Phillips Academy. 

A WORD OF TRIBUTE. 

By Anson Smyth, D.D. 

CLEVELAND, Feb. 25, 1887. 

Dear Dr. Field: The Evangelist always brings 
me much of life and hope and joy, but therew’ith it 
not unfrequently gives me deep sorrow. I suppose 
that it is not to be lamented that good men die, 
leaving us in tears, sorrowing most of all that we 
shall see their faces no more. The Evangelist 

of yesterday brought much of light and thorough 
enjoyment; but in a brief paragraph it told me of 
the death of a very dear brotlier, who for tlie last 
few years I had learned to regard not only as a 
saint for his deep devotion to the cause of Christ, 
but as a brave soldier of tlie Lord who was always 
ready to act on his convictions in carrying forward 
the blessed work which God had committed to hi.s 
hand and care. 

Of the early life of Rev. I. Williams Cochran, I 
have little knowledge. The first time I ever heard 
his name mentioned was when in conversation with 
Dr. Haydn during his first pastorate in tliis city. 
He had just returned from a meeting of the As¬ 
sembly’s Committee on SystematiqBencHeence. I 
inquired of whom that Committee was composed, 
and lie replied by naming Dr. Breed of Philadel¬ 
phia, Rev. Mr. Cocliraii of New Jersey, himself, 
and two elders. I said “ You and Dr. Breed arc 
all right, but of Mr. Cochran I know nothing.” He 
told mo that most certainly Mr. Cochran was all 
rigid, described liim somewhat, and added that ho 
was a son-in-law of Robert Carter, the great Pres¬ 
byterian publisher. Not very long afterward that 
Committee was reorganized and enlarged, with its 
centre in Cleveland. Of tliis new Committee Mr. 
Cochran was a member, and in important direc¬ 
tions, while ids health continued, he was of tlio 
ministers what Thomas Kane has ever been of the 
elders—a leader in our activities. My correspond¬ 
ence with him and our business meetings in Cleve¬ 
land, Chautauqua, and Saratoga, have deeply im¬ 
pressed mo that ho was one of the best of men that 
I have ever known. Ho was pastor of the church in 
Mendliam, N. J., and when ids health failed lie re¬ 
signed and went to St. Paul. The change of cli¬ 
mate prolonged his life, but did not restore ids 
hcaitli, and last week he died at the residence of 
Mr. Carter in New York city. He lias gone from 
sight, but to memory ho will ever remain dear. He 
was but forty-six years of age; but a man’s life 
is not to be counted simply by the time he lias 
lived on eartli. May his works follow him, and 
may his life be to us all an inspiration. His death 
is the first that lias occurred in tlio Committee. He 
has entered upon new lines of activity; he has 
passed lido scenes such as mortal ej’es never wit¬ 
nessed ; he has seen the King in His beauty; but 
to me it is a blessed tliought that ho has not lost 
Ids interest in the things which lie loved and labor¬ 
ed for while lie remained on earth. 'We shall no 
more meet him in our gatherings; but is it a wild 
idea tliat lie will lie with the Committee of wliich 
lie was an inspiring member ? Alay wo not believe 
that ho will come there a representative of tlie 
Assembly of tlio Cliurch of tlie First-born 'i 

How various are God’s providences witli differ¬ 
ent good men. How diflerent tlio training Ho gives 
them. How smootlily and peacefully the lives of 
some flow onward, while others meet repeated and 
severest sorrows. News has come to me that a 
prominent young attorney of this city is now lying 
at the apparent point of death, and my thoughts 
have tlius been turned to God’s strange ministra¬ 
tions to the father of this young man’s wife. He 
was a son of a Presbyterian minister, and was edu¬ 
cated in Hamilton College. Having unusual love 
for business life, lie did not enter tlie ministry, but 
bis talent, education, and wliat lie lias acquired in 
J5usiwc88 has been liberally employed in doing good. 
Before I became per-sonally acquainted with him, 
some thirty years ago, his father was instantly 
killed by a railroad accident at Grafton, a few 
miles out of this city. I believe that it was pre¬ 
vious to that time that a dearly beloved lirother, 
who was pastor of tlie Presbyterian cliureli 
in Perrysburgli, a most promising and pr«v 
eious young man, was drowned in tlie Mau¬ 
mee river. Some fifteen years ago a beautiful 
and sweet daughter of four years was killed liy a 
steamboat accident on Cliautauqua Lake. Idaka 
was loved by all who had ever seen her, and the 
affliction to the parents was unspeakable. “ Idaka 
Cliapel,” erected at an expense of neaily $50,000, 
coriirnemoiates lier name at tlie eastern terminus 
of our licautiful Prospect street. Not very long 
after her deatli, twin sons came into tliat family, 
as if to kindle anew the joy of parental hearts. 
They lived for one year, models of beauty, wlio 
often attracted tlie attention of people along Eu¬ 
clid avenue as tliey were seen taking an airing, 
and smiling into all faces. Then one closed ids 
bright eyes in the sleep of deatli, and after a brief 
interval was followed by ids little brother. About 
two years ago the wife of the eldest son died after 
an illness of one hour. Tlio brotiier of tills often- 
stricken man was a preeminent minister of the 
Gospel, known, honored, and loved on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. Twice he had been 
{lastor in tliis city. He had been Moderator of 
our General Assembly, and at the time of his 
death was a Professor in a Theological Seminary. 
He died about one year ago, with scarcely one 
hour’s premonition. And now the liiisband of tlie 
only (laughter is said to be dying from the acci¬ 
dental shot of a revolver which he was handling. 
There may have been other similar trials visited 
on my wortliy friend of wliich I have no knowl¬ 
edge. 

Wliy these re[ieatod .'iffiictlons have befallen this 
servant of God, no one can tell. But “What wo 
know not now, wo sliall know hereafter.” 

P. S.—I see that I have omitted one important 
fact in my catalogue of bereavements. A very few 
years ago, tlie father-in-law of my friend, a gen¬ 
tleman well known throughout the country for his 
business enterprises and for his Christian activi¬ 
ties, on his passage across the Atlantic, met in¬ 
stant death, I think from heart disease. 

THE SIXTY-nEST YEAR. 
The City Mission is building and organizing churches 

for the people, evangelical, but not sectarian. These 
buildings, attractive and commodious, not only afford 
the usual accommodations lor preaching services and 

[ Sabliath-schools, but are equally well furnished with 
[ rooms and appliances for Gymnasium, Library, Road- 
j tng-room. Cooking-school, and Sowing-school. Illus- 
! trated Lectures are given, and instruction and enter¬ 
tainment are provided for working men and their fam- 

I files. The Bixtieth Annual Report, giving particular 
information of the Churches and Charities of the City, 
will bo sent tcfMemliers and Subscribers as soon as 
possible. The Executive Committee cherish the belief 

that the Christian and obaritable public will stfll con¬ 
tinue to sustain this indispensable evangollstic agency. 
Contributions should be sent to L. E. Jackson, Treas¬ 
urer, 50 Bible House. 

REV. I. W. COCHRAN. 

A large circle of relatives and friends, as well as 
the attached congregation of which he was so many 
years the pastor, mourn the death of this loving 
and accomplished minister of Jesus Christ. He 
died at the house of his father-in-law, Mr. Robert 
Carter, in New York, on Tuesday’, Feb. 15, 1887. 

Mr. Cochran was born at Foster’s Meadow, L, I., 
Sept. 11, 1841. He was educated at the Polytech¬ 
nic in Brooklyn, and graduated with the highest 
honors at the New York University in 1862, and 
from Princeton Theological Seminary in 1866. Ho 
was settled at Carmel, N. Y., in June, 1868, and 
was married to Miss Annie Carter Oct. 29th of the 
same year. He left Carmel with extreme regret, 
and with a like regret on the part of that congre¬ 
gation, in December, 1869, by accepting a call 
from’the church in Mendham, N. J., where he re¬ 
mained for nearly seventeen years, when declining 
health compelled him to resign his charge. By 
the eminent missionary, Dr. Jessup, who was mod¬ 
erator of the General Assembly in 1875, he was ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the Committee on Systematic 
Benevolence. He was also chairman for many 
3’ears of tlio same Committee in the Synod of New 
Jersey, and in the Presbytery of Morris and Or¬ 
ange. Tills was a subject to which he gave great 
attention and special study. He prepared many 
valuable reports and papers on this most impor¬ 
tant theme. His own practice of contributing was 
in full accord with the obligations he sought to 
lay on others. In his own church the collection 
for a benevolent purpose was always treated os an 
important part of divine worship, and uniformly 
preceded by prayer. He was one of tlie most labo¬ 
rious and painstaking of men; indefatigable in 
behalf of total abstinence, in Sunday-school work, 
and in seeking the wide diffusion of the sacred 
Scriptures. Ho was a most unselfish man, ever 
seeking the good of others. 

I had the pleasure of spending one Summer, near 
the beginning of his ministry in Mendham, in his 
congregation—my family and myself being attract¬ 
ed thither by our love for him and his dear wife. I 
greatly enjoyed his preaching, and my children 
were all delighted with it. But wliat I admired 
most about the man was his courage and faithful¬ 
ness in performing unpleasant duties, and his ten¬ 
derness in executing such duties so as to reach the 
heart, and yet not give offense. 

His lov’e for children was very great, and it was 
in his case, as it always is, fully reciprocated. 
One amusing illustration of this occurred at a Sun¬ 
day-school meeting in a country schoolhouse where 
he was to speak. A poor woman who liad a baby 
and nobody*to leave it with, in her zeal brought 
the baliy with her. Mr. Cocliraii had a loving word 
for the little one; then the child put out its arms 
to bo taken by him. He took it at once, and it was 
unwilling to leave him, and when it became his 
turn to speak, ho had hard work to get the baby to 
go back to its mother. 

Ho had a great gift in prayer. It is said that It 
was his power in this important part of worship 
that secured him the call to Mendham. Since he 
left them, a lady of the cliurch said to one of her 
follow members: “I would walk seven miles to 
hear Mr. Cochran pray,” and the reply was “I 
would walk with you.” Almost his last public 
work outside of his congregation was to address 
tlio students of Union Theological Seminary, New 
York, and of Princeton Theological Seminary, on 
Systematic Benevolence. On his last interview 
with ills beloved Sabbath-schooi, being unable to 
address them, he wrote with chalk on the black¬ 
board : “ I want every member of this Sabbath- 
school to become a Christian before I come back— 
no, before I go away. Your loving Pastor.” This 
writing remains on the blackboard to this day—a 
sacred legacy from their beloved minister. 

Ho expressed a desire to bo buried in Mendham, 
“ among the people whom he loved so well.” And 
his desire was comidied with, to the great delight 
of tlio people, for ids body was laid to rest in that 
quiet country churchyard on Friday, Feb. 18th. 

One good woman, writing from Mendham, says: 
“On Salibatli morning we went to Mr. Cochran’s 
grave beside the cliurch. Quite a number were 
there before us. It made mo tliink of that other 
‘ first day of the week ’ so long ago, and of the 
company of loving women who went to tlie ‘ sepul¬ 
chre.’ The widow and tlie seven fatliortoss children 
we would lovingly comitiend to Him who has prom¬ 
ised to be a ‘ Father to tlio fatlierlcss and a hus¬ 
band to the widow.’ ” 

In the language of another; “ By his sweet pres¬ 
ence here lie made liome lieavenlike, and now and 
always he will make heaven liomelik(*. Heaven is 
not now an unknown country nor u strange land; 
it is a home for lior, for she has a husband there. 
That same Omnipotent One who c*ounted tlio five 
thousand and four hundred knives and basins and 
altar bowls, and kept tliem safe even in Babylon, 
and brought tlioni all back to the second Temple 
to be used again in the service of His house, will 
not forget any of the vessels ‘ meet for the Mas¬ 
ter’s use ’ in tlie lioine not made witli hands. They 
sliall all be remembered and restored to tlie Tem¬ 
ple in tlie heavenly Jerusalem. Not one of them 
shall be left in the grave. ‘ Tliey sliall come again 
from tlio land of the enemy.’” P. C. 

Now York, Feb. 26, 1887. 

SUSTEN'TATION IN NEW YORK SYNOD. 
To Iho Ministers and Cburchesof tho Synod of New York: 

It is proper tliat we sliould bring to your knowl¬ 
edge and remembrance the action of the Synod in 
relation to tho support of its weak churches. On 
the riHJornmendation of the General Assembly of 
1883, tho Synod appointed an able committee to 
devise a Plan of Sustentation for tho feeble con¬ 
gregations within its bounds. Such a scheme, dis¬ 
cussed from year to year, was presented in wolL 
digested form at the sessions of the Synod in El¬ 
mira, Oct. 21, 1836, and wasado{itcd unanimously. 
It is recorded in full in the Minutes of the Synod 
for 1886 (pp. 26-29), and we expre.ss the hope that 
it may bo read with care. 

The Plan is to go into effect on the first of May 
ensuing. It provides that,the Synod shall under¬ 
take the support of its weak churches, without in¬ 
terfering with contriliutlons to the general work of 
the Board of Home Missions; that for the first 
year tlie sum of $20,410.35 be raised by apportion¬ 
ment among the Presbyteries, cacti of which is re¬ 
quested to distribute its quota among its churches 
according to their financial ability; and tliat the 
moneys contributed to this object nhall lake the 
place of contributions to the “Sustentation De¬ 
partment” of the Board of Home Missions, and 
shall constitute “The New York Synodical Aid 
Fund,” to be in charge of the Treasurer of tho 
B(.>ard, and to be disbursed in accordance with the 
provisions of the Plan. 

For the effective prosecution of the work, the 
.State has been dividiNl into two districts, known as 
tho Eastern and We.stern; and Superintendents 
have already been appointed, namely: the Rev. 
James N. Crocker, D.D., of Saratoga Springs, and 
tlio Rev. Wallace B. Lucas of Meridian. 

To be successful, this Plan must have the intel¬ 
ligent sympathy and hearty cooperation of tho 
Pn^byteries and churches. Is it too much to ex¬ 
pect tlie.se, and to ask ade(iuato action at the 
Spring meetings of the Presbyteriiis, and at the 
earliest possible date on the part of the church 
Sessions ? 

In behalf of the Synod of New York : 
Joseph E. Nassau, Moderator. 
T. Ralston Smith, Stated Clerk. 

Warsaw, N. Y., Feb. 26,1887. 
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^tnlBttrg anlr eDurctits. 
NEW ENGLAND. 

South Coventbt, Ct.—The Rev. A. J. Quick of 
Plainfield has accepted a call to South Coventry, 
and will enter upon his duties there at once. 

Somerville, Mass.—Twenty-five were added to 
the First Presbyterian Church, Somerville (Rev. 
C. S. Dewing pastor), on Sabbath, Feb. 20—sixteen 
on profession and nine by letter. In all, eighty- 
eight have been received since the recent organi¬ 
zation of this church, ^merville is a pleasant 
suburb of Boston. 

NEW YORK. 
New York City.—The Thirteenth-street Church 

(Dr. J. M. Worrall pastor) is carrying forward all 
its affairs with much success, as we learn from one 
of its officers. He writes: We have nearly all of 
our money raised to cover the repiirs made upon 
our church, and have it done by May 1st. What 
is best of all, our current expenses and contribu¬ 
tions do not fall off, even though we are raising 
$17,000 extra. We shall close our year on May 1st 
(D. y.), after paying all expenses, with a small 
balance in the treasury to begin a new year with. 
(Certainly we have great cause to be thankful. 
Mrs. Worrall is slowly recovering from a severe 
sickness of several weeks* duration. b. 

Brooklyn.—The congregation of Dr. Talmage’s 
church have decided to start on their Summer ex¬ 
cursion July 1. They will be gone six days, visit¬ 
ing Boston in a Sound steamer, proceeding thence 
to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket, where the 
Fourth will be spent, and winding up at Newport. 

Mount Kisco.—The Rev. Addison D. Madeira 
has resigned the charge of the Presbyterian church 
of Mt. Kisco with a view to accept a call to Inde¬ 
pendence, Mo., and the step was sanctioned by the 
Presbytery of Westchester. Dr. Madeira’s wish to 
return to the section of the West where he former¬ 
ly lived, was respected by his Mt. Kisco charge, 
but not without sincere regret, in w'hich his co¬ 
presbyters fully shared. He has ministered here 
at the East with much acceptance. 

Geneva.—Rev. Halsey B. Stevenson of Potts- 
town, Pa., has accepted the call of the First Church 
of Geneva. Thus both the recently vacant chur¬ 
ches have pastors-elect. They are to be congrat¬ 
ulated. 

Albany.—“ Ye shall keep My Sabbath, and rev¬ 
erence My sanctuary ” was the text of the Rev. A. 
V. V. Raymond, in preaching his first sermon as 
pastor-elect of the Fourth Presbyterian Church on 
Sabbath morning, Feb. 13. The following is in¬ 
closed to us as a faithful abstract: “The customs 
of to-day set the standards of the past aside. It 
is an age of criticism. Government is assailed, 
established systems are ridiculed, and there is a 
cry for anarchy. In the religious world there is a 
crusade of reason and research. There are living 
issues to-day and extremes antagonize. A pro¬ 
gressive conservatism is a golden mean. Between 
the dead levels of sacredness and unsacredness 
may stand manly, devout. Scriptural independence, 
God’s day and God’s house command the whole 
field of God’s relation to us. Why have sanctua¬ 
ries ? Because God demands it. Why does God 
command it ? But besides this, wiiich opens a 
new field of discussion, a basis in reason appears 
in the requirements of our liumanity : because we 
need them, and our need is determined by our 
earthiy limitations. Every right feeling demands 
a locality for its development. Love of nature is 
made stronger by localization. Love of human 
ity tabernacles itself in the fellowship of souls; 
and even Christ must have a household in Bethany. 
The patriarchs built altars for worship. The lyrics 
of David are filled with the breath of morning, of 
fields, and of bird-song, and he it is who cries out 
for ‘a day in Thy courts.’ Not by arbitrary de¬ 
cree of God shall you have a sanctuary, but by 
that law of the human heart which calls for the 
worship of the sanctuary. Some men ask Is God 
enshrined in temples of brick and stone ? Is He 
there more than in the fields and forests ? There’s 
a truth in the idea, but it is a truth for the perfect 

close of the Sabbath services in the space of about MISCELLANEOUS, 
thirty minutes, an indebtedness of some $800 to | to Winnipeg. —The General Assembly of the 
$1000 was pledged, and the society thus wholly r^ I Canada Presbyterian Church meets in Winnipeg in 
lieved from financial encumbrance, and placed in ■ May next, and already there is some casting about 
excellent condition to go on with its growing work, as to the expense of getting there. It is by far the 

Newfield.—Special services, conducted by the ; farthest point West ever selected for its meeting 
pastor, Rev. B. K. Douglas, have been held for j by the Canada Assembly, and the cost to delegates 
several weeks in the Presbyterian Church, result- from the Maritime Provinces will be considerable. 
Ing in many expressions of desire to enter upon 
the Christian life. Seventeen were received to the 
communion of this church on Sabbath last. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Berlin.—Church Reopening.—The Presbyterian 

Church of Berlin, N. J., which has been closed a 
long time, has recently been thoroughly repaired, 
refurnished, and beautified throughout, and as the 
society is about entering upon a new era, they pro¬ 
pose to celebrate the event of reopening with a 
dedicatorial service on Friday, March 4th, at 7.30 
P. M. 'The Rev. Madison C. Peters, D.D., of Phil¬ 
adelphia, is expected to preach on the auspicious 
occasion. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Philadelphia.—The chapel and Sunday-school 

rooms of the new Presbyterian Church of the Evan¬ 
gel, at Eighteenth and "rasker streets, of which the 
Rev. W. H. Gill is pastor, were occupied for public 
services on Feb. 27lh, for the first time. They are 
amongst the most tasteful, bright, cheerful, and 
best adapted to their purposes of any in the city. 
The audience-room is rapidly nearing completion. 

FLORIDA. 
Jacksonville.—W’illiam E. Roe, recently grad¬ 

uated from Union Theological Seminary, and a 
nephew of the popular writer, E. P. Roe, was or¬ 
dained on Feb. 16, by the Presbytery of East Flor¬ 
ida. He has ministered for some time to the 
Ocean-street Church of Jacksonville, 

MICHIGAN. 
Petoskey.—Morgan Curtis of Petoskey has pre¬ 

sented the Presbyterian church there with a deed 
for an eligible site, 78 by 123 feet, on which it is 
hoped to erect a new church at no distant day. 

Jackson.—The Presbyterian church at Jackson 
request the Rev. E. Van der Hart to withdraw his 
resignation and remain with them. He ha.s agreed 
to abide by the decision of the Presbytery. 

Gladwin.—The Presbyterian Board of Church 
Erection has granted $75o in aid of tlie Presbyteri¬ 
an church to be built at Gladwin. Stone and lum¬ 
ber are being drawn and brick is arranged to be 
furnished for the building. Work will begin in 
the Spring. 

INDIANA. 
Kingsland.—The community at large at Kings- 

land recently built a nice church edifice, had it 
deeded to the Presbyterian Church, and unani¬ 
mously invited Rev. W. W. Lawson to be their 
pastor. He will serve them and also his present 
parish. 

CALLS. 
Alexander, S. C., of Upper P.ath Vallej% Penn., 

accepts call to Millerstown and Newport, all in 
Carlisle Presbytery. 

Barnes, Hiram P., of Mount Vernon, Ohio, to 
First Cliurch, Alliance, Ohio. 

Boyd, T. M.—Presbytery' of Id.aho declines to 
dissolve his pastoral relations with the Lewiston 
church, that he might accept the call to Sumner, 
Washington Territory. The call from the letter 
church was unsought and urgent, but Presby'tery 
upheld the vigorous protest of his Lewiston peo¬ 
ple. 

Bruce, Charles H., accepts call to the Fifth 
Church of Kansas City, Mo., having resigned from 
Union City, Pa. 

Bruce, J. C., to Franklin, Pa. 

Campbell, R. M., formerly of Belleville, Pa., 
accepted call to Port Royal, and began his labors 
the first Sabbath of February. 

Carden, P. L., accepts call to Red Bluff, Cal., 
having resigned from Dixon. 

Cunningham, William Luke.—Presbytery of 
man. Knowledge is in the world, but the boy i New Brunswick declines to sever his pastoral ro- 

’ - = - • ' lations at Hamilton Square, N. J., that he might 
accept call to South Framingham, Mass 

Farrand, F. W’., to Kirksvilie. Mo. 
Herron, John, late of Atlantic, Iowa, to Seda- 

lia. Mo. 
Hirben, j. Grier, licentiate of Peoria Pres¬ 

bytery, accepts call to Falling Spring Church of 
Chanibersburg, Pa., and will occupy its pulpit the 
third Sabbath in March 

Kerr, D. R., accepts call to Northwest Church, 
Omaha, Neb., having resigned from the Second 
Church of Mercer, Pa. 

Macbeth, William C., to First Church, Alle¬ 
gany, N. Y. 

McKee, S. V., accepts invitation to supply’ the 
church at South Lyon, Mich., having resigned at 
Birmingham. 

Macool, j. B., to Kingston, N. J. 
Mark, S. F., of Burgettstown, to Tidioute, Pa. 
Maxwell, J. A., D.D., of Titusville, Pa., to the 

First Congregational Church, Danbury, Ct. 
Mays, D. V., to Springdale and Hoboken, Pa. 
Pitcher, C. W., of the Reformed Church in 

Stanton, N. J., accepts call to Kirkpatrick Memo¬ 
rial Presbyterian Cliurch, Ringoes, N. J. 

Pollock, George C., of Mankato, Minn., to 
Fergus Falls 

St. Pierre, Edward W’., declines call to Centre 
Church, Seaton, Ill , having determined to go to 
the Foreign field. 

Sinclair, Brevard D., accepts call to Fowler- 
ville, N. Y. He is in tlie grailuating class at Prince¬ 
ton, and is a son of one of our former ministers 
in Maryland. 

Sloan, W’. N., accepts call to Paris, Ill., having 
resigned from Cony, Pa. 

Snook, E. M., to Allerton and Linevillo, Iowa. 
Taylor, Zechariah B., to Scottilale, Pa. 
Williamson, George H., late of Kirksville, 

Mo., accepts call to Asti Grove, Lockwood, and 
W’hite Oak cliurches, in Presby tery of Ozark. 

INSTALL.ATIONS. 
Cleland, R. W., Owensboro, Ky. 
Wills, David, D.D., North-Tenth-strcet Church, 

Philadelphia, March 3. 
RESIGN.YTIONS. 

Ford, Henry T., Claremont, N. J. 

George, S. C., St. Thomas and Rock Spring 
churches. Pa. 

Phelps Stephen, D.D., Presidency of Coo Col 
lege. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Rice, E. J., Wythe, Ill. 
Thomson, E. W., Kirkwood, Ill. 

THE REFORMED CHURCH. 
New York City.—The final services of the fine 

Dutch Reforminl Chundi, Fourth street and Lafay¬ 
ette Place—the church of the famous granite pil- 

must seek it in the schoolhouse. Train him out¬ 
side of the school, let him promise ever so well to 
study in the world at large, and his education will 
be a failure. The best way to get beyond a law is 
to obey it implicitly. Because according to a law 
of life absolute we need sanctuaries for the devel¬ 
opment of religion. Why have religion ? The 
popular idea of a holy man is a monk or a minis¬ 
ter. But Abraham, the father of the faithful, was 
a man of splendid business qualities. Muses, tlie 
law-giver, meek and holy, had a keen legislative 
mind, was a conscientious ruler, and were he liv¬ 
ing to-day he would be a national leader. VV’e 
must go beneath the surface and find some eternal 
power that unites religion and morality. Every 
oonfiict is between right and wrong. Finish and 
ornamentation are nothing without fibre, and in 
life righteousness is fibre. The $50,000,000,000 
that in 1830 represen ed American wealth, and 
showed that this nation had passed England in 
the race for gold, was one-half of it accumulated 
in the preceding twenty years. The haste to be 
rich shall show a lack of innocence. The demoral¬ 
izing influence of haste shows rottenness, and the 
growth of intemperance and licentiousness and 
communism. How shall righteousness be propa¬ 
gated ? By legislation ? This is weak because 
forceful. Force can compel, but cannot renew. 
Prisons make bad men wui-se. Compulsion does 
not constrain, and legislation is powerless in the 
way of increasing morality. Educate, says the 
press: but what text book in the schools touches 
the conscience ? John Swinton says knowledge is 
power, and he butexemplifiestliat increasing intel¬ 
ligence is a danger. Knowledgeispower; soiswind, 
and it may send your ship upon rocks or into a 
quiet and restful haven. So is sb’am, but the liand 
at lever and throttle may be a public benefactor or 
an unchained demon. Moral oidigatlons are strong 
only because of those spiritual considerations that 
link us to the unseen world and eternal forces and 
bring men into personal contact with the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” The concluding arguments were 
replete with tender appeals for the reverence due 
the house of the Lord and His holy day. 

Palmyra.—This important church has escaped 
the infelicities of candidating, and has made choice 
of Rev. U. D. Cones of Ripley, N. Y., to become 
its pastor. Mr. Cones began his labors last Sab¬ 
bath, Feb. 27th, and with much acceptance. 

Mexico.—In this chuich, of which Rev. George 
Bayless is pastor, a cheering revival interest has 
been steadily manifest for sumo weeks. Since tlie 
Week of Prayer special meetings have been held, 
and several conversions have occurred. The young 
people of the church have organized a Society of 
Christian Endeavor. Mr. Heui'y Humphries, wlio 
has been many years the superintendent of the 
Sabbath-school, recently spent a year or more in 
his native town in England, and afterward visited 
the Holy Land, of which he is now publishing in¬ 
teresting letters of description in his paper, the 
Mexico Independent. 

Auburn.—The programme for the ccTUrse of lec¬ 
tures to be given at the Theological Seminary, has 
been announced. The first lecture of the course 
was given on Jan. 28 by Bov. J. P. Egbert of Buf¬ 
falo. The others will be as follows; March 1 and 
2, Rev. H. S. Osborn, LL.D., of Oxford, Ohio; two 
lectures, with slereopticon; subject, “ Selected 
Biblical Monuments and their Bearings on Scrip¬ 
ture.” March 22, Prof. H. S. Williams, Ph.D., of 
Cornell Uidversity; subject not yet announced. 
April 5, Rev. G. P. Stewart of Harrisburgh, Pa.; 
subject, “ The Church and the Workingman.” .4prll 
25, Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D.D., of Brooklyn; subject 
to be announced. These lectures are the gift of 
Henry A. Morgan of Aurora to the Seminary, and 
are free to the public. 

Seneca Falls.—Sabbath last, Feb. 27th, was the 
seventh anniversary of the pastonite of the Rev. 
L. H. Morey, over the First Presbyterian Churcli 
of Seneca Falls. One of the local papers. The 
Reveille, improves the opportunity to say a pleas¬ 
ant word, viz: "During the seven years of his 
pastorate here, he has by his sincerity, his Chris¬ 
tian deportment, and his zeal in all good works, 
won the confidence and respect of the entire com¬ 
munity. He has been faithful to his calling, true 
to his manhood, and honorable in all things. His 
good name has never been associated witli a dis¬ 
honorable or improper act, and his whole life has 
been as an open book, to be read by all men. His 
church has prospered under his milIi^t^ations, and 
is strong, harmonious, and united. The communi¬ 
ty has been beneflteil by his residence in it, and a 
multitude of Iriends hope that he may remain liere 
for many years to come, the honored, upright, and 
highly esteemed pastor of his church.” [No minc¬ 
ing endorsement tlds, and the beauty of it is, it is 
no mere llattery, but just a (rank way of telling a 
faithful and able pastor that liis labors are appre¬ 
ciated, and that he is beloved.—Ed. Evan.] 

Wolcott.— Rev. L. Mason Clarke, who began 
work in this field some two years ago, has been 
steadily prospered and encouraged in his work, 
growing in the esteem of both the church and the 
community. Like all the gifted and devoted 
young men, ho has from time to time i>een sought 
out by such sliepherdless tlocks as desire<l to se¬ 
cure some pastor who wliile good might be expect¬ 
ed to grow better with the passing years of minis¬ 
terial lab<ir. Lately Mr. Clarke has been invited 
to take tlie oversight of St. Peters, Rocliester, at 
a salary of $300(t. But attnclieil to the jieople of 
his first love, and feeling tliat his work in Wolcott 
is not yet complete«l, he finally declines the llat- 
terlng call, and remains with his village flock. 
Upon the announcement of this determination, his 
people became so glad and hopeful that at the 

lars—were held on Sund.ty, Feb. 27th, and the last 
sermon before the old building is pulled down was 
preacher! by Dr. T. W. Chambers. Both morning 
and evening the congregations were large, and 
many people who were former members as far 
back as forty years ago, came to take a farewell of 
the church which had many pleasant associations 
for them. Dr. Chambers at the morning services 
administered the farewell communion, aad was 
assisted by Dr. Ormiston. The congregation will 
worship at No. 14 Lafayette Place until the new 
church at Second avenue and Sixth street is readv 
for occupation. The Lafayette-Place church wifi 
be torn down, and a larue factory will be erected 
on the site. Dr. Chambers has been connected 
with the church nearly half a century. 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL. 
So Near and yet so Far.—It is impressive to 

notice how near we are to times which at first 
sight seem very remote. Bishop White was born 
in 1748, wiien Wa.shlngton was but eighteen years 
old; he was twenty-eight years old wlien inde¬ 
pendence was declarevl; he was rector of Christ 
Church when Washington had his seat there; he 
was Chaplain to the Continental Congress when 
(under stress of circumstances, and in view of an 
unhealthy atmosphere in Pliiladelphia) it met in 
York, Pa. All this seems a gooil while away. And 
yet Dr. Morton, who still survives, and who has 
just become rector-emeritus of St. James Church, 
Pliiladelphia, was ordained liy Bishop White in 
1836. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
The Methodist Year Book, with summaries 

closing July 1st, 1880, gives the following statistics 
of that Church; Number of bishops, 12; annual 
conferences and missions, 121; effective ministers 
stationed by the liishops during the year, 11,885; 
supernumerary mini ters, 1045; superannuated 
ministers, 2050; total travelling ministers, 14,980; 

The chartering of a special train, or a number of 
sleeping coaches, is being discussed. The Canada 
Presbyterian says that the fare, $30 or $35, from 
Montreal or Toronto to Winnipeg and return, rep* 
resents about one-half of the cost of the trip. It 
continues: "As everybody knows, the price of an 
excursion ticket, or special ticket of any kind, is 
generally about one-half the cost of the trip. Some¬ 
times it is not even that. The cost of a sleeping 
car from Montreal or Toronto to Winnipeg and re* 
turn is $16, meals would cost about $10, making 
the expenses of the trip about $60. If the expenses 
can be reduced by chartering a train or a number 
of cars, by all means let the necessary steps be 
taken at once. Most Presbyteries appoint their 
commissioners at the March meetings, and it would 
be well to have all the information possible before 
these meetings are held. Last year the .American 
General Assembly chartered two special trains to 
make the run from Chicago to St. Paul, and we 
believe saved money by the arrangement. It is 
estimated that our next meeting of Assembl.y will 
cost for travelling expenses alone, about $20,000. 
That is altogetlier too much money to spend for 
any such purpose.” 

Nicholas—Thomas—At the home of the bride’s pa¬ 
rents, Hokendauquu, Lehigh county. Pa., hy the Rev. 
James A. Little, Feb. 22,1887, Llewellyn E. Nicholas 
of Stemtoii, Northampton county. Pa., to Miss Mary A. 
Thomas of Hokeudauqua. 

CissKL—Kirkpatrick—In Scranton, Pa., Feb. 24th, 
1887, by the Rev. T. R. Beeber, assisted by the Rev. S. C. 
Logan, D.D., Mr. R. B. Cissel of Elizabeth, N. J., and 
Miss Clara B. Kirkpatrick of Scranton. 

Whitlock—Carpenter—In Chariton, Lucas county, 
Iowa, Feb. 23d, 1887, by the Rev. John H. Aughey, Mr. 
Eugene W. Whitlock of Nevvbern, Iowa, and Miss 
Mary M. Carpenter of Chariton. 

:»jl3e: 

Phraner—At Scarboro-on-Hudson, N. Y.,on Sunday, 
Feb. 20th, 1887, Blandina Bruyn, wife of Rev. Wilson 
Phraner, D.D. 

Dunham — In Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 2l8t, 1887, 
Samuel C., oldest sou of Rev. Samuel and Sarah M. 
Dunham, aged 20 years. 

Mills—On Sunday, Feb. 20th, 1887, at No. 18 Ea.st 
Twenty-eighth street. New York city, Emily Ingersoll, 
widow of Joseph Mills of St. Louis. Interment at St. 
Louis. Lansing (Mich.) papeis please copy. 

Smith—Suddenly on Jan. 11th, 1887, at the age of 58, 
while on a visit toBuffalo, Susan Balcom, wife of Mr. 
R. O. Smith of Olean, N. Y. Mrs. Smith was widely 
known as a worker on behidf of the Woman’s Mission¬ 
ary Boards of our Churcli, and aunt to Mrs. Charles E. 
Walker, Corresponding Secretary to tiieir Executive 
Committee. She was for over thirty years one of the 
most active members of the Olean churcli, standing by 
it, heart and hand, in its days of weakness and trouble. 
She was a Presbyterian by inheritance and conviction, 
and a reader of The Evangelist from her childhood 
to the ilay of her death. Resolutions were passed by 
the oftieers of the church expressive of the high es¬ 
teem in which she was held by her associates and fel- 
low-menibers, for her practical exemplification of the 
religion which she professed; and while mourning her 
loss, and recognizing the higher claim, wisdom, atid 
kindness of her Father in heaven, they realized that 
though to her it was indeed Christ to live, it was cer¬ 
tainly gain to die. 

Smith—In Big Flats, Chemung county, N. Y., on the 
morning of Feb. 15, 1887, Mrs. Sarah J., wife of James 
P. Smith, aged 41 years. 

Mrs. Smith was born in Cambridgeshire, England, 
and was the daughter of Rev. William and Mary Cross. 
The family, when she was seven years old, came to 
this country, and settled in Chemung county, whore 
they have since lived. She was married to ner now 
bereaved husband- Nov. 13, 1862. In 1866 she experi¬ 
enced that great change without which no one can see 
the kingdom of God, and united witli the Presbyterian 
church. Her deep religious experiences, joined to her 
naturally amiable ({ualities of mind and heart, devel¬ 
oped a character of rare beauty and sweetness. She 
assumed nothing, but combined the Christian graces in 
such harmonious proportions as to win the respect and 
confidence of all. Years of suffering and the near ap¬ 
proach of death only gave strength to her faith and 
assurance to her hope. She met the last enemy with a 
fortitude liorn of a faithful and tender reliance upon 
the mercy of God through the sacrifice ot Him who 
died lor our redemption, and rose again for our justi¬ 
fication. She loaves a deeply bereaved husband, three 
children, an aged mother, and two sisters, to mourn 
their irreparable loss. But they mourn not as those 
without hope, believing that as Christ died and ros 
from the dead, even so them who sleeji in Jesus shall 
God bring with Him. c. L. n. 

A LU.YCt AND USKFUL LIFIS CLOSED. 

Mrs. Ellen P. Lum of Seneca Falls, N. Y., passed to 
her reward on Feb. 17, 1887, aged 7‘J years. Mrs. Lum 
was the daughter of Deacon Tobias Pen ine, one of the 
pioneers of Seneca county. On Jan. 13,1831, she was 
married to Mr. D. B. Lum of Seneca Falls, wlio six 
years after their Golden Wedding, survives the de¬ 
ceased. Mrs. Lum became a member by letter of the 
Presbyterian church of Seneca Falls in the same year 
of her marriage, and at the time ot her death had been a 
member of the church longer than any other, save one 
In the prime ot her earlier life she was characterized 
by an intelligent devotion to her church and the cause 
of Christ. close and thoughtful student of the Bible 
she drank deeply at the fountain of truth, from which 
she gained the authority underlying her strong and un¬ 
wavering religious convictions. She could never be 
moved by any sliifting winds of doctrine, or diverted 
in tlie least from the truth as it is in Christ. In her or¬ 
dinary life she was strongly infiuential through her 
industrious, methodical, persevering, and exemplary 
habits. The loss in her death to her family and friends 
and the church she loved, is great; but all cherish the 
confidence that what is Uieir loss is her eternal gain 
The funeral took place from the liomo on Sabbath af¬ 
ternoon, Feb. 20, with apiiropriate services by the pas¬ 
tor. Mr. and Mrs. Lum have been diligent readers of 
The Evangelist for more than forty years. 

POWDER 
AbMtately Par*. 

This powder never varlee. A marvel ot parity, itreiiftti, 

and wboleeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary 

kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multltade 

ot low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Aid 
on^ in eon*. BOYAL BAKING FOWDKB Oo., 106 Wall St., N. T. 

THE PRESBYTEBIAN BOARD OF RELIEF FOB 
DISABLED MINISTERS AND THE WIDOWS 

AND ORPHANS Ot DECEASED MINISTERS. 
Office, 1384 Chestnut SL, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Contributions are needed to meet the wants ot ministers 
disabled by age or disease, and for the taialllos ot deceased 
ministers. Special gilts and legacies are asked tor the 
Permanent Fund, and also tor the Ministers’ House at 
Perth Amboy. Checks should be made payable to the order 
ot W. W. HEBEBTON, Treasurer. 

New Books for Young Men 

The Charity Organization Society desires to ap¬ 
peal to the benevolent and religious pubiin for tinancini 
help for a case of worthy dismws. for whteli tliere seems 
to be no other resoareo. An old merehnut, who niaintiilned 
a most respeelable position during a long business career 
until disease some fourteen years since compelled him 
give up aeilvo work, has spent all his earnings In efforts 
to recover tils healtn, and Is now utterly dostliute. Mean¬ 
while his business has become obsolete through recent In¬ 
ventions; hut with a-sslstance sufficient to j rovlde for a 
few months, there Is a prospect, now that his health again 
permits, that he can revive enough business from the 
wreck to maintain hlmsell. with the helii ot his wile and 
daughter. In the future. He has no relatives able to .as¬ 
sist, and trim having dealt in loreign go<Hl8, which he sold 
at a distance, he has no business eonnecllons here to whom 
he seems justltied to ai>peal He has been a member of 
various evangelical churches, but tor a sliort time only of 
each, us he has moved from place to place la search of 
healib: and In the absence ol any other resource, the Char¬ 
ity Organiaitlon Society makes this appeal, being convlni: 
of the entire worthiness of the man, and the propriety of 
his being assisted by evangelical Christians, who are really 
lo respond to the calls of suffering jioveriy. Mrs. J.G. H 
Chandler of HH East Tenth street, New York city, has kindly 
consented to act as Friendly Visitor for this case, and will 
dispense all henetacllons that may be retvlved In response 
to this luvltailon. Ucmltiances may he made to her, or to 
Charles U. Kellogg, Urguulzlug SecreUiry, 21 University 
place, New York city. 

The 17th Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board 
of Foreign -Missions of the Presbyterian Church, New York, 
will be held iu the First Church,Geneva, N. Y., on Wednes¬ 
day and Thursday, April l;t and 14. 'Ihe officers of Pres 
hytcrlal Societies and an accredited delegate from each 
Auxlllury Society, Young People’s Mocleiy, and Baud, will 
he provloeil with places of entertainment. If a|>pllctttlon Is 
ma'Ie lo Mrs. A. L. Sweet, Genova, N. i. other friends de 
siring hoarding-places, may apply to same address. 

The Annual Meeting of Ihe Woman's Foreign Mis¬ 
sionary Society of Northumberland Presbytery, will lie 
held In Lock Haven, Penn , on March 16 and IT. Dr. Gil 
lesple. Secretary of the F’oreign Board, will address the 
public meeting on Weilnesilay evening. Mrs. .1. M. Sh.tw 
formerly of China, will be present during all the sessions 
Each Auxiliary and Band Is expected to appoint two dele¬ 
gates to attend the meeting, and to forward the names as 
soon ns elected to Mrs. C. O. First, Lock Haven, Penn., for 
enteriaiuineut, and to Mrs. A. D. Lundy, Williamsport 
Penn., for reduction of railroad fare. 

H. R. HUTCHISON. Recording Secretary. 

the year, 41,•5421. 1,926,976; number of deaths of 
lay members during the year, '25,309; children 
baptized duriPR the year. 84,499; baptisms durinij 
the year, 150.249; number of Sundav-sehools, 25,- 
089; oflicers and teachers in schools, 25'2,901; pu¬ 
pils in Suiplay-scliools, 1,853,030; officers, teach¬ 
ers, and Pchojars, 2,l'29,2‘2il; lumber of churcli 
edifices, 19,927; valuej>f churches, $70,780,920; 
number of parsonajies, 7222; value of parsonages, 
$11,318,106; value of churches and parsonages, 
$58,099,0-26. 

The Presbyrtery of Peoria will meet at Canton, III., 
March 15, at 7J P. M. I. A. CORNELISON, Stated Clerk. 

The W<iman'8 Prcsbyterlnl Societies ot Home and Foreign 
Missions of the Presbytery of Peoria, will nieet at Canton, 
Ill , Hari-h 16, at9J A. M. It Is earnestly desired that dele¬ 
gates be present from all the churches. .All who come will 
l)e cordially welcomed. Mrs. T. C. Wlnu, lately from Ja¬ 
pan, Is expected to be present. 

JULIA H. JOHNSTON, Secretary. 

The Presbytery' of Syracuse will meet In the First 
Presbyterian Church of Canastota, N. Y , on Monday, April 
lllh, at "1 P. M. A. H. FAHNESTOCK, Slated Clerk. 

The American Tract Society. 
Evangelical but not denominational. Prints 

in 147 languages In aid of foreign missions; 
grants religious reading to the needy; sends 
colporters to millions in our highways and 
hedges, and to the immigrants in Castle Gar¬ 
den and elsewhere. This work depends wholly 
on charitable gifts. Donations and legacies are 
earnestly solicited. A summary of the sixty- 
first year mailed free. 

O. R. Kingsbury, Treasurer, 
150 Nassau Street, New York. 

Jusi rttbUehed by 

L C. ARMSTRONG & SON. 
TUC PITY VniiTU By J. Thain DAVIDSON. Uniform 
iriL Ul I I lUUIni with same author’s ‘'Talks 

with Young Men,’’ “ Forewiirntd—Forearmed.” Illu¬ 
minated cloth, 12mo, each $1.'25. 

‘‘All through the book runs much wise counsel and earn¬ 

est, bright feeling; the subjects are well chosen and effec¬ 

tively and Impressively handled. The tone Is elevated 

throughout, and abounds with a genial warmth that Is 

well calculated to rivet the reader's attenUon, while the 

true, manly ring and practical common-sense wisdom dis¬ 

played on every page cannot fall to bring home the truths 

so eloquently advocated by the author.”—London Literary 
World. 

REPRESENTATIVE ENGLISH PROSE AND 
DDfi^C U/DITCDC Ry T- 5V. hunt, professor of 
rnUOI. "nilLnOi EngHsn I..auguago in me col¬ 

lege of New Jersey. I'iino, $1.50. 

" Opening with n careful discussion of the leading his¬ 

torical periods of English j rose, It proceeds to the exami¬ 

nation of Its various literary forms, aud as a third and 

final dlvieiun of the subject, presents a critical study of 

repre.sentatlve English authors as exponents of English 

prose stylo. In subject matter,as In method. It Is thought¬ 

ful and logical, while the English in which It Is expressed 

Is clear, vigorous, and Usteful.” 

A. C. A. & Son's Recent Publications. 
Parables of our Havloar. Expounded and Illus¬ 

trated. By WM. M. Taylor, D.D. ‘2d thousand.. $1.76 

The Miraculous Element in the Gospels. By 

Rev. A. B. BRUCE, D.D. Octavo, cloth. 2.50 

Anecdotes Illustrative of Uld Testament 

Texts. Uniform with ‘‘Anecdotes of New Testa¬ 

ment.”. .Each 

Dragon, Image, and Demon. By U. C. DU'Bose. 

Moments on the Mount. By Rev. Dr. Matheson. 

Theism and Evolution. By Jus. Van Dyke, D.D. 

Mosaic Origin of Pentateiichal Codes. By G. 

Voss, introduction by W. H. Green, D.D. 

*THE NEAREST TO FERFECTION.” 

jSee. Dr, Miteheock’a Xete Hymn and 
Tune Hook, entitled 

apiRina -b-b 

{SanctoFam 
Is regarded the best Book for Public Worship in onr 
Evangelical Churches. Please send for a copy for 
examination. Terms for introduction are most 
favorable. 

A. 8. BARNES & CO., Publishers, 
New York and Chicago. 

BROWN BROTHERS & GO. 
59 Wall Street, New York. 

Buy and Sell Bills of Exchange, 
Issue Commerci.vl and Travellers’ 
Credits, available in all parts of the 
world. Make Telegraphic Trans¬ 
fers OF Money to and from Europe. 
Make Collections in all Foreign 
COUN'TRIES. 

A UTHOR'S EDITION. 

JAMES HANNINGTON, 
First Kisliop of Eastern Ecpiiiforial Africa. 
A HISrORY OF HIS LIFE AND WORK. 

1847-1886. 
B7 E. C. DAWSON, H.A., OXON. 

Small 8vo, with Portrait and Illustrations, $2. 
"We doubt whether a nobler or more pathetic story has 

ever been told In biography.”—Athenaeum. 
" . . . . Hannlngton himself was clearly a soul to know 

and love, to respect and venerate. Mr. Dawson, with rare 
skill, has done better than to canonize him ; he bos set the 
man’s living and moving picture bodily before us.”—Pall 
Mall Gazette. 

"Few life histories have been better worth telling than 
this one; few such histories have been told with finer 
sympathy, with fuller knowledge, or more noteworthy 
literary skill.” . . .—Scotsman. 

AnsoD D. F. RaDdolpli k Co., 
38 West Twenty-Third Street. 

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

LA TEST AND BRIGHTEST. 

An Ideal Book to Freshen and Ennoble the 
Praises in Sunday School and Prayer Meeting. 

.•» THH NEIW d 

KKELC 
> COMPILED BY 

THE 

UKITED STATES 
NATIONAL BANK, 

(WASHINGTON BUILDING) 

Ho. 1 BHOASVAT, ITEW YORK. 

Capital, - 

Surplus, - 

- $500,000 
- $000,000 

LOGAN C. MURRAT, President. 

EVAN Q. SHERMAN, Cashier. 

H. M. HOYT, Jr., Asst. Cashier. 

Transacts a General Bankinff Bnsiness. 

1.60 

2.00 

1.25 

1.60 

1.60 

Copiet sent, postpaid, on receipt q/’ price, by 

A. C. Armstrong & Son, 714 Broadway, N. Y. 

MEXICAN WAR PtNSIONS Sul lot's, and Officers of 
said War, and Widows, should apply at once to F'. KF.GIS- 
TER, Attorney, 324 SOUTH FIF'TU street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

9,000,000 
worn during 
the past six 
years. 

This marvel¬ 
ous success is 
due— 

1st.—To Ihc 
superiority of 
Coralino over 
all other ma¬ 
terials, as a 
stiffener for 
Corsets. 

2d.—To the 
superior qual¬ 
ity, shape aud 
workmanship 
of our Corsets, 
combined with 
thoir low 
prices. 

Avoid cheap imitations made of various kinds 
of cord. None are genuine unless 

“DR. WARNER’S CORALINE” 
is printed on Inside of steel cover. 

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS. 

WARNER BROTHERS. 

350 Broadway, New York City. 

SPRING 
NOVELTIES. 

We are now showing all of our New and 

Exclusive Patterns in 

CARPETINBS 

JA.W. STRYHEFjafi. P.MAIN. 
224 pa<res, parked willi earnest liyiniis 

and rousing music, selected I'roin all sources 
and Tor every occasion. As clear and clean 
as new coin. Not one unavailable number. 

FULL OF UKAUTY 2\ND VIGOR. 
Choir and Primary Class, (be Prayer Meet¬ 

ing. ami the irroup at the Home Piano, will 
all find the NEW ALLELUIA fullof live and 
lovable songs. It will go Toi’ 'o transfigure 

A DULL AND LAZY SCHOOL. 

Send -to vents in post stamps for specimen. 

TilGI.OW Ac MAITS", 
70 TO. 'N'intli St., I SI liimdolpU St., 

Ne'w Vork. I C'liiouirtx 

SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
James M'Creery & Co. 

Offer among their large assortment of 

Spring Dress Qoods the follo'wing special 

lines: 

Scotch Wool Cheviots, in mixed and striped 

effects, at 75c.; worth $1.25. 

Also two lines of single and double twill 

French diagonals, all wool, 46 and 50 inches 

wide, in the leading Spring colors, at $1 per 

yard. 

Orders by mail receive prompt and careful 

attention. 

Suoadway^^ SleverrtFi, 8t. 

JOHN CATTNACH, 
736 BROADWAY, NEW VORK, 

TRUNK MANUFACTURER 

And 1 Ill porter of Leather Goods. 
Flue English stylo SEAL, ALLIGATOR, and RUSSIA 

LEATHER TRAVELLING AND SHOPPING BAGS, FOB 

NI8HED BAGS for Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s use. 

IJ4DIE8’ DRESS AND BONNET TRUNKS 

for American and European travel. 

STATEROOM THUNKS, 

CHAIRS, RUGS, ETC., FOR THE SfEAMERS. 

ii PERFECTION”„ 
Was marked npon A. Rodman’s butter by Prof. AlvoFa at 
the Bay NUxte Fair, Boston, Oct., ‘sd, bi-cause It was the only 
butter that scored 100 Polnia at the 1 .argent Fair ever held In 
New England. It was made by the UOOI.EV PKOWiSS, 

A%'. Hronawn, Pres. Am. Jersey Cattle Club. 
T. J. Hand, Scc’y. ” ” . 

X. o. Yeomanw, iTes. iiolsteln-FrlcslanBreedera Aispa 

Rt. Hon. W. E. filad.lono at the “Midlands” Hawaiden, 
Kngland,th0 Duke of Sutherland at “C’hlefden”, England, all 
use the COO I, EY CBEAiTIEKS In their dairies and 80 do a 

AND 

An early inspection invited. 

W.dJ. 

Broadway; IStli k lOlli strocts, 

NEW YORK. 

FOR SALE, OR TO LET. "S 
R(K.ni8. Two Stories. Nearly new. Terms sniisfaetory. 
Address S. P. Q. R., P. 0. Box 2938, New York Pc^tofflem 

gcraiors, Bouom and Sn^rfweskM^ 

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vermont. 

GIANT 
Verbena 

.CHYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA.) 
DO TOU KNOW thftt tb« 

, eArlle<il«ehpapeNt«5odinoit 
ii5ti<iractor>’ wftjr to get 
Ij Vrrbrnat H from Keedt 

The Tftrlety will be much 
greater. Nearly ^Tery Nrrd 

win be dlffereot. PL4NTS 
are heolthy and vigorous 

HOW TO CROW 

VERBENAS 
FROM SEED. 

Hoak the eeed a few boura lo 
tepid water, sod now In n frame 
’ nballow box filled with light, 

rich toil, htif en Inch deep; 
Rftri r uptringly sud keep to * 

light, moderately »trm tiiuttlon. 
They geroilDtie in two weeks; when 

f plants are an Inch high, ctrefuny 
lift them, pot in 3>loch pots, shsding 
ft few dftys from the direct sunlight. 
When started give plenty of light and 
fresh air until planted ont. Krequent* 
ly sprinkle with water. Plant them 

In Hell null, and you will liMve 
plenty orUrllllantFLOWEKS. 

“GIANT VERBENAS ’ 
irlll sendji 

The ft' 

we will send yoa • paper 
_ • of these Ul ANT Flow* 

rrrd VKKTli'!NAfl, that will produce ICO 
•tronc, thrlOy yoiiniC plantft. By the Ulus- 

are wonderfully striking. A Horet entirely covcrtaf m 
hlle the rang** of color 1a prlamatle In variety and beauty'— 

111 get In one packet of seed enough t# 

tratioii Ton will see this Is 
%5c, piece* and the truRs meaRurlag 0 liiohea around, 
▼Ivid acarleta. soft pink* white* crimson with white eyca* dke* 
produce too planta for il5eta* Dur CATAIjOigUK will oe sent with every order 
afirdvlng. He huve hut little aeed. Order at once. i • he eur<* of getting It. we grow___ 
ItirLHN. We aell the IIIGIIKHT GUADK OF NEKD AND DLANTM ONLY. Oet oar f'ataloffOM 

You ^ 
'J order for thlA seed, or to any on# 
We crow FIFTY ACKKN OF 

4 ONLY. Oet oar I’atalocaM 

y. H. HALLOCK. SON & THORPE. 

NEW 
perpetual 

Tlis abovs rnf Is a tmophotogruph of aplsnt of nill.nv NEW DOI’hl.K PERPETI’AI, FI.OWKRING W’F.EPIXO FUrHiklA. “‘irO^R'lT 
KIXIJ,” intrmhiceil ly us and is ttio flnfst novelty and giaiideat llowenng plant of flio ace. It la alwavs hi bliH.in, often as many as ‘200 hiids and hlosamns 
on a iiiant at once. The hnuichea droop niost praeefiiMy, and the blossoms are frequently as larpe as teiuaiiia. 'I'ho liiids for two weoka liefore they exnand 

3‘. v.*'eii cxpiinded. the enormous doublefiowers areslmost piirewhlte, rapped hya calyx of glowingscuirlot; and 
» A 1 . .. oftheeaalest 

poet-paid ,50 
'■ is I 

are lialls of glowing acarlet crimson 
TTlieii A plant ia loaded withliiida and l>lo«HoniN it proaoiita which fopima y^tiiTidf^iir and lyanty no flower can KiinuiHN Tlie-y amt 
cnlture and will bloom fre. ly with onllnatj care In any window or garden. Price of strong plants which will s<s>ii bhs.m. hv mall. 
CIS. each. Sforgl.OO, 7 for S‘.$.00, for S.I.OO. Mepack aeciiro from frost and warrant them to arrive in giKst order, -p’orm C'liibsf 
Facliam and get them at dozen rate.s, ’ Itememlwr, we are the introducers and the only ones la the world wiio can supply tiie kuo mom Klng’in aiiau'litv* 

t selling Inferior varieties as Storm King. —*"8 humjuijt. 
I for tb i arand 

iiewnro of othora who am .. 
VKW fgf ANT KXi’KLSlOir PANKIEH am tho larimat and flneat In the world. (Seelarifea.ii..g.i».e 4.1. njry prvNiTiro lopir 

ylpantir rtotmra May to DeconilM'r, in ^m4it nmfuHlon. Mlxnl kumI of rto colorx, which aro of marvelous hpaiity, rta* por paix'r will alwo niftil 
K.XrELH(Olt IJ\VAKF I*E.AIU.TI’IIEIfOSKSf«r.50rts. ( Ihey are M W.ls.rV «be hatsTv l!|M 

*^l**** l-fbolc«mlxed I.I.ADIOI.I S, .^O CIS. 4 TEA itOlSES, red, white, pink and yellow, .54) els. 6 grand CIIHYMAN^ 
Til EMI MS 34) cfs. Anvof tlie almye articles will Iw sent by mnll. post-paid, and giiarantetfl to anive In gisMl condition, 'riier are exactly a.* 
reiuesenttHi, and will more than please those who plant thein Many years of llbt^ral aud honest dealings have secure*! lo us oureiiornious iiiall business In 
becila ^ilhs and j larits, wldch Is the largest In th" world. Orders can be sent at once, rts-servo this a.s It may not npis ar again hi this naiier 

Itemlttance can be ma<le by mone.y order or postal note (on Qiieena), ^*111108#, 
bills, drafts or stamps. For every dollsr's worth orderesl from thlsa*!- p. 
yertisemeut, the buyer wlU rccetye an elegant se^ or bulb novelty tree 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, • 
(FLOBAL PARK,) Qucens, N. Y. 
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THE NEW-yOKK EVANGELIST: THURSDAY. MARCH 3, 1887. I 
SAID I NOT SO ? 

BT OEOBGE HERBERT. 

Said I not so, that I would sin no more ? 
M’itness, my God, I did! 

Yet I am run a;;ain upon the score: 
My faults cannot be hid. 

Christ’s hope was that when men saw that He loved 

them well enough to die for them, they would give 

Him their hearts. This hope has not been disap¬ 

pointed. “We love Him,” wrote the .Apostle John, 

“because He first loved us.” It is far from St. 

John to John Bunyan, yet we find in both the same 

be but*lab(>r ^ost'"''^* break them still ? i experience with Christ. Bunj^an writes “ One day 

My good cannot prevail against mine ill; 
The business will be crost. 

O say not so: thou canst not tell what strength 
Thy God may give thee at the length. 
Benew thy vows, and if thou keep the last. 
Thy God will pardon all that’s past. [mayest. 
Vow while thou canst; whilst thou canst vow, thou 
Perhaps, perform it when thou thinkest least. 

Thy God hath not denied thee all. 
Whilst He permits thee but to call. 
Call to thy God for.grace to keep 
Thy vows; and if thou break them, weep. 

Weep for thy broken vows, and vow again: 
Vows ma<le with tears 

Cannot be still in vain. 
Then once again 

I vow to mend my ways: 
Lord, say Amen, 

And Thine be all the praise! 

FISHERS OF MEN. 

A short Sermon by Pastor William E, Terrett. 

“ Follow Me and 1 will make you fishers ol Men.”—Matt. 
It. 17. 

as I was travelling into the country, musing upon 

the wickedness of my heart, the Scripture came 

into my mind ‘ He hath made peace through the 

blood of His cross.’ I was ready to swoon with 

solid joy and peace ”; and he adds a little later, 

“ Love for Christ did so work in me that had I had 

a thousand gallons of blood in my veins, I would 

have spilled it all at the command of m3’ Lord and 

Saviour.” Jesus has power to win our hearts be¬ 

cause “ He hath loved us and given Himself for 

us.” 

We shall have His power when we learn His love. 

In the work of winning souls, the best intentions 

and the wisest methods are of little value without 

love. You cannot make people think that you 

love them unless 3’ou do. But love begets love. 

“ It really’ seems,” said one of the humble parish¬ 

ioners of the saintly village pastor, Augustus 

Hare, “ it really seems as though the parson want¬ 

ed to carry us all up to heaven in his bosom.” 

When a people believe that about their pastor. 

It. 17. ■ ■ they are very’ near giving him their hearts for 

In these words Jesus promised “Simon called Christ. 
Peter and Andrew his brother,” and promises all Now we can learn this love of Jesus. He said 

His disciples, such intellectual and spiritual en- to His disciples the night before He suffered, “A 

dowments as may be necessary to enable them to new commandment I give unto you, that ye love 

persuade men to become children of God by be- one another as I have loved you, that ye love one 

coming disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus another.” Certainly Christ here commands Christ- 

inspires and developes these qualities and capaci- like love in His disciples. It we will “ follow Him,” 

ties in His followers, by His personal influence and He will create in us the love which He comra.ands, 

by the power of His Holy’Spirit. We shall not find that pure, unselfish affection for our fellow-men 

it difficult to believe that Jesus is able to fulfill this which will give us almost divine power to win 

promise, even in the ease of those who seem to be their hearts for God. If we will “ follow Him ” in 

by nature the least adapted to the work of winning humble confidence, in faithful obedience. He will 

souls, when we remember the words of St. Paul, keep His promise to us; He will give us, not mere- 

“If any man be in Christ, he is anew’creation.” ly’ opportunity’, but also capacity’; we shall be 

In order that we may be able to influence men eejuipped in heart and intellect to be successful 

for Christ, we must have, it w'ould seem, the pow’- “fishers of men.” 

er of conviction, the power of character, the pow- 

er of wisdom, and the power of love. DESTRl’CTIOX OF SODO.M AM) GO.MOKRAH. 
I. The jioxrer oj conriction. There is nothing _ 

like conviction to convince. “ I believe; therefore The Bible say’s the Lord rained upon Sodom and 

have I spoken.” One who believes a truth with upon Gomorrah brimstone aud fire, from the Lord 

such energy’ of conviction that he cannot help out of heaven, and He overthrew’ those cities and 

speaking It, usually finds it easy’ to convince oth^ all the plain ; and Abraham looked tow’ard Sodom 

ers. So many disciples ol Jesus lack peace and and Gomorrah, and the smoke of the country went 

power in their work for Him, because they feel up as the smoke of a furnace. Before the over¬ 

compelled to offer constantly the prayer “Lord, I throw’, all the plain of Jordan was well watered 

believe; help Thou my unbelief!” Many’ have every’where, even as the garden of the Lord, like 

emotional or experimental assurance, and yet are the laml of Egypt. .After the destruction, it is 

tormente<l by intellectual doubts. The distin- likened unto a land that is brimstone and salt and 

guished scholar Jacobi said “ With the heart I am burning; that is not sown, nor beareth, nor any’ 

a Christian; a heathen with the understanding.” grass groweth therein. The cities were turned 

We live in a doubting age. We breathe doubt. A into ashes, and the region into a place of nettles 

young lady said to me “ I want to be a Christian, and salt-pits and perpetual (iesolation, as an ex- 

but I find it so har<l to Itelieve any’thing.” A ample, suffering the vengeance of eternal lire, 
young mother said to me “It seems impossible In the year 1818 our Government sent a party of 
but I find it so har<l to Itelieve any’thing.” A ample, suffering the vengeance of eternal lire, 
young mother said to me “It seems impossible In the year 1818 our Government sent a party of 

for me to believe that there is anything after men, under Lieut. Lynch of the Navy, to exi)lorc 

death.” Wo find it easier to doubt than to believe, the Dead Sea and its surroundings. They’closely 

How can we attain to that calm strength of spirit- pursued the investigation for twenty-two d.ays, the 

death.” Wo find it easier to doubt than to believe, the Dead Sea and its surroundings. They’closely 

How can we attain to that calm strength of spirit- pursued the investigation for twenty-two d.ays, the 

ual conviction of the truth of Christ which will en- results of which have been published in a small 

able us to lead others to the same sure faith ? I volume. For this faithful work, a grand silver 

believe that those who “ follow ” Jesus in humble, medal was presented to Commodore Lynch by’ the 

practical obedience, “sliall know of the doctrine Geographical Society of Baris, “as a testimony of 

whether it be of God.” “If ye continue in My’ its estimation of the valuable results, for which 

Word,” said Jesus, “then are ye My’ disciples in- geographical science is indebted to his learned re¬ 

deed, and ye sliall know the truth, and the truth searches in countries little known but for him.” 

shall make you free.” To “ continue in Christ’s He and his men deserve commendation for their 

Word,” is to conlinuo in oltedience to it. To those zeal and perseverance. It reiiuired moral and 

who persevere in such obedience, there is the prom- physical courage, even to real heroism: for as 

ise that they shall know the truth,” and escape they entered on their work, it seemed as if the 

forever from the slavery of doulit. Jesus reveals Almighty frowned upon their efforts. At the aw- 

Himself to His faithful followers. Those who ful and threatening aspect, they seemed to road 

know Jesus, know enougli to win souls, to bo suc¬ 

cessful “fishers of men.” 

the inscription over Dante’s Inferno: “ Ye who 
enter here, leave hope behind”; and throughout 

II. The power of character. “The best way to the exploration, every step of the journey was re¬ 

do good, is to be good,” some one has said. We plete with mysterious appearances and scenes of 

cannot do good and be evil. There are those who <leep and thrilling interest (pp. 209, 337, Ac.). Such 

seem to try’. St. Paul had some such strange con- were the effects of insupportable heat, stilling air, 

tradiction between conduct and character in mind and the glare of the Syrian sun rellected from cal- 

when he wrote “Though I bestow all my goods to cined cliffs, with the sirocco blast, that serious 

feed the poor and have not charity, it proliteth me tlisorders fastened on their bodies, and perhaps 

nothing.” We cannot hide our hearts. Our char- occiisioned the death of Lieut. Dale (p. 502). 
acters show through us everywhere. Many of us It was a party of conllicting religious opinions; 

have so little jwwer to induce others to become l>ut they had the Bible in their hands, and used it 

Christians because we are not able to say what St. wisely, and as a general result. Commodore Lynch 

Paul said to Agrippa, “I would to God that not says “ If I am not mistaken, we are unanimous in 

only thou but also all that hear me this day were the conviction of the truth of the Scriiitunil ac- 

both almost and altogether such as I am." Our count of the destructian of the cities of the plain ” 

children, our companions, our neighbors, our ser- (p. 3^0). Again: “Everything said in the Bible 

vants, are infiuenced much more by what we are about the Sea and the Jordan, we believe to bo 

than by what we say. A pupil of Dean Stanley fully verified by our observations ” (p. 318). “The 

said of him “One could not so much as think of inference from the Bible that this entire chasm 

evil in his presence.” Prof. Scott of Manchester was a plain, sunk and overwhelmed by’ the wrath 

said of the noble Christian philosopher, Thomas of God, seems to be sustained by the extraordinary 

Erekine, “ Whenever I think of God, the thought character of our soundings. The bottom of the 

of Thomas Erskine is not far away.” It is possi- Sea consists of two submerged i)lains—one aver- 

ble to possess such a character that our silent aging thirteen, the other about thirteen hundnsl, 

presence shall be a sanctifying power, that our feet below the surface. . . . The mountains are 

names and that of God shall be found together in older than the Sea ” (p. 379). 

men’s minds by the law of association of ideas. 

Do our friends think most easily of good or of 

Now let us look ,at particulars : | 

1. The mountains around the Sea present every 

evil when we are near ? Are they inclined to think form and color, of rocky peaks and dizzy heights, 

of us and God together? Now Jesus is able to in black chasms and deep ravines, through which 

create in us a conrerting character. Without such travel fetid sulphurous springs. They are scorch- 

a character w’e shall fish for men in vain. But He ed as by fire, and portions are disintegrate*! to 

has said “ Follow Me, and I will make you fishers dust and ashes. Usdum, on the southwestern 

of men.” shore, is a torn and riven mass of salt, the sur- 

III. The power of wisdom. In order that we rounding soil being coated with .salt and bitumen, 

may be successful in Christ’s service, it is not only Standing on the top of a vast oval pedestal from 

necessary that we should want to win souls for forty to sixty feet liigh, is a pillar of solid salt 

Him, we must know how. Jesus will teach us forty feet high—an entire crystallization, 

how. It is important that in this work we should 2. The shore of the Sea is made of salt crystals, 

be “ wise as serpents,” as well as “ harmless as sand or gravel, flint and pebbles of bituminous 

doves.” There is a science of persuasion which is limestone, dominated by innumerable bleached 

too little studied by Christian workers. Christ boulders. The lava betrays a volcanic formation, 

was a Master of it. His tact in winning souls was The beach in various places is reduced to impal- 

wonderful. For example. He began by’ asking pable dust, so hot as to blister the feet. It forms 

something of those whom He wished to induce to masses of marshy black mud and salt, in which a 

accept from Him what He had to give. He asked fallen man must flounder, as if in a deep bed of 

small favors of those to whom He was about to burning ashes. 

offer eternal life, a drink of water of the Samaritan 3. The waters of this dead, salt sea is faithful to 

woman to whom at last He gave salvation for her- its name. Its waves are so heavy as to strike the 

self and for her city. Those who work among the bows of the boat like sledge hammers, and the 

poor especially, would gain great power by learn- water so buoyant that men and animals float in it 

ing how to receive as well as how to give. Then without exertion. It is a compound of salts and 

Jesus took such pains to avoid wounding the feel- bitters, the spray of which incrusts the clothing 

ings of, or putting to needless shame, those whom and discolors the metal buttons, and when urged 

He was saving. AVhen the Jews brought to Him by the wind, smarts the skin and the eyes. The 

the woman taken in adultery, he stooped and wrote surface shows itself in revolting colors, like mol- 

upon the ground. He would not look at the guilty ten lead, or at other times, like the smoke of burn- 

one until He was alone with her. That was the ing sulphur, as if a vast caldron of metals, fused 

finest delicacy of saving love. It is said that no and motionless. 

one can teach tact. I think Jesus can, because He 

can teach love. 

4. The overhanging air and sky seem to con¬ 

tribute horror to a spot suffering the vengeance of 

Then there is the whole question of methods, eternal fire. Tawny clouds sometimes hold a red 

So many fail because they go about Christ's work and rayle.ss sun, and again through the attenuate*! 

with the right motive, but in the wrong way. atmosphere, that sun pours down scorching beams, 

Frederick the Great said of Joseph II., the re- making the air stifling, and at the season of the 

forming Emperor of-Austria, who commanded that exploration, excessively hot and close; the wind, 

his epitaph should be “ Here lies Joseph who at- like the blast of a furnace, producing drowsiness, 

tempted grand things, and succeeded in nothing,” yet yielding exhaustion and stupor rather than re- 

—Frederick the Great said of him, “ He is very pose. 
cle%’er, but ho has one fault, he generally takes the 0. No vegetable life in the immediate vicinity is 

second step before he has taken the first.” Many to be found, except what is produced and nourish- 

jwstors and Christian workers fail for the same ed by the .salt marshes, and the ravines watered 

reason, because they lack practical wisdom. How by springs or rains. Yet even here nature fails of 

shall thev get it ? I think it can be learned of reaching her end. The pistachia and mignionette 

Christ. I think that is one of the endowments yield no fragrance, the cane-brakes are discolored 

which He promises to His disciples, when He says and acrid; whilst the apple of Sodom, soft and fair 
“Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men.” as it ripens, gradually’ fills with fibre and dust. 

He alone can teach us that highest wisdom which beautiful to the eye, bitter to the taste (p. 32C). 
will enable us to use methods without worshipping 6. It is the dead sea. In marshy surroundings 

them. AVe shall loam of Him that the best of all and in the brakes some tokens of birds and ani- 

methods are those which shoie the least. mals may be discerned, “ but this sea alone of all 

IV. The poirer of love. That is Christ’s chief the Maker’s works, contains no living thing with- 

power over souls. He showed how greatly He re- in its bosom; without animalcul© or animal mat- 

lied upon it when He said “And I, if I be lifted up ter, perceptible under the most powerful micro- 

from the earth, will draw all men unto Me; this scope” (p. 311). 

He said signifying by what death He should die.” To the eyes of the explorers, the whole region 

presented the dreariest waste they had ever look-' 

ed upon, and against awe-stricken emotions and 

incipient despair, they had to fight, as they pre¬ 

pared to spend the night on their only camping- 

ground (p. 269). 

Now let the reader look on the two pictures, this 

and that, and judge whether the Scripture and na¬ 

ture do not agree. W. AV. T. 

A FRESK ARGUMENT FOR TEMPERANCE. 

The arguments against the use of intoxicating 

drinks are many’ and most weighty: the waste of 

property, the injury to health, the desolation of j 
homes, the neglect and cruelty to wives and chil¬ 

dren, the misery and crime to which it leads, and 

the shortening of life, which it soVften ends in the 

horrors of delirium tremens. 

But these fearful results, so frequently and forci¬ 

bly stated, too often fail of making the impression 

they should make, both from their generality’ and 

from our familiarity with them. A fresh and strik¬ 

ing argument, and one which from its morality’ and 

individuality’, it would seem all must feel, is given 

by Dr. N. B. Richardson, a distinguished physician 

of London, who says he “was able to convey’ a 

considerable amount of conviction to an intelli¬ 

gent scholar, by a simple experiment,” of which in 

substance ho thus speaks: 
The scholar, an intelligent young man, was sing¬ 

ing the praises of what he called the “ Rudder 

Bumper,” say’ing he could not get through the day 

without it, and that it gave him strength and 

health, as well as exhilaration, when Dr. Richard¬ 

son said to him ‘ Be good enough to feel my pulse, 

as I am standing here ? ’ 

The young man did so, counting its beats care¬ 

fully, and saying ‘It beats seventy-four.’ 

The Doctor then sat down in a chair, and asked 

him to count it again. He did so, and said ‘ It has 

gone down to seventy.’ 

The Doctor then laid down on the lounge, and 

said ‘ Now count it again.’ 

This the young man did, and in surprise said 

‘ AVhy’, it is only sixty four; what an extraordinary 

thing! ’ 

The Doctor then said ‘AA’hen you lie down at 

night, that is the way nature takes to give your 

heart rest. Y’ou know nothing about it, but your 

heart, that forev’er beating organ, is taking a rest, 

and if you will but reckon it up, you will find that 

it is a great deal of rest, for in lying down, the 

heart is doing ten strokes less a minute than be¬ 

fore. Multiply that by sixty, and it is six hundred, 

and multiply that by eight hours, and within a 

fraction, it is five thousand strokes different; and 

as the heart throws some si.x ounces of blood at 

every stroke, it makes a difference of some thirty’ 

thousand ounces of lifting in a single night, or 

over six hundred and eighty’-four thousand i>ounds 

every’ year! AVhen I lie dowti at night without 

any alchohol, then my heart gets its rest, and my 

strength is renewed. But when you take your 

wine or grog, you do not get that rest, for the effect 

of tlie alcohol is to increase the number of strokes, 

and instead of getting the rest which sleep is in¬ 

tended to give, you force the lu'art to some fif¬ 

teen thousand extra strokes in a singb* night, and 

the result is, that y’ou rise up in the morning com- 

I)aratively’ weak, and unfit for the next day’s work 

till you have taken another drink of the “ruddy’ 

bumper,” which you seem to think is a source of 

strength and the life of man Ixdow.’ 
The young man acknowledged that this must be 

so. lie began to reckon up the figures, and found 

what it was to be lifting up so many ounces so many’ 

thousand times, and the result was that he became 

a total abstinence man, with the greatest benefit 

to his health, and as he admits, to his enjoyment 

of life and happiness. 
If those who resort to stimulants, as they say’, 

to give them strength and health, would l)ut con¬ 

sider facts and statements like those thus given 

above, would not multitudes who now make use of 

intoxicating drinks, give up their use forever ? 

Et)t at ji^ornt. 
THE LITTLE MAID’S SERMON. 

BY SUSAN TEALB PEKltY. 

-A little maid in a pale blue hood 
In front of a largt! brick l>uilding stooil. 
As she j)asse<l along, her (juick eye spied 
Some words on a little bo.x inscribtMi: 
'Twas a liox that hung in the vestibule. 
Outside the door of the Charity School. 

“ Rkmemiu'.k the book ” wore words slu; sj)elled. 
Then looked at the iliine her small hands hclil; 
For chocolate creams were frt'sh that <lay 
In the store just only across tlei way. 
But gleams of victory shout' o’er t!ie face 
-As she raised her eyes to “ the money-place.” 

But her arm was short and the box so high 
That a gt'ntleman heanl who was passing tty 

“ Plt'ase, sir, will you lift me Just so much ?" 
(For the tiny fingers could almost touch)— 
The stranger stoitpetl, and he (piickly stood 
By tlie sweet-faced child in the pale blue hood. 

As he lifted her, she gently said 
“ AVould you mind it, sir, if you turned your head ? 

For you know I do not want to be 
Like a proud, stuck-up old Ph.arisee.” 
He humort'd the little maid, but a smile 
Played o’er his face as he stood there the while. 

“ Excuse me, child, but what did you say ? ” 
The gentleman asked in a courteous way’ 
-As he took in his the wee white hand. 

“ I believe I didn’t fpiite understand.” 
“ O, sir, don’t you know ? Have you never read,” 

Said the eliild amazc'd, “what our Saviour said ? 

“ AVe should not give like those hypocrite men 
AVho stood in the market-places then, 
-And gave their alms just for folks to tell. 
Because they loved to l)e praised so well; 
But give for Christ’s sake from our little store 
AVhat only He sees and nobody more. 

“ Good-bye, kind sir, this is my’ way’ home; 
I'm sorry you’ll have to walk alone.” 
The gentleman passed along, ami thought 
t)f large sums given for fame it lu’ought. 
And he saitl “I never again will bo 
In the market-places, a Pharisee. 
She preached me a sermon ; ’twas true and good— 
That dear little maid in the pale blue hood ! ” 

—The Coiisregatlouallst. 

TWO LIVES. 

Two funerals took place in New York on the 

same day a few weeks ago. One was that of 

the son of a wealthy lawyer, the descendant of 

scholarly, refined ancestors. The hoy had been 

an only child. He w’as provided from his in¬ 

fancy with governesses, tutors, masters; he 

was sent to Y'ale and to Oxford, then to Ger¬ 

many and France, to learn to spciik the mod¬ 

ern languages fluently. He failed everywhere; 

broke dow’n at both colleges, drank a little, 
gambled a little, and amused himself for twen¬ 

ty-one years wherever he went. He had abili¬ 

ty and unlimited opportunities to e*}uii> him¬ 

self for the work of life, but at tw’cnty-tw’o he 

had an empty mind ami a decrepit body, the 

result of frivolous dissipation. AA’hen he drop¬ 

ped out of life, he left no gap except in the 

heart of his mother, who alone now’ loved and 
trusted him. 

Tw’o years before, a young Japanese had 

landed in Siin Francisco, with but a few’ dol¬ 

lars in his pocket, “ in search of uneducation.” 
He knew’ but a few’ English w’ords, but he had 

heard in Japan that learning was open to the 

poorest in this country, ami that work was 

plenty, and he had come determined to make 

a man of himself. Hearing that the American 

“ school for scholars ” was to be found in Bal¬ 
timore, he w’orked his way across the conti¬ 

nent to that city’, and applied for admission at 

Johns-Hopkins University only to find that he 

was not fitted to enter it. He tried at another 

college of lower standard, but discovered that 

two years of preparatory training were needed 

before he could be admitted. Nothing daunt¬ 

ed, he came to New York, found w’ork which 

occupied him all day, and spent most of the 

night over his studies. The other young men 
who w’orked w’ith him, found companions and 
amusements in the evenings, but the little 
Japanese, with his gentle, deprecating glance 
from side to side, hurried through the streets 
to his solitary room, his books, and his slate. 
In another year he hoped to be ready to enter 
college. 

The incessant study and the loneliness were 
more than he could bear. One day’ the little 
man fell on the street, and w’hen he recovered 
consciousness, looked about him w’ith a pite¬ 
ous smile, talking in un unknow’ii tongue. His 
mind w’as gone. He w’as carried to a hospital, 
and lay’ ill there for months, carefully’ and ten¬ 
derly’ nursed. The roughest attendants w’cre 
kind to the friendly, gentle lad. AVhen he w’as 
carried out dead one AA’inter’s day’, to be laid 
beneath the snow s of a foreign land, every man 
in the hospital w’ho had know’n him, felt that 
something good and helpful w’as lost out of 
his own life. It is such thwarted, incomplete 
lives as this that, aside from the revelations of 
the Bible, make the thoughtful man feel that 
the w’orld beyond is a necessity. It cannot be 
“all of life to live ” here for a few unsatisfac¬ 
tory years. Nothing of good in God’s just uni¬ 
verse, is lost. _ 

A CHILD’S TRUST. 

BY MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. 

A little blind child rested 
In a loving lather’s anus. 

And her face was calm and happy. 
For >5lie never knew alarms; 

She felt the love so strong and kind 
That girded her aboui, 

And she nestled to her father’s heart 
In trust that could not doubt. 

A stranger friend (whose record 
Of words spoken and deeds «lone 

The father knew) came in, and soon 
He took the little one, 

And bore her from her father’s arms 
To rest in his awhile; 

And Ihougli tlu'y scarcely checked their talk. 
They smiled to see her smile. 

“ Now, Louie, are you frightened ?” 
The father asked in fun. 

“ You do not know who has you. 
And you’re such a little one; 

A great, strange man lias taken you, 
AVhose face you cannot see. 

Are you not very much afraid 
To be away from mo ? ” 

The child her blind eyes lifted. 
And laughing low, she said, 

AVith her face turned to her fattier, 
“ I am not at all afraid, 
1 do not know who has me. 

But I know you know," and then 
As tlie stranger held tier closely’, 

.She only laughed again. 

Ah, little child, who cannot see, 
A’ou are less lilind than I; 

My’ head is bowed in mournful shame 
As I hear your wisi* reply. 

Because I ilo not see and know, 
I lose my calm repose. 

Q may I rest as you liave done 
In the tliought, .My Father hnows! 

—Clirisllan World. 

LITTLE SCOTCH GRAIIITE. 

Burt and Johnnie Lee w’crc delighted when 
their Scotcli cousin came to live w’itli them. 
He was little, but very bright and full of fun. 
He could tell curious things about his home in 
Heotland, and ids voyage across tlie ocean. He 
was as far advanced in his studies as they 
were, and tlie first day he w’cnt to school they’ 
thought him remarkably’ good. He wasted no 
time in play’ w’lien he should have been study¬ 
ing, and he advanced finely. 

At night, before the close of school, the 
teacher called the roll, and the boys began to 
answ’er ‘ Ten.’ AA’hen Aleck understood that 
he was to say ten, if he had not w hispered dur¬ 
ing the day, he replied ‘ I have w’hisjiered.’ 

‘ More than once ’? ’ asked the teacher. 
‘ Yes sir,’ answered Aleck. 
‘.As many as ti'ii tinu's ’? ’ 
‘ Alaybe I have,’ faltered Aleck. 
‘Then I shall mark you zero,’.said the teach¬ 

er sternly’ ; ‘ and tliat is a great disgrace.’ 
‘AVhy, I did not see you whisper once,’said 

Johnnie, that night after .s*’hool. 
‘ AA’ell, I did,’ said Ali'ck. ‘ I saw’ others do¬ 

ing it, and so I asked to borrow’ a book ; then 
I lent a slat*' pencil, and aski'd a boy’ for a 
knift', and did st'veral such tilings. I suppos¬ 
ed it was allow’cd.’ 

‘O W’e all tlo it,’ said Burt redtlening. ‘Then' 
isn’t any sense in the old rule ; and nobody 
could keep it, nobody’ does.’ 

‘I will, or else 1 will sa\’ I hav’en’t,’ said 
Aleck. ‘Doyousuppo.se 1 w’ould tell-D'li lies 
in one heai>? ’ 

‘O W’e don’t call them lies,’muttc’retl John¬ 
nie. ‘There w’ouldn’t be a credit among us at 
night if w(' were .so strict.’ 

‘ AVhat of that, if you toM the truth ?’ laugh¬ 
ed .Aleck bravely’. 
.In a siiort time the boys all saw li(»w’ it was 

with liim. He studied hard, played with till his 
niiglit in ]>lay’time ; but aeconling to his ac¬ 
count he lo.st more cn'dits than any’ of the ri'st. 
.After .some w’eeks the boys answ’cred ‘Niiu'’ 
and ‘Eight’ oftener than they used to. A’et 
the schoolroom seemed to liave grow’ti (juieter. 
Sometimes when Ah'ck Grant’s mark was even 
lower than usual, the teacher would smih^ pe-’ 
euliarly, but said no more ol disgrace. Aleck 
never preached at tliem or told tales; but 
somehow’ it made the boy’s ashamed of them¬ 
selves, just the seeing that this sturdy, blue- 
eyed boy must tell tlie truth. It was iiutting 
the clean cloth by’ the half-soiled on*', y’ou see ; 
ami they felt like cheats and story-tellers. 
They talked liim all over, and loved him, if tliey 
di<l nickname him ‘ Scotch Granite,’ he w’as so 
firm about a promi.se. 

Well, at the end of the term Aleck’s name 
wa.s very low’ down on the credit list. AA'hen it 
was read he had hard w’ork not to cry, for he 
was very sensitive, and lie had tried hard to b*' 
perfect But the very last thing that day was 
a speech by’ the teacher, who told of once S('«'- 
ing a man mullled up in a cloak. He was pass¬ 
ing him without a look, when he was told the 
man was General-, tlie great hero. 

‘ The signs of his rank were hidden, but the 
hero W’as tliere just the same,’ said the teach¬ 
er. ‘.And now, l)f>ys, you will see w’hat I mean 
W’hen I give a little gold medal to the most 
faithful bfty—the one really tlu' most cfinscien- 
tiously “perfect in his deportment” among 
you. AA'ho sliall have it’? ’ 

‘ Little Scotch Granite ! ’ shouted forty boys 
at f)nce ; for the child w’hose name was so 
‘ low ’ on the creilit list, had made truth noble 
in their eyes.—British Evangelist. 

“RAILWAY BOB.” 

Dogs .ire fond of having a luihby’. There are 
(logs that cannot resist following an omniinis, 
others that worsliip a stick or a .stone, and then; 
an! Well known cases of dogs devoting themselves 
to a fire-engine or to a ‘ life on the line.’ 

Years ago tlu'n; was a colly, known as ‘Bob,’ 
who livc'd on the railway. He lost his master at 
SOUK! fair, and hunted long in hopes of finding him. 
lie found his way to the station, and liv(!d there 
for day.«, scanning ('very passenger in ho[i('s of S(!('- 
ing th(! well known face. lb; was bid at the re.s- 
taurant, and tlie gaurds .spoke kindly to the sad¬ 
faced, miseralde dog. 

He looked near and far for his shepherd owner, 
travelling from town to town in search of him, ami 
returning to tlie station anxious, (h'jected, and sad 
of mien. 

Finally he gave up the hunt as hop('less, and be¬ 
came a railway dog. Guards viiid with one another 
as to wild should have Bob as travelling comiian- 
ion. He lived for many years on the line, growing 
shM'k and contented ; yet he occasionally eyed the 
passengers, evidently still longing for the master 
he had lovi'd so well. 

One night a doctor who travelled continually, 
and was consf'quently well known, was asked by a 
porter at a station wIktc ho was waiting to come 
into the lamp-room, where tlie fire was good. 

He heard from tlie men ail about Bob, who was 
expected up with the Nortti Mail that evening. It 
thunderi.'d in, and the guard, in passing the lamfi- 
room, called out ‘Bad news.’ ‘.An accident?’ 
‘.An accident ? ’ asked the group off duty. ‘ How ? 
AVhat ?’ 

‘ Railway Bob,’ said the guard, curtly, not tru.st- 
ing himself to .say more; then turning round, add¬ 
ed, with a choke in his voice, ‘ He leaped at the 
engine as the train moved, and missed it.’—Har¬ 
per’s Young People. 

MEMPHIS : TOMBS OF SACRED BULLS. 

. . . How strange to tlijiik that where we are 
riding now, once great Memphis stood,the cap¬ 
ital of Egypt for nearly a thousand years under 
the Shepherd Kings as well as later under oth¬ 
er dynasties. Its circuit was seventeen miles. 
Immense temples were in it—to Isis, to Sera- 
pis, to the Sun. It was the centre of Egypt for 
politics, for learning, for religion. Yet see 
what it is now—a sort of fertile farm this part 
of it, and farther on a desert. The city had so 
entirely disappeared that for a long, long time 
no one ever even suspi'cted that this was its 
site; and when at last a few began to make 
the claim, it was hard to feel certain about it. 
Some accepted the theory, and some said it 
could not be a true one. The proof, when it 
came, was very plain and very interesting. 
Know that one of the chief of the gods of the 
Egyptians was the sacred bull Apis. Now an 
ancient historian, Strabo, in describing Mem¬ 
phis, had said that the approach to the temple 
and to the great underground tomb of the 
bulls, was through a splendid colonnade of 
Sphinxes. But what had become of this col¬ 
onnade’? There seemed to be no signs of it 
here. No wonder that men said this could not 
be the place. But one day, as lately as 1860, 
an antiquarian and explorer named M. Mari¬ 
nette, came across what appeared to him to be 
the head of a Sphinx just showing above the 
drifting sand. M. Marinette remembered the 
oM description of Strabo. He was greatly ex¬ 
cited, as he might well be. If he could find 
that avenue, and the temple and the tomb 
where for 1500 years the bulls had been wor¬ 
shipped when alive and solemnly buried when 
dead, it would be a notable discovery. It would 
make the identification of the site complete, 
aiul would reveal many other things of value 
and interest. If he could find w’hat he hoped 
for! But could he ’? 

He began digging eagerly, deeper and deep¬ 
er. He wasn’t after gold, but after what seem¬ 
ed to him much better than gold. And what 
do you suppose ho found? As he dug through 
the sand, sometimes seventy feet below the 
surface, lo, one after another the Sphinxes ap¬ 
peared, until one hundred and forty-one ivere 
uncovered, and the pedestals of many more 
that had been overthrown. And besides, al- 
thoiigh the temple to which they once led 
could not bo found, he did find the great Tomb 
of the Bulls. 

At the [iresent day w’e go down a steep de¬ 
scent dug through yielding sand. At the bot¬ 
tom a massive door is unlocked and opened. 
The candle lighted and a flight of steps de- 
seeiided.the traveller stands in the tomb. The 
place they found to bo a long tunnel hewn 
through solid rock for more than a third of a 
mile, but w’ith the accessible part something 
over two hundred yards in length. On each 
side of the tunnel are chambers, and for each 
chamber there is a huge granite sarcoiihagus. 
M(^)st of these sareopliagi I’cmain where they 
were placed when the carefully-embalmed bulls 
were placed in them. They are made from 
single blocks of stoiu', very highly polished, 
and covered all over with (h'lieate hieroglyph¬ 
ics telling of the birth and history and death 
and burial of the dead god, the bull mummy 
which they once contained. They were ail 
closed originally’ with heavy granite covers. 
The grt'at wi'ight of these sarcophagi makes it 
iiniiossible for them to be dragged up the in¬ 
clined plane tp the surface, and yet thc'se same 
blocks had been brought to Alemphis by’ the 
workmen of those times ni'arly six hundred 
miles from the quarrii's of Syene.—From “ Har¬ 
ry’s Tri|) to the Orient,” by Bev. Charles S. 
Newhall. 

AS YOU WILL. 

BY .TOUN W. EDDY. 

Do the work you have to do 
As you’d do it if you knew 
TIuit with this day’s 8('ttiug sun ^ 
All your life’s work would ho done. 

Do it liravely; do it well; 
So tluit future y ('ars may tell 
Of the blessings wideh accrue 
From the good deeds you shall do. 

Do not sit and idly wait 
Some propitious turn of fate: 
Fat(! is blind, and cannot know 
AVliat direction you sliall go. 

Opportunities you’ll lind 
Always suited to your mind. 
If you only wish to play, 
Y'ou will idle life away. 

—Our Youmk Peoiilo. 

TWO CHILDREN. 

Up among the A'ermont hills live two ehil- 
dren who do not like to get up ('ally. So their 
mother said one day’ ‘I will giv(' you a cc’iit 
a])iece every morning you are down promptly 
to bri'akfast.’ 

It was ((ueer how that cent cleared the sticks 
out of tli(' children’s eyes, took the sleepy gaps 
out of their mouths, the stri’tehiness out of 
their limbs, so that instead of turning over to 
go to sleep again. Ruby aiid Buzz would give 
one good jump out of bed into the middle of 
tlu' floor, and then they’ were wide-awake, and 
the day was fairly bi'gun. 

In this way the children had each (’arned si.x 
cents. Ruby went about rattling her pennies in 
her apron jiocki't, but Buzz, altliough he had a 
nice i)ocket in his new trousers, put his money 
in a box in the bureau drawer. 

‘ To-morrow will be Sunday,’said Buzz on Sat¬ 
urday night as they went to lied. ‘ I don’t think 
we ought to take a cent for getting up early on 
Sunday morning.’ 

‘ (), I do,’ said Kuby. ‘And that will be sev¬ 
en cents I shall have then.’ 

‘ But I do not think it would be right to earn 
a cent in such a wayim Sunday,’ .sai(l Buzz. 

‘This is not doing real work and earning 
money on Sunday,’ said Ruby ; ‘ this is only 
g«!tting uj), and we have got to do it any way, 
and I mean to have a cent for it, and that will 
be seven cents in the morning,’ and Ruby took 
her money out of her iiocket and piled it in a 
pile on the table, 

‘ Getting up early for a cent on Sunday, would 
bo working to get the cent,’ said Buzz stoutly, 
‘ and I am going to do it without any j)ay on 
Sunday. ’Cause I think that is the way to do.’ 

‘ AA’ell, I think it is the way to get a cent for 
it if you can,’ said Ruby ; ‘ let us ask mother.’ 

The children plead the case before their mo¬ 
ther. 

‘ AVhy do you think it is right to take a cent 
on Sunday, Iluby?’ she asked. 

‘ ’Cause I want it, and I will have more if I 
<lo,’ said Buby; ‘ we are j)ai(l for getting uj), 
and W’e do get up on Sumlay just as we do on 
<)ther mornings, and we ought to be paid for it 
just the same.’ 

‘N(»w, Buzz, why do you think it is not right?’ 
asked the mother. 

‘ ’Cause getting up is w’ork for us—it is not 
w’ork for you or pa{)a, but it is f(jr us, and you 
pay us because it is, and I (hjn’t want to work 
for money on Sunday—and then- and then’— 
here Buzz hesitated. 

‘ AA’hat is it, my’ boy ? ’ asked the mother. 
‘And then,’ the little fellow w’ent on, ‘ there 

is something in me down here ’—and Buzz laid 
his brown, cliubby hand over his heart—‘ that 
feels (iiieer when I do what I think isn’t right— 
not a pain, y’ou know, but a ((iB'er feeling. I 
ha'l ’most rather have a bee sting me.’ 

‘ But if you do not take the money, you will 
not have as many cents as Buby has. AVill you 
like to hear her counting them over, always 
having more than you ? ’ asked the mother. 

‘No, I sha’n’t like that. I don’t like to hear 
her count her money any w’ay. Buby needn’t 
count it so much. But I^shall not take a cent 
on Sunday.’ 

‘And I shall Like a cent every Sunday, just 
as soon as mother will give it to me,’ said Buby. 

The mother said they should decide for them- 
selve.s. So Buby took her money each Sunday, 
and she had a (piiet conscience, nor did any, 
even in their secret thoughts, accuse her of 
doing w’rong. 

Buzz W’ent without the Sunday cent, and he 
too had a (piiet conscience. But it was at this 
point of differ»'nce that the children’s natures 
began to diverge. 

Buby had more money, and more “ good 
times ”; but Buzz had a more tender love for 
the right, because he had made a sacrifice for 
it, and this made his heart strong to do right 
things, even when they went a little against the 
grain.—Margaret Emma Ditto in Wide Awake. 

THE SUNDAY BREAKFAST ASSOCIATION OF 
PHILADELPHIA. 

On a bleak, bitter cold Sunday morning, a 
bell ringing at an early hour fell unpleasantly 
on the ears of a young man aroused from 
sound slumber. He arose w’ith reluctance, and 
went to the window. The street was covered 
W’ith sleet, and the pavement was a glare of ice. 

‘Too bad,’ murmured he, ‘for mother to 
think of going out such weather. I will put 
the idea out of her head if I can.’ At the din¬ 
ing-room door he met his mother with a fur 
cloak over her arm, and bonnet and scarf in 
hand. After the morning salutation : ‘ Now, 
mother,’ he said coaxingly, ‘you surely wont 
venture ; it is as much as your life is w’orth. 
Many a person w ill be sent this day to the hos¬ 
pital with broken limbs. Only take an out¬ 
look. Is there sense in running these risks ? ’ 

‘ I am quite well, my son,’ replied she, ‘ and 
used to all weathers. I enjoy going to the As¬ 
sociation. If W’e only tried to help these poor, 
degraded people when everything was favora¬ 
ble, when tliere w’ere no obstacles, very little 
would be accomplished. But come, let us take 
breakfast while it is fresh and inviting.’ And 
they sat down by the table, w’hich sent forth a 
pleasant odor. 

Ho W’as silent for a while, and finally said 
‘ There’s no chance of these drunkards being 
cured. If they will drink themselves to death, 
then let them. I’ve no patience. Not one in a 
hundred stays reformed after all your trouble.’ 

‘ AVell, my son, it is worth sacrifice to save 
even one ; to lift him up and make him a bless¬ 
ing instead of a curse in the world.’ 

The son made no answer. He loved and re¬ 
spected his mother too much to w’ound her 
needlessly’. AVhen she arose and w’rapped her¬ 
self in the warm, AViuter garments, he stole in¬ 
to the entry, put on his own thick overcoat, 
and taking dow’ii the large umbrella, remarked 
‘ If mother w’ill go out such an awful morning, 
I W’ill not let her go alone.’ Offering her his 
arm, he picked his w’ay as he best could over 
the slippery pavement, carefully sustaining 
her. On Twelfth sti’eet above Bace, he follow¬ 
ed her into the Church of the Poor. A disa¬ 
greeable sight met his eye. Dirty, ragged men, 
blear-eyed and sw’ollen, sat around a table of 
nice rolls and coffee, w’liich they eagerly swal- 
low’cd. A few’ seemed to be sober men. After 
the wants were supplied, there came a religious 
service. 

The young man had taken his seat far back, 
and his eye ran over the mixed crowd. Gen¬ 
tlemen and ladies of refinement and intelligence 
seemed to mingle freely with all, and to be en¬ 
couraging them with helpful, strengthening 
w’ords. He noticed sitting next to him a stran¬ 
ger, ragged, unshaven, and dow’ncast, listening 
to remarks from the platform, all of them 
short and w’ell-directed, with an occasional 
prayer and song. After awhile he spoke to the 
man, who rc'plied in a way that interested him, 
and they entered into conversation. He found 
the {)oor man had been engaged in a profitable 
business, but had lost his place by drunken¬ 
ness. He had sunk iow’cr and lowt.T, and was 
BOW’ a wanderer with no prcjspect of a situa¬ 
tion. He had come to the Association that 
morning to take the jiledgc. He had n'solute- 
ly determined never again to touch licpior, but 
lead a new life. On being asked wliy he did 
not look for employment, he cast a look (rver 
bis ragged clothes, and said ‘ No one would en¬ 
gage a man not‘decently clothed ; I cannot find 
a position.’ 

The young gentleman’s sympathy w’as now 
enlisted. Tiie ingenuousness and intelligi'iice 
(^(f the stranger W(‘re attraetiv*', arul he wished 
he could in some way assist him in his pur- 
jiose. Before leaving,he said kindly ‘See here, 
1 am in a clothing store. If you will come to 
me to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, I will 
help you to a suit of elothes. Then you may 
find something to do ’; and he handed him his 
card. The stranger thanked him. Tlie ex- 
liression on his face changed, and it was hard 
to learn how the offer w’as received, as he was 
evidently hesitating. To his surprise, however, 
the man appeared the next afternoon, and w’as 
fitted with a ik'W suit of clothe-s. He seemed 
very (iui('t, till just as he went from the store : 
‘If I find a situation, sir, I will call again in a 
month.’ 

Just a month afterwards he called, but was 
so changed as scarcely to be recognized. Be¬ 
sides his dress, his face w’ore a new’ and youth¬ 
ful expressit)!). He .said lie had been al>h‘ to 
secure a goiul situation, and was getting .S50 a 
month. H(' added that he juel’erred to ]>ay 
for the clothing he had received, and handed 
over the money. 

‘ No,’ said the young man, in whom the spir¬ 
it of his mother sliowed itself, ‘no, I cannot 
take back what I have given away. But if you 
will make use of the money for sonu'body el.se 
in the same way it helped you, I shall be glad ; 
I do not wish it myself.’ The stranger prom¬ 
ised with warm expressions of gratitude. 

Exactly a month aftt'rwards at the same 
hour, he reaiipeared in health and happiness, 
and at the last accounts w’as regularly paying 
visits to his new’-found friend.—Surah Gould 
in T he Christian Intelligencer. 

THE BLUE JAY. 

AVhen he has more of any sju'clal dainty than 
he can eat at the moment, as meat, or bread 
and milk, he hides it at the back (»f his tray. 
And W’hen outside, nothing can be droller than 
the air of concern with which he goes around 
the floor, picking up any small thing he finds 
left purposely for him, a burnt matcfi, a small 
key, stray j)ins, or a marble, and seeks the very 
best and most secluded spot in the room in 
W’hich to hide it. A pin he takes lengthwise in 
his mouth, which he closes as though he had 
swallowed it, as at first I feared he had. He 
has no doubt about the best place for that; he 
long ago decided that between the leaves of a 
book is safest. So he jiroceeds at once to find 
a convenient volume, and thrusts the pin far in 
out of sight. A match gives him the most 
trouble. He tries the cracks under the grooves 
in the molding of the doors, the base-board, 
between the matting and the wall, or under a 
rocker ; in each place he puts it carefully, and 
pounds it in, then hops off, attempting to look 
unconcerned, iis if he had not been doing any¬ 
thing. 

But if he sees that he is observed, or the 
match is too jdainly in sight, he removes it, 
and begins again, running and hopping around 
on the floor with the most sohjmn, business-like 
air, as though he had the affairs of nations on 
his shoulders, the match thrust nearly its whole 
length into his mouth. The place usually de¬ 
cided upon is an opening between the breadths 
of matting. It is amusing when he chances to 
get hold of a box of matches, accidently left 
open, for he feels the necessity and importance 
of disposing of each one, and is busy and in¬ 
dustrious in proportion to the task before him. 
It is not so pleasing, however, when in his ham¬ 
mering, he sets one off, as he often does ; for 
they are “ parlor match«‘s,” and light with a 
small explosion, which frightens him half out 
of his wits, ami me as well, lest he set the 
house afir*'. The business of safely and secure¬ 
ly secreting one match, will frequently occupy 
him half an hour. 

He finds the oddest hiding-places, as in a 
castor between the wheel and its frame ; up in¬ 
side the seat of a stuffed chair, to reach which 
he flies up on to the webbing, and go(!8 in among 
the springs ; in the side of my slipper while on 
my foot; in the loop of a bow ; in the plaits of 
a ruflle ; under a [allow. Often when I get up, 
a shower of the jay’s treasures falls from vari¬ 
ous hiding-places about my dress—nails, match¬ 
es, shoe buttons, and others; and I am never 
sure that I shall not find soft, milk-soaked 
bread in my slipper. But the latest discovery 
and most annoying of his receptacles, is in my 
hair. He (h'lights in standing on the fngh back 
of my rocking-chair, or on my shoulder, and 
he soon discovered several desirable hiding- 
[daces conveniently near, such as my ear, and 
under the loosely dressed hair. I did not object 
to his using these, but when he atteni|)ted to 
tuck away some choice thing between my lips, 
I rebelled. I nev«!r exjiect to find a key-hole 
that he can reach free from bread crumbs, and 
the openings of my waste-basket are usually 
decorated with objects half driven in.—Olive 
Thorne Miller in The Atlantic. 

Begard no vice so small that thou mayest 
brook it, no virtue so small that thou mayest 
overlook it—Oriental. 

i XUM 
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iFarmtr’B Brparttttent. 

ABOUT BICH FABMERS. 

The men who acquire the p'reatest amount 
of material, mental, and moral wealth in an 
honorable and legitimate way, are the world’s 
best benefactors. Those who are rich in land 
and in {?old, are also frequently affluent in good 
works. They have it in their power, and often 
put the Christian theory of doing the great¬ 
est good to the greatest number, into practice. 
If labor is dearer and land cheaper in this 
great land of freedom and prosperity than in 
any other, we have all an equal chance with 
the landlords, bondholders, and bankers. And 
a man is more of a man for a’ that when he 
lives in his own house, plows his own land, 
drinks out of his own well, and meditates un¬ 
der the beautiful blossoms of the apple-trees 
he planted with his own hands. He is his own 
master, and never needs to pay any modern 
theorist to tell him when to work and when to 
go idle. 

When one man outstrips another in the race 
of life for honor an<l wealth, he is entitled to 
all he earns lawfully, and those who lag be¬ 
hind should follow on bravely. 

Hundreds of farmers and Knights of Labor 
in Michigan have had as good an opportunity 
to buy pine land in the wilderness as ever Gov. 
Alger had, but they did not have the energy 
and forethought to buy at the proper time, and 
they will hence never have the pleasure and 
the means to give 50i) barrels of flour and oCO 
cords of w oo'l to relieve the suffering poor of 
Detroit during a latter cold Winter like the 
present. 

No one needs to buy the freedom of any city 
in America. We t^'ll have as good a chance to 
pack beef and pork in Chicago as Mr. Armour, 
and to build churches and schools for the ben¬ 
efit of the people. The Knights of Labor have 
all the freedom there is to sell their labor in 
the best market, and work for their daily bread, 
or go idle and become a burden and disgrace 
to humanity. 

The rich farmers, men who own mills and 
factories, are about the safest men in the com¬ 
munity. They never steal any horses; they 
never break into any houses or blow up any 
bank safes in the dark nights; they never take 
a ham out of the farmer’s smoke-house or raise 
a racket in the hen-roost in the wee sma’ hours 
o’ the morning. 

The men who do not sustain themselves hon¬ 
estly, and are a burden on their creditors, 
should take a back .seat. If they cannot man¬ 
age their own little affairs, hosv can they man¬ 
age the larger alTairs of those who are honest 
and true ? If they cannot govern their own 
families, how will they govern the United 
States? 

Those who produce more than they consume, 
and buy even a few acres of land, are the right¬ 
ful owners of just so much of the United States. 
They have a share in the ship of state, a sfiike 
in the nation’s welfare. And it is very doubt¬ 
ful if the men who go idle when they can get 
work, and who spend their wages for tobacco 
and whiskey, and pay no taxes, and bear no 
public burdens, have any more right to vote 
away a careful man’s j)roperty than they have 
to steal it. Willi.vm Lambie, 

Ypsllantl, Mlcb., Feb. 22. 

ductiveness and hardiness. Russets should be 
barrelled in the Fall to prevent withering. The 
Spy is a tardy and unreliable bearer ; the ap¬ 
ples are very often imperfect, and they are too 
tender for distant markets. I should not rec¬ 
ommend it here for the flatter lands. Fameuse 
is one of the best when the fruit is fair, but it 
is unreliable. Canada Red, top-grafted, is one 
of the very best, and in this vicinity undoubt¬ 
edly ranks next to the Russet, or perhaps su¬ 
perior to it. The St. Lawrence, Oldenburg, and 
Twenty Ounce appear to be among the best 
Fall apples for this vicinity. The Oldenburg 
demands a close market, however, as it decays 
soon. The Russian apples of recent introduc¬ 
tion are not yet sufficiently known to be rec¬ 
ommended for profit. The reports of our State 
Horticultural Society contain many lists of ap¬ 
ples, and they should be consulted before an 
orchard is planted. It is high time that every 
one take aggressive action in regard to this 
matter of varieties of apples. The success of 
apple cidture demands it. In general, purchas¬ 
ers should beware of novelties and high prices. 
The standard kinds can be had from SIO to $18 
by the 100 for two-year-old trees.” 

CULTIVATING DANDELIONS. 

Dandelions are grown in March with glass 
alone, and are commonly grown in what is call¬ 
ed a “ double string.” A bed is sown the pre¬ 
ceding Spring twelve feet wide and as long as 
wanted. In the Fall planks are set on each side 
of the bed the entire length. In February a 
middle plank is j)laced fiat upon blocks length¬ 
wise through the bed and high enough to give 
a pitch to the glass, which is spreail over the 
dandelions and which sloj-es both ways from 
the middle plank to the outside ones. Logs of 
woo<l cut into c(iual lengths and about eight 
inches thick make the best blocks. The ends 
of the be<l are boanled up and all holes and 
cracks stuffed with straw. No further care is 
needed. The dandelions will be ready for mar¬ 
ket before the outdoor ones are started. 

THE JAPANESE IVY. 

The bejiutiful Anipe/opxii^ Vir<iiiiica, or Vir¬ 
ginia Creeper, adds much by its biilliant colors 
to the charm of our autumnal landscapes. Not 
so many are familiar with its more beautiful 
cousin from Japan, the Amjniojttiift ]'nt( liii, or 
Japanese ivy; but it i& a plant that well de¬ 
serves to be widely grown, alike in city and 
country. In a discussion at the State Board of 
Agriculture of CVwnecticut, following the ail- 
dress of Dr. B. G. Northrop on Arbor Day, Dr. 
Northrop spoke of the Jfipaiiese ivy as “ that 
most beautiful of the vines growing on this 
globe,” and added: 

You will know it by its imbricated folitige, so- 
called. The leaves densely over-lap each other, 
like the feather'* of binls. It clings closely, 
not loosely, like the Virginia Creeper. Planted 
close to the underpinning, where you have poor 
soil thrown out from the cellar, it will not 
grow; but once carefully starietl, it thrives. I 
asked Mr. Saunders, the Botanist of the Unit¬ 
ed States Department of .Agriculture in Wash¬ 
ington, under wlmse direction as chairman of 
the committee for that purpose over eighty 
tiiousand trees, vines, and shrubs have been 
plante<l in the streets, around the public build¬ 
ings, and in the {)arks of that city—I asked Mr. 
Saunders “What is the most beautiful ivy?” 
His reply was “ The .Japanese.” It is growing 
in fifteen or twenty streets in Washington, ami 
nothing has ever sprea<l over the country as 
that has done. Let a few farmers plant the 
Japanese ivy, and it will not be long before it 
will be found in every town of this State. It is 
propiigated by sliiis or seeds. It is a little 
more hardy proptigated by see<l than by slips; 
but properly planted, it is a vi'iy lianly vine. 
It is growing very largely on the Back Bay in 
Boston. It has spreml so widely from that city, 
where it was first started in this c<.umtry, that 
I find many people in the West call it “the 
Boston ivy.” This vine came through Presi¬ 
dent Clark of the Massachusetts .Agricultural 
College, when he was in Japan, to Prof, Sargent 
of the Harvard Arboretum, an<l he did his 
utmost to propagate it in Massachusetts. It 
ought to be growing in every town in Connecti¬ 
cut. ... It is a most beautilul green in Sum¬ 
mer, tinting beautifully—more beautifully than 
the Virginia Creeper—in the .Autumn. 

To an imiuiry whether he would recommend 
this ivy for covering a wooden house or trellis. 
Dr. Northrop replied : 

Beautiful on a trellis ; beautiful to cover any 
unsightly building, especially any unpainted 
building. If you have a freshly painted house, 
it does not take to that ; but if you have the 
trunk of an old tree, it will very soon cover that 
trunk and make you wish to keep it. Some of 
the most beautiful displays of Japanese ivy I 
have ever seen, have be*en on dead trees, where 
the stump became perfectly covered with a 

• dense garniture of foliage, and in many ca.ses it 
is used to cover unsightly rocks, and stone 
walls, or unsightly buildings which have not 
been freshly painted. Where you have a house 
with a high underiiinning, it will completely 
cover that stone or brick underpinning, and 
show its fullest merits there. 

APPLE CULTURE. 

Prof. Bailey of the Michigan Agricultural Col¬ 
lege, says that the three most iniportant points 
in a market apple are th<*8e : a hardy, vigorous 
tree, a good bearer, and a large red fruit. He 
adds that raisers consider themselves fortunate 
if they secure two of these prime qualities in 
the same variety. He continu<*s (writing to the 
Weekly Herald, New York): “ Until the last few 
years the Baldwin has held the first place 
among market apples. The ineretised severity 
of the WinU'rs, resulting from the destruction 
of timber, has caused the BaMwin to suffer 
above most other popular varieties. During 
the Winter of 1884-K), fifty odd trees were kill¬ 
ed in the College orchani, of which over forty 
were Baldwins, the remainder being mostly 
Rhode Island greenings. In fact, there is not 
a vigorous tree of tlu-se varieties left in the 
orchani. .All others afuong the market sorts 
were not injured. It is more and more evident 
that the G<ptden Russet is one of the best mar¬ 
ket apples for this region. The tree is remark¬ 
ably iiardy and vigc'iMus, and a good bearer'. 
The apple's are uniform in size and color, very 
firm, fair and good keep<*rs. In market they 
bring twenty per cent. 1< ss than Baldwins, but 
this difference is overbalanced by their pro- 

ONE THING AND ANOTHER. 

An effort is making to amend the milk law of 
Massac'husetts so as to lower the standard for 
salable milk. 

In I'higland the horns have been bred off of 
sevenil breeds of sheep Iry crossing with South- 
downs, and the grades are more satisfactory in 
every way than the original stock. 

.A Kansas farmer is feeding some steers of 
1885 that have never had any other grain than 
wtieat bran. He thinks it worth more for cat¬ 
tle than an equal weight of corn-meal. 

The Natifuial Live-Stock Journal Jidvises 
dairymen who complain of the difficulty of 
finding first-class cows for their dairies, to laise 
their own cows. The plan suggesti'd is for the 
dairyman to raise the i-alves from his liest cows. 

The manufacture of spurious California wiiu's 
is said to lie cpiite e.xteiisivc'ly carried on in this 
city. They are nnnleof glucose, acids, and va¬ 
rious coloring matters and flavoring extracts. 
In 1884 the product was about 15,000 gallons a 
month, and it is believed to have greatly in¬ 
creased since then. 

In Winter give 100 fowls in the morning six 
quarts of warm feed, at noon the same amount 
of wheat or oats, and in the evening all the corn 
they will run after. This is about the corri'ct 
amount for laying hens. It they are being 
fattened, feed them three times a day all they 
will eat u{t clean. 

.A, Western farmer advises to tie ears of corn 
together with husks, in some place where the 
grain can be saturated with coal smoke. The 
odor, he says, repels squirrels and worms from 
eating the seed. The seed comes np<|uickcr, 
the plants grow more vigorously, and ripen 
several days earlier than from seed not so 
treated. 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, vot¬ 
ing recently on the most reliable roses, placed 
the General Jacqueminot at the hea<l. General 
Washington po.ssibly next in order, followed by 
La France, .Alfred Colomb, Hermosa, Coquette 
des .Alpes, and some others. But all such lists 
an* modified more or less by conditions of soil, 
climate, etc. 

In the o[>inion of the Cultivator it is a mis¬ 
take to fatten sows for killing after their first 
or second litter of pigs. Yes, in most ciises this 
will be a great mistake. The littc'is improve in 
size and (piality as the Sf)W grows oMer. If she 
is a good mother, her milk will also increase tin- 
til she is three or four years old, and has got 
ill the growth of which she is captible. 

There is usually great wa.ste in feeding soft 
corn, by which is included the nubbins luiving 
more or less sound grain on them. If thrown 
to hogs, as is usually done, the nutriment in 
the cob is lost, and there is a good detil of it 
where t'lt* corn is not fully matured. If put up 
in narrow bins, made with shits so that air can 
circulate through them, they will soon dry out. 
Cows will eat them, cobs and all. 

Sheep are ver}’ fornl of the sweet sap of tlie 
maple, and will diink of it so that it will weaken 
and injure them. If ewes with lamb are al¬ 
lowed access to sugar orchards while the sap 
is being gathered it will often cause them to 
abort. The danger is not very comrm.n now, 
but this fact, which early settlers in maple dis¬ 
tricts learned by costly experit'iice, may be of 
value to some of their successors. 

The great profits from shei'p cannot be ma<le 
by farmers who do everything in the grand 
wholesale way. No animal requires better care 
and closer attention than the sheep. Even with 
these it is difficult to keep large numbers to¬ 
gether and have them do well. The small 
fanner can keep a few, give them the best care, 
anil by growing and selling early lambs, make 
more money a head than the large sheep-grower 
can with his exti-nsive flocks. 

Josiah Hoopes recommends in the Weekiy 
Tribune as “peaches that pay,” and that will 
thrive almost everywhere, Crawford’s Late, 
Druid Hill, Alountain Ro.se, Gldmixon Free, 
Smock, Reeve’s Favorite, and Stump, with one 
or two early vat ieties, such as the old Large 
Early York. Tlu'se, he says, will give us pretty 
nearly the cream of a long list, and are sorts 
almost certain to produce wherever peaches 
succeed at alt. 

from lumps ; add a heaping salt-spoonful of j 
salt, and a pepper-spoonful of white pepper ; 
whisk into it half a pint each of hot cream and 
the oyster liquor; allow it to simmer a few ! 
minutes and to tliicken ; then add the oysters ! 
and a “ squeeze ” of lemon juice ; when hot fill 
the shells, and serve. If nutmeg is not object- 
ed to, a little may be used. 

Bax.anas.—.A. pound of bananas is said to j 
contain more nutriment than three pounds of | 
meat or many pounds of potatoes, and as a 
food is superior to the best wheaten bread. 
This will strike many as an exaggeration by 
some enthusiast for the banana, but doubtless ! 
our skilful housewives will do well to increase 
their skill in serving this prolific product of the 
tropics. 

.A St-atuette of Parisian ^Marble which has 
become soiled, majGte made as fresh and white 
as when neiv, by spn ading starch paste over it 
with a soft brush ; let the starch dry thorough¬ 
ly upon it, then rub it off with a dry brush. 

The Moths.—Those who have encountered 
the Buffalo moth,saythat the use of borax un¬ 
sparingly under carpets, in corners of rooms, 
and in closets, will soon conquer the terrible 
pest. 

atiTT 

St.arting for the North Pole.—Alexander 
McArthur, who has made a special study of 
.Arctic explorations, has started for Selkirk 
with a load t)f provisions, about 1400 pounds, 
his destiny being the Nortli Pole. He is accom¬ 
panied by a drug clerk named Young. For a 
long time Mc.Arthur has been in communica¬ 
tion with the Smithsonian ln.stitution at Wash¬ 
ington, and other scientific institutions of the 
United States, with a vii w to making explora¬ 
tions in the Northern seas. He has provided 
himself with a compk'te outfit, including cook¬ 
ing utensils, a canvas boat weighing twenty- 
sevt'n pounds, firearms, and four years’ atnmu- 
nition. Before he left he stated that he would 
probably not return for two or thret> years. 
He spoke of going to Baffin’s Bay to look for 
musk-ox. His plan was to take dog trains 
from Selkirk, but as they could not be procur- i 
ed, he decided to take iionies and start across 
the lakes. .At York Factory he will provide 
himself with additional necessities. He took 
with him a letter of credit for $1500 on the 
Hudson Bay Company at York Factory ; also 
a large supply of trinkets, etc., which miglit 
plciise the natives. It is .American immey en¬ 
tirely on which he is making the adventure. 

Mummies foi nd in Dvkota.—Five mummies 
were discovered in a cave in the Bad Lands of 
Dakota a few days ago. William .Allen, a cow¬ 
boy, was gold prospecting, and selecting a loea- j 
tion about the middle of the Bad Lands on the 
side of a mountain, began sinking a shaft, and 
after getting down twenty-live feet deep, dis¬ 
covered a cavern jibout twentj’ feet square ! 
which had once opened on the mountain side. 
He found huddled together in one corner of the 
cave, five human bodies. The air was foul. 
The bodies were those of a man, woman, and 
three children. They were shrivelled to less 
than half the natund size, and the flesh was 
stilt on the boni's, though as hard as that of 
Egyptian mummies. The hair was still on the 
heads, and the linger nails were perfect tind 
very long. When the bodies were brought to 

1 the surface, the hair fell off, but the atmos¬ 
phere had no other effect upon them. The 

I sides of the cave bore indications that the peo- 
' pie had tried to dig out. The thi'ory is that 
, they took refuge there, and that a landslide or 
I flow of lava from the mountain Inunietically 
' sealed the cavi‘, leaving the prisoners to die of 
! starvation. A three-foot stratum of lava was 
found just above the cave. The body of the 

I man bears marks on his side as though made 
j by some sharp instrument, but no weapons or 
I tools were found in tin* cave. It wiis near this 
j plaee that the lower jaw of a mastodon was 
discovered by explorers and sent to the Smith¬ 
sonian Institute. The bodies were sent to Col. 
J. H. Wood of St. Paul, Minn., who will send 
them also to the Smithsonian Institute. Scien¬ 
tific men who have seen them, say they belong 
to a race which existed 2000 years ago. 

Inflammable Breath.—There is a luief ref¬ 
erence in a recent number of Science to a re¬ 
markable case in which the breath of an indi¬ 
vidual, or rather the eructations from his stom¬ 
ach, took fire when brought in contact with a 
lighted match. This case, wiiich was reiKUted 
in the Medical Record, has called forth com¬ 
munications from pliysieians, liy which it woidd 
appear that the phenomenon is not such a rare 
one as was at first supposed. In one case of 
disordered digestion, the patient emitted in¬ 
flammable gas from the mouth, which upon 
analysis was found to be largely compnsed of 
marsh gas. In another case the gas was sul- 
jihuretti'd hydrogen. A case is reported in the 
British Medical Journal, in which, while blow¬ 
ing out a match, the jiatient’s breath caught 
fire with a noise like the report of a jiistol, 
which was loud enough to awaken his wife. 
One ('Veiling while a confirmed dysp('i>tic was 
lighting his pipe, an enu'tation of gas from his 
stomacii occurred, and the ignited gas burned 
his mustache ancl lips. The origin of these 
gases is undiuilHedly the undigested food, 
whii'h in these cases undergoes decompijsition. 
—The Swiss Cross. 

rived from those external discoveries which be¬ 
long to the last fifteen years. 

The following is Capt. Condor’s own sum¬ 
mary of what we should know concerning the 
Hebrews had the Bible never been written at all: 

1. The Hebrews were a people of common 
stock with the Semitic inhabitants of Mesopo¬ 
tamia, but separating from them at an euirly his¬ 
toric period. 

2. They worshipped Jehovah at least as early 
as 900 B. C., and probably much earlier. 

3. They possessed the art of monumental 
writing, and an alphabet of common origin, with 
that of Phcenicia and Moab some centuries be¬ 
fore 700 B. C., and possibly as early as 1500 B. C. 

4. They were pastoral agriculturists, crafts¬ 
men, and traders. They possessed horses and 
chariots, flocks and herils, fenced cities and vil¬ 
lages. 

5. The Hebrew monarchs were attended by 
slaves and musicians, made use of ivory thrones, 
and had treasures of gold, silver, ami precious 
stones, precious woods, and other articles of 
foreign origin. They defied at times even the 
Assyrian kings, and allied themselves with 
Egyptians and Babylonians. 

0. The Hebrews had a non-Assyrian calendar, 
and thus probably some knowledge of astron- 
ony. 

7. It is probable that Hebrew literature was 
preserved in records wiitten on papyrus and 
leather, but the knowledge of writing seems to 
luiA'e been confined to the scribes, and it was 
not extensively employed for sepulchral or oth¬ 
er monumental purposes. 

8. In civilization there is every reason to sup¬ 
pose the Hebrews equalled their immediate 
iieighborg, the I’liii'iiicians, although perhaps 
not attaining to the condition of the Egyptians. 

9. They buried their dead in rocky tombs 
withoiit embalming, and there is no monumen- 
tid evidence that they expecti'd any resurrec¬ 
tion of the mortal body so buried. 

10. Their art seems rather to have approach¬ 
ed that of the I'arly Babylonian agt', their build¬ 
ings being adorned with metals and woods, 
while there is no I'vidence of tiie general culti¬ 
vation of si'ul[tture among them. 

The value of tlu'se results, as Capt. Cornier 
points out, lies chii'lly in their refutation of the 
destructive school. It should lie noted that 
these conclusions are in perfect accord with 
the iiicture of Hi'brt'w society which may be 
drawn from the Books of Kings.—On Capt. 
Conder’s “Sj’rian Stone Lore,” in tlie Saturday 
Review. 

Itt>r Husbnuil Mndo Fun of It. 

Homo pcnjilc valiKi reait'ilios iK'OOiiliiis um to wtii'thei' 
tlioy iiri' fi'iylitful in iippearanci' or nauseous to llie 
taste; When suc'li folks hear about Eonqiouml Oxygen, 
and learn that it is soinetiiiiif^ not to be swallowed, but 
simply to b('itdialed, and that there is no unpleasant 
taste or oilor with it, they have no idea that it can do 
any cood. 

A Montana lady who had been troubled with lung 
disease and a bad eongh, writes her experience: 

“ My husliand is vory favorably impresseil with the 
Oxygen, and is willing for me to' take another Tioat- 
inent. Ho iitfl st made fun of it, as so much water 
bottled up, but he dont thiidc that now.’’ 

When we eome to impiiie why the liusbatid stop|)ed 
milking fun of Compound Oxygen, we llnd it in what 
the liidy siiys of hi'r impiovement: 

"1 am fei’litidJifhiin r (rut. hi tler than when 1 com¬ 
menced l(iki)i!i <).r]i(/e);; imieed, 1 would tiiink I was in 
jierfeet hi'alth but lor tlu' slight eoiigli and oi'casional 
]iain in my lung. My appetite is exc'ellent, iind my 
bowels were neyer more even. I notice now that I can 
walk fiirtlior or go up stejis without losing my breatii 
so bad, iind ciin ('iijoy a good laugh without coughing. ’ 

Thiit will do. It cures. Write to Ids. Starkey A 
Palen, Arch stri'et, Philadelphia, fora little book 
which tells in good earnest a great niiiny interesting 
facts about Compound Oxygen. 

?]^ou!$cf)olTr* 

Apple SArcE.—A writer in The ('mintry Gf'ii- 
tlcmun thus specifies : When the first tart htir- 
vest apples begin to mellow in Juiy, tind a few 
are brought in, yet scarcely full grown ; pared 
and cored anti stewed (piiekly in ti granite or 
porcelain-lined saucepan, with ti very little wa¬ 
ter, and a little, only a little, sugtir addt'd just 
as they begin to fall to pieet's ; then after two 
or thrt'e minutes’ boiling, the whole slmken up, 
not stirred, and poured out into a gltiss dish, 
to be eaten as soon as cooled—wt' fancy that 
nothing could be better. Indeed this simph'st 
of all apple sauce is good enough to be a stand¬ 
ard all the year round. There are many fine 
Fall apples that cook quicklv, and art'desirable 
for this imrpose, and through the late AVinter 
and Spring months, the Spitzenburg is still one 
t>f the best. The Greening makes delicious ap¬ 
ple sauce, but needs somewhat different treat¬ 
ment. It is best cut in smooth quarters and 
cooked in a syrup, by dissolving the sugar to 
be used, first boiling a cup of sugar and a cup 
of water together, then jiutiing in the apph's 
and cooking gently until they have become 
tender without losing their form. 

Flavorino.—In the lattt'r part of the AVinter, 
when apples S('em a little lacking in flavor, a 
pleasant variation is made by cooking them 
with oranges—-three or four parts of apple to 
one of orange—or a little ginger root with the 
apple makes a very pleasant change. In either 
ease it is best to use rather more sugar than 
for ordinary apple sauce, making a syrup be¬ 
fore as described, and dropping tiie fruit into it. 

Oyster Fatties.—Roll out a pound of light 
puff paste, half an inch in thickm ss ; cut it into 
rounds with a caki'-eutter two ineht'S in diam¬ 
eter; pn ss a small cutter.one inch in diameb'r, 
on each round, one-l'ourth of an inch deep. 
Place them on a buttered tin, brush a little 
b(*aten egg over them, and bake in a (piiek 
oven. AVhen done, remove the centre and a 
little of the insidt'. Si'ald or (as it is called) 
blanch three doz<.‘n oystt'rs ; drain. Put into a 
saucepan two ounces of butter, whisk it to a 
cream ; add a teaspoonful of flour, stir free 

iForrC0n* 

ZiTLi LANi).—The Queen’s authority has been 
extended over Eastern Zululand with the as¬ 
sent of the Zulus. 

A Rare A’cleme.—Tiie first copy of the orig¬ 
inal edition of “ The Tji'tti'fs of C'olumbus ” in 
Latin, printi'd in 1493, the year aft('r the dis- 
covc-ry of America, was n'cently sold in Co¬ 
logne for (it'iOO marks (SUS.AO), the highest price 
ever paid for a single book in Germany. 

Holland.—King AA’illiam of Holland rei'i'iitly 
celeliratcd tiie sevi'iitieth annivi'isary of his 
birth. In almost evi'iy Netherland village and 
town there was great festivities; in every 
churi'h a service was held ; and there was a 
general distribution of bounty to the poor. 

The Heidelreru Catechism.—The 15th of 
March, 1887, will be ceh'brated by the Refornu'd 
Church of Germany, as the 3o6th anniversary 
of the death <d' (llevianus, one of the authors 
of the lieidellu'ig Catec'hism, at H('rborn. I’as- 
tor Ciino of Eddigehau-sen, near Gottingen, will 
publish a hibtorii'al paper on the sulqect. 

A Skinificant Ceremony.—At Milan recently 
a wedding eeri'inony took place which was so 
managed as to be a demonstration of the un¬ 
ion sentiment luevailing among the Protestant 
churches in the iiortli of Italy. The parties 
united lielongi'd to the Free Cliurch of Italy. 
The marriage service was held in the AA’aldeii- 
sian Chapel. The officiating clergyman was 
the AA’esleyan minister. Among timse present 
were pastors represi'iitative of the several 
evangt'lical churches of Italy. 

MONUMENTS AND THE BIBLE. 

It has bi'cn contt'iided by some of the German 
critics, tliat the country ruled over by the kings 
of Israel and Judah, was at the best, jioor and 
barbarotus. There an*, b.owever, three monu¬ 
ments of ri'cent discovery which distinetlj' prove 
the contrary. The Aloabite Stem' shows that 
the Moabite lU'ojile built fortrt'ssi's, palaces, 
towers, and bridges, and that they could write. 
Is it likely that the kings of Samaria and Jeru¬ 
salem sliould have ruh'd, in their own country, 
ovi'r a people less advanced than the subjects 
of King Meshain wi'alth, power, and knowledge? 
Again. Sennaeherib n'cords in his own account 
of the siege of Jt rusalem, that Hezekiah sent 
him a tribute of thirty talents of gold, 800 tal¬ 
ents of silver, precious stones, <a chain of ivory, 
elephants’ hides, I'lejdiants’ tusks, rare woods, 
('unuchs, singing mi'ii, and singing women. 
Therefore, it is fair to sufipose the kings of Je- 
rusah'in trailed with Egyju, were rich enough 
to buy all kinds of pr,.^.if,„^. things, cultivated 
music, and had con.siderable trains of slaves. 
TheSiloam insi'rijition, also of an immense I'pi- 
graphic and philologii'al importance, proves by 
the forms ot its letters, and tlii'ir differences 
from the Pho'nician and Moabite* forms, how 
long the people must have possessed the art 
of writing. lor the arguments by which Capt. 
Condt'r s(*eks to establish the antiquity of the 
Pentateuch, the reader must be referred to the 
work. They are new, startling, and wholly de- 
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A now b(X)k oont;iininf- pl.ans 
amt t.pocifloations fur 25 housc.s, 
all sizos, from 2 rooms np. Pent 
post-jKiiii on receipt of 25 cents, 
by J. S. OKII^VIK 4k CO., 
31 Kobc Street, Now Y'ork. 

TRAVEL VIA 
Through Trains with Dining 
Cars, Pullman Palace Sleep¬ 
ing Cars, Modern Coaches, 
Sure connections in Union 
Depots at its terminal points, 
with trains from and to the 
East, West, North and South, 
Cheapest, Best and Quickest 
Route from Chicago, Peoria 
or St. Louis to 

DENVER, ST. PAUL, 
SAN FRANCISCO, MINNEAPOLIS, 
OMAHA, PORTLAND, ORE. 
KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, 
CITY OF MEXICO, ATCHISON. 
For Tickets, Rates, Maps, Ac., apply to Ticket Agents 

of connecting tines, or address 
T. J. POTTER, H. B. STONE, PAUL MORTON, 

1st II. P. 6. M. G. P. & T. A. 
For liiimlsome IlUistriitiil RiirliniUuii Huiilu (Iiiido 

Book stud to. postage to tlio (i. I'. .X T. A., Chicago, 111. 

_ MORTGAGE COMPANY; 
CAPITAL, - - $600,000 

DEBENTURES 
— and — 

Guaranteed Farm Mortgages 
OFFICES. 

NKW York, VOH Rro.dwav, 
BOSTON, 23 ro.irt street. 
PHILADELI'IIIA.IIVS. «th St. 
KANSAS CITY, ;th A Pel Su. 
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Boet..n Net. Ilanlt, BOSTON. 
7lh N»l. rik,,l'IIII.API-:l.l>llIA. 
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For ratet of interests and full liirorniation 
6Ea\D Foil PAMPHLET. 

WW profitable cinplormont to us in every 
county. Salary $7.'» |H r month ami exponws, or a 

larpre coniniission on salos if preform!. (iooUs stapla, 
Lverv oiu* Ihivs. Oulllt and pnrticulan-* 

STANDAKl) SlLVKUWAUli CU., liOSTuN, MASS. 

R3^ To Introtlnco them, w© 
W'r a- Kin. ^.jn Qi^e Away i.offo 

Sclf-f^fMTatiiur Wasliing M.ichin* -. It > ou want 
Olio 8011(1 n-i vonr iianif. I*. < b and ofTlre 
at once. 'I'he National Co.. su,N.¥. 

I CURE FITS! 
When 1 bay cure 1 do not mean moruly to stop thorn 

for a time and then have thoin roturn apaln. I moan a 
radical euro. 1 have made the dlsea.se of FITS, EPI¬ 
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Itfo lont? study. I 
warrant my n*niedy to cure the worst rases. Pecauso 
others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a 
cun?. S<*nd at once for a. tn*at1s«* and a Fi^e pottle of 
niy Infallible remedy. Give Expres.s and Post Offleo, 
It costs vou nothing for a trial, and I will cure you. 

Address i>r. H. G. KUOT, Itid Pearl bL, New York. 
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DEBENTURES 
D. S. B. JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO. 

r?:(“WIO.»,qoq Real Estate First Mortgages, not 
nv'rely denosltc'il tvith, but lilaeed in naiiio of The 
St. I'iuil f ri'"!. ('>njpan.v In trust as special ae- 
curity for each «100,000 of Debeiitures. 

Advantages of these Debentures. 
They rest on a sure foundation of their own. 
No delays. No t)ullty papers. No exposure. 
N o bother of mortgage transfers or releases. 

t^Cuaranty Capital, $300,000. 
Debentures run 10 years. Interest semi-annual. 

Payable in New V irk. .Mort-ac’fs rnnniog 
3 to oyrars still plarrd irdi'siri'il, on b<'st oftKorily, at 

Mortgaged 
land always 

carefully 
examined. 5 
per ct. paid 
onsbortluae 
luvestii.i-nts. 

S7~Sure principal better than high interest. 
For further particulars, address 

D.S.B. JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO. 
MlCMluN lUlS TAfkB. bT. PAIL, aUS. 

Htivc 
You 

r©iigh. rAronrhitl>*..V«sthiua, Tse IMlSKKirs TOMC without 
delav. It ho'^cuml niniiv of tbo worst case'^.niid i.stho Ix-^t 
remeily fornllatfectionsof the throatand luiigs. anddi.4- 
eases ari’bing from impui-e bl'»fxl and exhaustion. Ofb.-a 
saves life. CureswhenalleM^falN. SLnt Pniggista 

The Pest Cure for Corns, 

&C. 15 cts. at Pruggi&ts. HINDERGORNS 

For Consumption, Catarrh, hay 

Fever, dyspepsia, rheumatism, Gen¬ 

eral DEBILITY. ALL CHRONIC DISEASES 

OF THE THROAT. LUNGS. BLOOD AND 

Nervous system. 

The greatest advancement in the 

''3E of OXYGEN. 

Office and home Treatment. 
Interesting treatise free by Mail. 

WALTER C. BROWNING, M. D., 

1235 ARCH ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

As a Spring Medicine 

«« TOTKU AXU l»Rl»VEI»-t»» 
By yearn of use in all parts of the Country. 

Thf usands whom It has radieally cured ot dangerous 
diseases gladly testify ot Its merit. It cures because 

It Purifies the BLOOD, 
It Cleanses the LIVER, 

It Strengthens the KIDNEYS, 
It Regulates the BOWEX.S. 

By this four-fold aetlou, It has wonderful power over 
disease, purifying the system of the poisonous humors 
that develop In 

KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES, BILIOUSNESS, JAUNDICE, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, OR IN RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA, NERVOUS DISORDERS, 

AND FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
SOLD EVKRVWHKKE. IMUCE. #1. DUV OK LK^I ID. 

For circular and iestimoninht send to 
Wells, Ricliarilson & Co. Burlington, A't. 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
ON HAMPTON RO.ADS, NE.AB OLD POINT COMFORT. 

THE HOTEL nAHWICK. 
An attractive first class Winter Resort for fiimllies and 

transient visitors. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet to C. B. 
ORCUTT, 150 Broadway, New York, or to 

J. R. sWiNBRTUN, Manager, 
Hotel Warwick. Newport News, Va. 

R. H. MAGY & GO. 
llth STREET, SIXTH AVE., and 13th STREE'3 

NEW YORK 

United States Mail Steamers 
SAIL EVERY SATURDAY FROM 

NEW YORK for GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY. 
BOLIVIA....March 5, 1 P. M | DEVONI.A...March 12, 7 A. M 

BELGRAVIA.. ..March 19, 2 P. M. 

Rates of Passage to or from 

GLASGOW, IIVEKPOOL, BELFAST, or L0\D0\DERR¥: 
Cabin, $45 and $55. Second Class, $30. 

Steerage, outward or prepaid, $15. , 

Drafts on the old country jiayable tree of charge. 

For Cabin Plans and all further information, apply to 

nSlTDEESOlT BEOTHEHS, Agronts, 
7 Bowling Green, New York. 

GOOD NEWS 

TO LAPiESj ( 
“Tdvatest iiii.iieemenl ever of¬ 
fered. Now's your time to get 
up orders for our celebrated 
Tens and ColTees. and secure 
a beautiful Ciold Hand or Moss 
Rose Clilna T<'a Set, Dinner Set, 

Gold Hand Moss I’.ose Toilet Set, Watch, Hniss Lamp, 
or Webster's Dictionary. For full particulars addreH 

TUB GRE.IT AMERIt AN TEA CO.. 
P. O. Box 2S9. 31 and 33 Vescy St., N ew i orlt. 

Grand Central Fancy and Dry Goads Establishment. 

Special Ear^ains. 

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

ALL OF OCR OWN MANCFACTCRE, AT THE LOWEST 

PRICES IN THE COUNTRY. 

OUR GENTLEMEN S 

UNLAUNDRIEQ SHIRT 
A T GSc. 

IS F.IJCAL TO ANY SHIRT SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR. 

WARRANTED WAMSUTTA MUSLIN, HOSO.MS OF CARE¬ 
FULLY-SELECTED EINEN, AND BUTTONHOLES HAND¬ 

MADE. boys’ sizes, I'Jc, 

LINEN GOODS 
OF ALL KINDS. 

IILASRETS, FlA.lAiEL8, 
LACE CUUTAIXS, ETC. 

BLACK AND COLORED 

SIliKS, SATINS, 

PLUSHES, AND 
DRESS GOODS. 
OCR PRICES BELOW ALL COMPETITION. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS. 

SPRING CATALOGUE WILL BE READY ABOUT MARCH 
1, AND WILE BE MAILED t)N RECEIPT OF 1(» CENTS. 

R. H. MAGY & GO. 
WASTE 

lEMLEOIDEKI SILK.I 
Factory Fuds at luilfiu icc; om* ouiic©| 

I a ho;: all good silR and gooil color.-^ 
cut by iiiailoii |•<M•ci|>t of 4i» cclitH. HH 

|< lazy Stifeho'^ ill each package. I.;itc8l 
:ind best Iwiok on Art Needlework, only 
Iff cents. Send po-itill Dole or stamps to ilHK DKA 1 .N KU D .Q A K.MSTItONt} 
SFfH>r. S!I,i; CO., 4fiJltroad\vay. N. Y., 

.Market St., Philadeliihln, Fa. 
. For the luiineH and acUli’t'sse.s uf 10 
llftdlcf* Interested In .\rt Nci dlework, 

send one bo*>k free. 

fitl \l Through the 
Iv Ir I Sound and Kellabl* 

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE GO. 
F. M. Pbrkins, L. H. PKRKlJr% 

PAID UP CAPITAL, S250.000.00 
The choicest 1st Mortgaf^o Fami I..oaii$. also the Com* 
pane's Ten year l)cl>entureti basi d upon its paid up 
Capital and Assets of over ftTiO,out). N«>]>ns$ei. Eleven fears Experience with absolute satisfaction to ove? 

,5AiO Investors. 8eiul for cin*u!ars. forms and fuU ic« 
formation; Brntieh Offices in S’. Y-City ami ADmnyj 
N. V* Uttice, ld7 iiruadway, C- C. lline ik bon, AgetiCe. 

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878. 

BAKER'S 

Warranted absolutely purt 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removetl. It bos Mrs. 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and Is therefore far more economS- 
cal, costing lEss than one cent es 
cup. It Is delicious, nourishingt 
strengthcnlug, easily digested, anl 
admirably adapted for invalids a. 
well as for persons in heaith. 

Sold by Hrocers everywhere. 

f. BAKER & CO., DorcMer, Hass. 

FARM MORTGAGES. 
I’RlM’II'ALniKl l>Tr.lH';!sT 

Ut'AKANTEEIl by the 

yQ Western Loan and Trust Co T -....... 
■ J»«r-an<l Sl’KPLUS $280,000 

VaUienf Mortgage SecurityRto Stimea nmonnt bmnfHl. 
For full infoiniHtion. address II. „He xUrlH)NA lsl>. 
Treasurer, No. 2 Wall .street, Now \ ork, N*V, 

MENEELY & OOMPADY, 
WEST TKOY, N. Y., BElLS, 

ForChurclK'B SchoolB. eic aldoChlmep 
and Peals. For more Ihun half a century 
noted fur Bupenurity over uU otUert. 

CLINTON H. MENEEIY BELL FOUNDRY, 
Tri'j-, N. Y., 

MANUFACTURE SUPERIOR 

CHDSCH. miiin;, m scoooi geixs. 
MeShans Bell Foundry 
Finest Grade of Bells, 

Chinks and PiAia tor CHUUCUBS, ke. 
Send tor Pries snd Cstslogue. AddrMC 

II. McSIIANE A rO., 
AfrnlitH this taptr. Ualtimar., MS. 

Cincinnati BELLfouNDRY Go 
SUCCESSORS IN"HIYMYER"BEUS TO THE 

nsTblymyer manufacturing CO 
^^CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS. 

ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM 

(THE CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN, 
JAKES RANK WITH THE BEST, 

RAILWAYS OF THE WORLD. ITS; 
tj‘ TRACK OF WELL BALLASTED 
oiSTEEL PENETRATES THE'^ 

'CENTRES OF POPULATION 
EIGHT STATES AND 
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Hh'^^AND MINNEAPOLIS,\'^§2 
St PAUL, DULUTH, MIL-\° “ if 

WAUKEE, MARQUETTE,' “ 
OMAHA, DENVER, PORT¬ 

LAND, THE PACIFIC COAST\z H 
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Currmt Scents. 
it the ^atloiul Capital. 

Beagan of Texas will be the only farmer in the 
next Senate. 

The House has refused—yeas 175, nays 125—to 
pass the Dependent Pension Bill over the Presi¬ 
dent’s veto, by the constitutional two-thirds vote. 

The President has approved the act to indemnify 
certain subjects of the Chinese Empire for losses 
sustained by the violence of a mob at Bock Springs, 
Wyoming Territory, In September, 1885. 

The new signal officer, Capt. Greely, Is much 
congratulated upon his appointment to be Chief 
Signal Officer. He does not r^ard his nomina¬ 
tion or his prospective confirmation as affecting in 
any way the project of transferring the Weather 
Bureau to a civil branch of the Government. 

It is reported that our Government Commission¬ 
ers have purchased 700 square miles of the Black- 
feet Beeervatlon, nearly 500,000 acres, for an an¬ 
nual payment of $15,000 for ten years, or under 25 
cents an acre! The Government does not sell any 
laud for less than $1.25 an acre. 

President Cleveland has approved the “Act to 
prohibit the immigration of foreigners and aliens 
under contract or agreement to perform labor in 
the United States ”; also an act forbidding any of¬ 
ficer, agent, or servant of the Government to make 
any contract for the labor of any person incarcer¬ 
ated for violating the laws of the United States; 
and the act which provides that workmen employ¬ 
ed by the United States by the day, shall be allow¬ 
ed full compensation for Memorial Day, Decora¬ 
tion Day, and the Fourth of July, during which 
days work is suspended. 

Gen. Pleasanton says that during his career he 
has been in one hundred and five different engage¬ 
ments, and has never been wounded. At Brandy 
Station a certain Confederate sharpshooter was or¬ 
dered to pick him off. He got within four hundred 
yards of the General, took careful aim, and shot a 
member of the staff on the left. He fired again, 
and killed a man on the right. Then he crawled 
up nearer, and waited till Pleasanton was perfect¬ 
ly stationary. He fired and again missed his tar¬ 
get. The sharpshooter then gave up in despair, 
declaring that he had never before failed to hit af¬ 
ter three shots. A few days ago he sent his com¬ 
pliments to Gen. Pleasanton. 

The Bev. Byron Sunderland, D.D., the Presi¬ 
dent’s pastor in Washington, said recently; “ It is 
difficult to form any idea of the trouble to which I 
am subjected by office-seekers. My mail is certain¬ 
ly as large as that of any cabinet officer, and cov¬ 
ers everything within the range of probabilities 
and improbabilities also. Becently I had a letter 
from a patent medicine agent, offering me five 
hundred dollars if I would induce the President to 
take some of his wares, and permit the use of his 
name as favoring them. Not long ago I opened a 
big envelope, to find that it contained a discourse 
of sixty pages, whjch the writer wanted me to 
read in church when the President was present. 
It was a compound of trash and nonsense, with no 
meaning to it, and had evidently been penned by 
an insane person. The fact of the matter is, that I 
seldom go to the Wliite House, and as to the state¬ 
ment that I have infiuence there, it would be idle 
to contradict it. Mr. Cleveland thinks and acts 
for himself, and is not in the habit of accepting 
advice from other people.” 

The Fbhrrirs <)urntion. 
It would appear that the authorities at Wash¬ 

ington are paying more attention to the fisheries 
question and its possilde issues than is generally 
known. The Tribune says: For three months the 
local Custom-house authorities have made almost 
daily reports to Washington about dealings with 
Canadian fishermen. All of the owners of large 
steam craft have received from Capt. F. A. Mahan 
of the United States Engineer’s office at Buffalo, a 
letter in which ho asks for a full description of 
each vessel, and how much room there is in each 
for bunks and other like accommodations for pas¬ 
sengers. Instead of asking directly “ Will your 
boat carry so many men through the j Wei land 
Canal ? ” the officer gets around the point with 
several Indirect questions. These letters sent out 
are undoubtedly for the purpose of ascertaining 
what vessels there are on the lakes capable of 
landing men on the Canadian frontier in case of 
sudden cause for an attack in that direction. 
Cleveland has an immense fleet of frelglit and ore 
carrying propellers that could bo utilized as trans¬ 
ports at a moment’s notice. 

Abandoning a Texas Coast Towni 
The Southern Pacific Company is about to re¬ 

move its track from Indianola to Port Lavaca, a 
small village ten miles above on Matagorda Bay. 
This means a total abandonment of Indianola on 
account of the disastrous storms which have swept 
over the town during the past twelve years. Dur¬ 
ing that period 400 persons were drowned, and 
enormous damage wa.s done to property. The cit¬ 
izens are tearing down their dwellings, and the 
public buildings will bo removed to Port Livvaca. 
Indianola a few years ago had a population of 
over 3000, and did a large and profitable business. 

Six Boys Billrd on tbe Railway. 
Six boys, ages ranging from 12 to 15, returning 

from a hunting expedition, while walking on the 
track of the Leigh Valley Bailway, were run into 
by a fast express and killed on Saturday, two miles 
above Easton, Pa. A coal train was bearing down 
upon them, to avoid which they stepped upon the 
other track directly in front of the fatal train. A 
blinding snowstorm obscured the boys from the 
view of the engineer, who did not see them till after 
the casualty occurred. A seventh boy was thrown 
from the track uninjured; the bodies of the others 
were frightfully mangled. 

Saturday’s Storm. 
The storm Saturday, which had little effect 

upon this city other than to promote a general in¬ 
convenience, was far-reaching, and in many sec¬ 
tions disastrous. Throughout New England and 
Northern New York railway traffic was much hin¬ 
dered. and in some instances suspended altogeth¬ 
er. In the West and elsewhere, even in Michigan, 
the storm amounted to a blizzard, with all the ac¬ 
companying concomitants of delay, and in some 
Instances of loss of property and life. Considera¬ 
ble damage was done at Mississippi and Ohio 
Biver ports. The steamers Beindeer and Hiber¬ 
nian at the Louis\ille levee were blown into each 
other by the hurricane, and the former badly 
wrecked. On the northwestern cattle ranges the 
herds suffered greatly, and a heavy addition to 
former mortality resulted. In Montana the wea¬ 
ther is moderating, and the long-wished-for warm 
winds from the south are setting in. 

A Baby Camel. 
Another camel, the second, was bom in Druid 

Hill Park, Baltimore, on Feb. 12. It is a male, 
the first one having been a female. “ It is a com¬ 
ical looking arrangement,” says the BaltimoreSun, 
“ and is composed mainly of legs and neck; it is 
about five feet tall and four feet long, and but for 
the two extra legs and its light brown color would 
look somewhat like an ostrich. The little thing 
made several attempts to rise, but not having been 
in this country long enough to know how to man¬ 
age its long legs, its efforts did not meet with any 
great success.” 

1 Thriny Rrllgioiig Cemmunlty. 
The Economites or Harmonists celebrated the 

eighty-second anniversary of the formation of that 
Society Feb. 15. As usual the day was devoted to 
feasting, praising God, rejoicing, and making 
merry. For nearly a century the Economites have 
been daily expecting the second coming of Christ 
which they believe will take place before the death 
of all the members of the Society. The Econo¬ 
mite Society numbered nearly 1000 members at 
one time, but now there are not more than fifty 

survivors. Their property is valued at from $50,- 
000,000 to $100,000,000. 

Just like Tew York. 
Chicago has a good masy features just like New 

York, and she don’t seem satisfied until she gets 
them. She has hunted out a “boodle” board of 
thirteen. The county commissioners who are the 
guilty ones, are said to have made away with 
county funds to the extent of from $900,000 to 
$1,000,000. State Attorney Grinnell thinks he can 
convict them. The principal statement yet made 
to the State’s Attorney to implicate the ring coun¬ 
ty commissioners in extorting bribes is that of 
the wealthy grocer, Elisha A. Bobinson, who has 
supplied the county with large consignments of 
groceries during the past two years. Bobinson, it 
is stated, decided to relate the whole story of his 
relations with ringsters. He said he had not gone 
into the business from choice, but from compul¬ 
sion. At first he had only made “presents,” then 
the “ presents ” had been finally demanded as 
a matter of right, and finally “commissions” 
were exacted. These “commissions” were for a 
time fixed at ten per cent., but last year this was 
raised to twelve and one-half per cent, of each bill. 
While the commissioners obtained large sums of 
money from contractors, they have as a rule 
squandered it, and few of them have any money. 
Another witness in the person of John F. Gray, a 
contractor, informed State Attorney Grinnell that 
he had been approached separately by a certain 
“ boodle ” county commissioner, a member of the 
Grand Jury, and County Hospital Warden McGa- 
rigle, each of whom endeavored to have him raise 
one of his bids from $6000 to $8500. The proposi¬ 
tion was that the additional sum would ostensibly 
go to Gray, but really be divided among the 
“ gang ” who would guarantee Gray the contract. 
Gray was unwilling to accept the terms, and the 
contract subsequently went to another man at a 
much higher figure than even the one named by 
McGarigle. None of the boodlers ” have yet 
been taken into custody, but it is generally under¬ 
stood that arrests will follow closely upon the as¬ 
sembling of the special Grand Jury a few days 
hence. 

City and Tlclnlty. 
Carl Schurz fell on the sidewalk in Sixth avenue 

last Saturday morning, fracturing his left thigh 
bone. He suffers much pain, and will be confined 
to his house for a month. Gen. B. F. Butler fell 
in Philadelphia on the same day, dislocating his 
shoulder. He proceeded to New York, however, 
suffering intensely, was placed under an anesthet¬ 
ic, and the disarranged member replaced. 

The Morgan Line steamship docks, Pier 37, 
North River, took fire early Monday morning. A 
heavy wind was blowing in from the River, and in 
a short time half a million or more of property 
was destroyed. The pier, with an Immense amount 
of cotton and merchandise, was consumed. The 
steamer Lone Star, and three lighters, were badly 
damaged. 

Relief for Suffering Farmers. 
The drought commissioners appointed bj’ Gov. 

Boss to distribute the $100,000 appropriated by 
the Legislature for the relief of the people in the 
drought-stricken district of Texas, began their la¬ 
bors at Lampasas, and have visited and inspected 
the condition of affairs in six counties up to the 
present time. They say they find the people in 
need of assistance wherever they have been, but 
the principal things they need are seed and fee<l 
for their stock, and these the commission has not 
the power or authority to furnish them, the Legis¬ 
lature having restricted them to simply furnishing 
flour and meal to those in actual need of bread, 
and who will make the requiretl oath to that effect. 

Old World TOWS'. 
England.—The trial of Messrs. Dillon, O’Brien, 

Redmond, and others, for their connection with 
the Plan of Campaign, was concluded on Feb. 24. 
Judge Murphy in his charge said that if the jury 
believed that the traversers had united in agreeing 
to urge the people to do what the indictment al¬ 
leged, the traversers had acted unlawfully. After 
a short absence from the court-room, the jurj- re¬ 
turned and reported that they were not able to 
agree upon a verdict. 

Preparations are being made throughout the 
British Empire, and wherever the British flag 
floats, for the fitting celebration of the Queen's 
jubilee. It is stated that there is to be a special 
meeting of the Privy Council shortly, either at 
Windsor Castle or at Buckingham Palace, when 
the proposed arrangements and estimates will bo 
submitted. To this Council will be summoned 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge, the 
Cabinet, the great officers of the Royal House¬ 
hold, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, 
the Bishop of London, Mr. Gladstone, Lord Hart- 
Ington, Lord Granville, and Lord Sydney. The 
details will subsequently be settled by a commit¬ 
tee selected from the above personages, with one 
or two additions of permanent officials, by whom 
all the real work will doubtless bo done. The 
rough estimate for the thanksgiving services in 
Westminster Abbey is $60,000. A. magnificent dis¬ 
play of fireworks from Hyde Park in the evening 
is also promised. 

In the Fortnightly Review for March, Sir Charles 
Dilke says of Russia: “In the union of patriot¬ 
ism and religion which the Russians present, I 
know of no country in Europe that can approach 
them, though they may bo rivalled by the people 
of the United States.” He summarizes the article 
as follows; “The conclusion then to which we 
come is that such is the patriotism of the Russian 
people, such is the certainty that in the event of 
war Nihilism would disappear, and every Russian 
would support the policy of his Tsar, such is the 
defensive strength of Russia in Europe, such is 
her offensive power from the Caucasus towards In¬ 
dia, that not only is a war with Russia to be dep¬ 
recated as a terrible calamity, but it would strain 
the powers of the British Empire to the utmost. 
At the same time I hold that oven in a single-hand¬ 
ed struggle, wo should ultimately win. Wo should 
be able, although only by tremendous effort, to 
hold our own in the neighborhood of Kandahar, 
to prevent an insurrection in India, and to check 
invasion. We could not unassisted save Turkey if 
Turkey was menaced in the war. As against ano¬ 
ther power, we could not hold Egypt or save the 
Mediterranean route. But holding India, Mau¬ 
ritius, and the Cape, we could carry the war into 
the enemy’s country on the Pacific, destroy at all 
events during the life of those now living Russia’s 
power on the Pacific, and indeed probably tear 
away the Pacific provinces from her empire.” 

Germany.—The results of the elections are given 
as follows: National Liberals 92, including 2 Liber¬ 
als who favor the Septennate; Free Conservatives 
28, Old Conservatives 78, Including two Anti-Sem¬ 
ites, Centre 90, German Liberals 11, Social Demo, 
crats 6, Guelphs 2, Poles 15, Protesters from Alsace 
15, and 1 Dane. There will be 59 second ballots. 

The new Reichstag has been summoned for the 
3d of March, before the undecided elections are 
settled by second ballots, albeit some hold such 
proceeding as contrary to the Constitution. Na¬ 
tional-Liberals anticipate that Bismarck will make 
heavy demands upon them in the way of tax meas¬ 
ures. 

The National Zeitung, commenting on the elec¬ 
tion, says: Foreigners will now see how mistaken 
they were in regarding the vote on the army bill in 
the Reichstag last January as expressing German 
public opinion. Not only is the Septennate bill 
safe, but probably the assistance of the Centrists 
who support the Septennate will not bo needed to 
secure its adoption. 

The royal order prescribing the form of oath 
which Catholic Bishops appointed to Sees in Prussia 
sball take before being confirmed by the State in 
their appointments, ordains that each bishop shall 
swear to be submissive, loyal, obedient, and de¬ 

voted to the King of Prussia, and to Inculcate on 
his clergy and the people of his diocese veneration 
and fidelity toward the King, love of the fatherland, 
and obedience to the State’s laws. The oath also 
binds the bishop to refuse to tolerate by any of his 
clergy any teaching or action opposed to the spirit 
of the vows taken by the bishop in making the 
oath, and to abstain from maintaining either within 
or outside of the country any relations prejudicial 
to the security of the country. 

Italy.—It is rumored that in return for the 
Pope’s recent friendship, Germany has consented 
to act as mediator between the Italian government 
and the "Yatican. The Vatican’s proposal is that 
part of Rome, including “ Leonine City ” and a 
zone extending from the Vatican to the sea, by 
Civlta Vecchia, shall become the absolute property 
of the Pope. 

Africa.—Portuguese officials ordered the seizure 
of the Sultan of Zanzibar’s steamer, the Kilwa, and 
explain their action by saying that the craft was 
carrying war material and had interfered with the 
Portuguese customs in the territory in dispute be¬ 
tween the Sultan and the Portuguese Governor of 
Mozambique. It is reported that the war material 
which the Kilwa was carrying belonged to Ger¬ 
many. The Portuguese bombarded Tungi and ex¬ 
pect a corvette and two gunboats from Lisbon, to 
reinforce the Governor of Mozambique in his bom¬ 
bardment. Henry M. Stanley telegraphs from 
Zanzibar recounting the seizure of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar’s steamer Kilwa and the bombardment 
of Fungi by the Portuguese. In the opinion of 
Mr. Stanley, Portugal is acting in a high-handed 
manner, relying on the non-interference of Ger¬ 
many. Passiveness on the part of England, Mr. 
Stanley says, will be most injurious to a valuable 
trade. England and Germany together ought to 
cry “hands off” to Portugal before irreparable 
mischief ensues. 

Mr. Stanley says in reference to the expedition 
for the relief of Emin Bey, that the party have em¬ 
barked on the steamer Madura. The expedition 
consists of nine European officers, sixty-one Souda¬ 
nese, thirteen Somalis, 620 natives of Zanzibar, 
three interpreters, and Tlppu Tib, the Arab trader, 
and forty of his followers. Couriers have gone 
overland with letters to Uganda, while others have 
been sent to Stanley Falls to meet the native chiefs. 
An advance force will push on to Wadelai the third 
day after arriving at Stanley Falls without the 
Arabs. The force of Tippu Tib will proceed by 
way of Kasongo and Lake Tanganyika to Stanley 
Falls. Stanley’s telegram continues: “ It I do not 
arrive before, I hope to roach the Cape by March 
9, 1888, where telegrams may be addressed to me. 
Good-bye.” 

China.—The London Times’ Pekin correspond¬ 
ent informs that paper that the head of a rich 
Christian (i. e., Roman Catholic) family at Se-Chuen 
has been executed despite the remonstrance of the 
French Minister. The correspondent says that the 
situation of the Christians in the provinces of Se- 
Chuen and Kiverchow is critical, the Mandarins 
siding with the Literals against the Christians, and 
urges that the Pope send a legate to Pekin to ar¬ 
range a definite modus vivendi for the protection 
of Catholic Christians throughout China and to 
avoid the continuance of the present state of af- 
airs, which, the correspondent thinks, will drift 
into general persecution, massacre and civil war. 

A Time of Earthquakes. 
One of the great earthquakes of history occurred 

last week in Southeastern France along the Medi¬ 
terranean coast, and extended into Italy, where it 
was most fatal. The movement was from West to 
East, being especially felt at Toulon, Cannes, Nice, 
and Mentone, in Fiance, and at San Remo, Genoa, 
and other pdaces in Northwestern Italy. At six 
o’clock in the morning of Feb. 23d, two shocks were 
felt at Toulon. The first shock was of fifteen 
seconds duration, and the second of twelve. At 
Cannes three shocks were felt at the same hour. 
The first, which was very violent, lasted for a 
minute. The second and third shocks were not as 
heavy as the first. Many persons rushed to the 
seashore for safetj’. The Prince of Wales having 
left Cannes only a few hours before, the Queen be¬ 
came exceedingly anxious, and mother and son 
exchanged messages, the latter sajdng ho was well 
and utdnjured. The Government, taking into con- 
sldt'ration the'popular concern, requested the Prince 
to return to England as soon as ho could convenient¬ 
ly, “to allay anxiety.” At Avignon three shocks 
were experienced between 6 and 8 o’cloek. Tlio 
first shock was very severe, and awakened every¬ 
body in the place. When tlie first shock occurred, 
the streets of Nice were fairly thronged with per¬ 
sons in ball-room costumes, returning to their 
homes from the last carnival ball of the Winter 
season. To these revellers, just before Lent, the 
earthquake came with peculiar terror. There was 
a crush of visitors who desired to leave, fearing a 
renewal of the shocks, and exorbitant rates were 
charged for all conveyances. Nobody dared to 
sleep in a house, and hence wagons, carriages, 
ships’ cabins, and all other available conveniences 
were used as resting places. The streets were 
filled with people carrying bodiiing. Visitors de¬ 
serted the hottds, and .sat on long rows of chairs in 
the streets. The belfry of St. Augustine’s Church 
fell down. The son of Albert N. Hathfway, the 
American Consul at Nice, was seriously injured. 

On the two following days shocks were felt at 
several places. Undulations of the earth were no¬ 
ticed in Sicily at the foot of Mt. Etna. Off Genoa 
sailors were awakened from their sleep. 

The fatality is much more serious than was at 
first thought. The number of deaths is reported 
as high as 2000. The most startling news comes 
from the Genoese Rivieri. One dispatch says 1500 
people were killed in that district. At the village 
of Bajardo, situated at the top of a hill, a number 
of the inhabitants took refuge in a church when 
the shocks were first felt. A subsequent and 
greater shock demolished the church, and 300 of 
the people who were in it were killed. The de¬ 
struction of property in the sections of Italy visit¬ 
ed by the earthquakes, was immense and wide¬ 
spread. The shocks were felt with great severity 
at Savona, near Genoa, and a number of houses 
wrecked and persons killed. 

Monte Carlo suffered less from the effects of the 
shocks of Wednesday than any of the other places 
affected. Scientists say this is due to the fact that 
Monte Carlo is built on a rock. The hotels were 
crowded to the utmost limit by the rush to the 
city of thousands of the pleasure-seekers frighten¬ 
ed away from the Riviera, especially from Cannes, 
Nice, Mentone, and San Remo, all of which were 
throngeil with visitors when the earthquake came. 

The influx of fugitives Invaderl Marseilles. The 
hotels and lodging-houses of the city were crowd¬ 
ed. Eight thousand persons arrived there on 
Thursday and Friday. At Mentone 250 houses 
were rendered uninhabitable. Several fires occur¬ 
red, but were speedily extinguished. Military 
guards were put on duty to prevent pillaging of 
the wrecked houses. 

It is reported that at Bussana, a village of 800 
inhabitants, successive shocks levelled nearly ev¬ 
ery house. One-third of the people are said to be 
buried in the ruins, and there is no hope of rescu¬ 
ing them. Not one of the 106 communes in the 
populous province of Porto Maurizio escaped in¬ 
jury. The villages built on terraces on the sides 
of hills are almost all destroyed. The distress is 
great, and the nights arc very cold. At Cervo 
near Diana-Marina 300 persons were killed by'be- 
Ing buried in the ruins of falling buildings. There 
are rumors of great damage in the mountains 
caused by avalanches set in motion by the shocks. 
.At Noli on the Gulf of Genoa several houses fell, 
and fifteen persons were killed. Six persons were 
killed and thirty were Injured at Oneglia, also on 
the Gulf of Genoa. Near Oneglia scores of people 
were killed, and hundreds were injured. At Turin 

the churches suffered severely. Two sharp shocks ' 

were felt in Corsica. It is reported that several 

persons were killed at Mentone, where St. Michael’s 

Church was badly damaged, and the post-office 
wrecked. 

Three hundred communes were visited by the 

earthquakes, and as yet reports of the casualties 

have been received from but sixty. The Pope has 
sent $2,000 for the relief of the sufferers. 

The seismoscope set up in the Physical Labora¬ 

tory at the Signal Office in Washington, was dis¬ 

turbed by and accurately recorded at 7 hours, 33 

minutes, no seconds A. M., 7:50 meridian time, 

February 23, the arrival at that point of the earth¬ 

quake that was reported to have occurred in France 

and Italy. A rough calculation gives about five 

hundred miles per hour as the velocity of trans¬ 
mission. 

Famous Earthquakes. 
The following is an approximate list of the 

principal earthquakes that have taken place since 

the twelfth century, with the casualties caused: 
Year. Place. Persons killed. 
1137—Sicily. 15,000 
1158—Syria. 20,000 
1268—Cilicia. 60,000 
1156—Naples. 40,000 
1531—Lisbon.  30,000 
1626—Naples . 70,000 
1667—Schamaki. 80,000 
1692— Jamaica. 3,000 
1693— Sicily.  100,000 
1703—Aqulla, Italy . 5,000 
1703—Y’eddo, Japan. 200,000 
1706—The Abruzzl. 15,000 
1716—Algiers. 20,000 
1726—Palermo. 6,000 
1731—Pekin. 100,000 
1746—Lima and Callao. 18,000 
1754— Grand Cairo. 40,000 
1755— Kasban, Persia. 40,000 
1755—Lisbon. 50,000 
1759—Syria...;. 20,000 
1784—Ezlngbian. Asia Minor. 5,000 
1797—Country between Santa F5 and Panama. 40,000 
1905—Naples. 6,000 
1822—AlepiK). 20,000 
1829— Murcia. 6,000 
1830— Canton. 6,000 
1842—Cape Haytlen. 4,000 
1857—Calabria. 10,000 
1859— Quito. 5,000 
1860— Mendoza, South America. 7,000 
1868—Towns In Peru and Ecuador.... 25,000 
1875—San Jose de Cucuta, Colombia. 14,000 
1881—Sclo.   4,000 
1886—Charleston. 96 

The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy R. R. Co. 
has published a pronouncing Dictionary contain¬ 
ing 320 pages, 32,000 words, and 670 engravings. 
It teaches everybody how to pronounce correctly. 
Send sixteen cents in stamps to Paul Morton, G. 
P. and T. A., C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, Ill., and 
get a copy of the Dictionary—the cheapest book 
issued. 

Fob Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Splrlu 
and General Debility, in their various forms; also as 8 
preventive against Fever and Ague, and other Intermlb 
tent Fevers, the “ Febro-Phosphobated Elixib oi 
Calisaya Bark,” made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., Nev 
York, and sold by al druggists, is the best tonic; and 
for patients recovering from Fever or other sickness, I' 
has no equal. 

A 6% NET 
INCOME. 

FROM DEBENTURES OF THE 

FIDELITY LOAN AND TRUST CO., 
STORM LAKE, IOWA. 

The New York Tribune of Oct. 20,1886, In Its flnan- 
lal article, says: •• The 6 per cent, debenture bonds 
of the Fidelity Loan and Trust Company of Storm 
Lake, Iowa, are secured by deposit wlib the Metro- 
pullbiQ Trust Company of New York of mortgages 
on Improved property In the West—principally In 
Iowa. The Fidelity Company Is Indorsed by some 
of the best known bankers lu this city.” 

FOR SALE BY 

WM. G. CLAPP, Treasurer, 
7 Nassau Street. 

JOHN PATON & CO., 
5‘A William Street. 

NKW VURIA. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

Now York, Monday, February 28, 1887. 

The course of the stock market during the week 

Is given In the Table below, the final column of 

which gives the quotations of a year ago for con¬ 

venience of comparison: 
Highest. Lowest. 1886. 

Alton and Terre Haute. 32 89 4q 
Atchison, lopeka and Santa FA. 96j 96] _ 
Atlantic A I’acldc . 12jj llj 7; 
Buff., Uoch. & Pitts. 42J 89J _* 
Cameron Coal. 45, 45 j,, 
Canada Southern. COj 58 43, 
Canada Pacltlc. 63] 6I|| 68] 
Central PuclOc.. 371 36^ 49, 
Chesapeake and Ohio 1st pref. 15] 15, jgi 
Cbesapease and Ohio 2d pref. 1U| lu 47! 
Chicago and Alton. 144 ]44 447' 
Chicago and Northwest. 116^ 114] 409] 
Cbic.ago and Northwest pref. 142 141)4 441 j 
Chicago, Burlington k Quincy. 138J lasl 437? 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 92] 901 91? 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul pref 121^ 121 423 
Chicago, Rock Islaud k Pacific. 126] 126] 429} 
Chicago, St. Louis k Pittsburg pref. 39] 33 32* 
C., I., St. L. k C. 103J 103 — 
CIn., Washington k Baltimore. 6] 64 _ 
Clu., Washington k Baltimore pref. 9j 9] _ 
Cleveland,C.,C. A Indianapolis.... 65 64 54 
Colorado Coal .. ... 39] 334 75 
Columbus, Hocking Valley A Toledo 36] 35 35, 
Columbia A Hocking Coal. 37j 35}  ’ 
Consolidated Gas Company. 85 34| 4^7, 
Delaware A Hudson Canal. 103] *102 402' 
Delaware, Lack. A Western. 1361 4351 427 
Denver A Rio Grande. 25] 254 _ 
Dubuque A Sioux City. 6l| sj _ 
E. Teuu., Va., A Georgia new. 13] Uj _ 
E. Tenn , Vs., A Georgia Ist pref.. 77] 77 _ 
E. Tenn., Va.. A Georgia 2d pref.... 26 , 26 _ 
Evansville A Terre Haute. 86] 86] 79 
Eiiuliable Gas. 117] I17 _ 
Fort Worth A Denver City. 24] 23] _ 
Green Bay. 13] n/ 31 
Illinois Central.  129] 123] 4Iq' 
t Indiana, Bloom., and Western... 17] 17} _ 
Lake Shore. 96] 93] ggi 
Long Island. 96] 96 92' 
Louisville A Nashville. 62] 60] 44, 
Louisville, New Albany A Chicago. 6.I] 62 30 
Manhattan con. 157] 156] 4271 
Memphis and Charleston. 53} 57  ' 
Mexican Central. 14} 14] _ 
Michigan Central.. 91 89] 75 
MIL. Lake Shore and Western. 75] 7(i] 30 
Mil., Lake Shore A Western pref... 104 99] 591 
Minneapolis A St. Louis. 18} 18j 494 
Mlnueapolls A St. Louis pref. 44] 43 434 
Missouri pacihe. IIU] 107] log] 
Missouri, Kansas A Texas. .. 82| 31 23{ 
Mobile A UhlO.. 16] 16 14] 
Morris A Essex. . 141 139 137] 
Nashville, Chat. A 3t. Louis. 86 84 48] 
New Jersey Central. 71 63] 54] 
New York Central. 114] 112, 105j 
Now York A Perry Cool . 72 70] _ 
New York A New England. 62] 61 37] 
New York and New Haven.. 7] 6] 8] 
New York, Chicago A St. Louis. 20] 18] 18] 
New York, Lack. A Western. 3t] 83} 27] 
New York, L. E. A Western .. . 74] 7l 61] 
New York, L. E. A Western pref.... 13/ 12} 7, 
New York, Sus. A Western. 37, 36] 21] 
New York, Sus. A Western pref... . 21} 21 3] 
Norfolk A tVestern. 49] 47] 29 
Norfolk A Western pref . 28] 28 S6} 
Northern Paclflc. 60) 59 58 
Ohio Southern . 28] 26} 24] 
Ontario Mining. 26 26 _ 
Ontario A Western. 18] 18 18] 
Oregon Improvement. .... 41] 40 29 
Oregon Railway A Navigation. 102] 102 103 
Oregon Short Line . 28] 28] _ 
Oregon A Transcontluental. 83 32 31] 
Pacific Mall. 56] 54] SI] 
Peoria, Decatur A Evansville. 36 3>] 21] 
Philadelphia A Reading. 38] 35] 24] 
7 Philadelphia A Reaillng. 38 37] _ 
Philadelphia Company. Ill 108 _ 
Pullman Palace Car Company. 147] 145 183] 
Quicksilver . 7 7 — 
Quicksilver pref. 30] 30] — 
Richmond and Allegheny. II] 11 _ 
Richmond A West Point. 45] 42] 81] 
Richmond A West Point pref,. 79 78} _ 
St. Louis A San Francisco. 32] 32] 21] 
St. Louis A San Francisco pref. 65] 64} 45] 
St. Louis A San Francisco 1st pref.. 113 112] 102] 
St. Paul A Duluth . 63] 61] 41] 
St. Paul A Omaha. 50 48] 39] 
St. Paul A Omaha pref. 109 109 101] 
St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba.. 118] 117 118 
South Carolina.   15 13 _ 
St. Louis, Arkansas A Texas. 24] 23 _ 
Tennessee C. A 1. 47 46 — 
I Texas Pacific. 22] 24] — 
Union Pacific . 59} 66] 49 
United States Express. . 63 62 66 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific. I9 17 _ 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific pf. 31] 28] — 
Western Union Telegraph . 76 73] 73} 

• Ex dividend, t First Installment paid. ] Aassessment. 
) Second assessment paid. 

[Printed by Henry Russell, 20 Veaey street. New York.] 

T//£ S7lh ANNUAL STA TEMENT OF THE 

Equitable Life Assurattee Soeiety 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

For the Year Endiuff December 31 st, 1886. 

Amount of Ledger Assets, January 1st, 1886.$62,087,513.85 

Income. 
Premiums. . 
Interest, Rents, etc. 3,601,578.57 19,878,733.12 

$81,961>I7.0« 

Disbursements. 
Claims by Death and Matured Endowments. $5,181,473.91 
Dividends. Surrender Values and Annuities. 3,017,118.88 
Discounted Eiidowments.   198,080.71 

Total Paid Policy-holdet's.$8,336,607.90 
Dividend on Capital. 7,000.00 
Commissions, Advertising, Postage and Exchange. 1,946,046.69 
General Expenses. 1,305,931.96 
State, County and City Taxes. 169,400.17 11,784,988.74 

Net Ledger Assets, December 31, 1886.$70,196,260.30 

Assets. 
Bonds and Mortgages.$19,881,470.94 
New York Rea! Estate, including the Equitable Building and purchases 

under foreclosure. 10,406,394.10 
United States Stocks: State Stocks; City Stocks, and other investments.. 86,568,537.31 
Txjans Secured by Bonds and Stocks (Market Value, $1,876,937). 1,398,606.00 
Real Estate outside the State of New York, including purchases under 

foreclosure and Society’s Buildings in other cities . 6,081,831.83 
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies, at interest; and in transit (since 
received). 5,8.55,390.07 

Due from Agents on account of Premiums. 70.080 66 $70,196,860.30 

Market Value of Stocks and Bonds over book value . 8,891,058.14 
Interest and Rents due and accrued. 610,387.33 
Premiums due and in process of collection (less prems. paid in advance $51,440). 33(,135.(X) 
Deferred Premiums. 1,445,638.00 

Totat Assets, December 31, 2886.$75,510,472.76 
I hereby certify, that after a personal examuiation of the securities and accounts described 

ill the foregoing statement, I find the same to be true and correct as stated. 
JOHN A. McCALL, Jr., Comptroller. 

Total Liabilities, including legal Reserve on all existing policies (4 per 

cent. Standard),.$59,154,597.00 

Totat Undivided Surplus, over 4*/o Reserve, $16,355,875.76 
Of which the proportion contributed (as computed) by Policies in general class, is 
Of which the proportion contributeil (as computed) by Policies in Tontine class, is.. 

$5,?J8,761.76 
10,687,114.00 

(On New York Standard of 4J^^ interest, Surplus is, as computed.. .$20,495,175.76) 
We certify to the correctness of the above calculation of the reserve and surplus. 

From this surplus the usual dividends will be made. UEO. H'. PHILLIPS, 
J. a. VAU CISC, f 

JVe7v Assurance written in 1886.$111^40,203 
Total Outstanding Assurance.$4ii,yyg,og8 

Increase of Premium Income.$2,810,4']3.40 
Increase of Surplus (_Fourper cent. basU), $2,4g3,636.63 
Increase of A ssets.$8,g3 ],o83.26 

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, 
LOUIS FITZGERALD, 
HENRY A. HURLUUT, 
HE.NKY O. MARQUAND, 
WM.A. WHEELOOK. 
HE.NKY DAY, 
M. HARTLEY, 
11. M. ALEXANDER. 
CHAUNOEV M. DEPEW, 
CHARLES 11. LANDON, 
CORNELIUS N. BLISS, 
JOHN SLOANE, 

BOARD OF DIRECrrORS. 
HENRY B. HYDE, Pbisidejct. 

JOHN A. .STEWART, EUGENE KELLY, 
JOHN 1). JONES, 
8. BORROWE. 
B. WILLIAMSON. 
G. W. CARLETON, 
E. W. LAMBERT, 
H. .8. TEKBELL. 
THOMAS S. YOUNG, 
ROBERT BLISS. 
JOHN .1. MoCOOK, 
H. F. RANDOLPH. 
K. bopdinot colt, 
ALANSON TRASK, 

GEO. C. MAGOUr/, 
WM. B. KENDALL. 
DANIEL D. LORD, 
JAMES M. HALSTED. 
WM. ALEXANDER, 
HORACE PORTER, 
PARKER HANDY. 
C. B. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. DkF. L. DAY, 
J. F. de NAVARRO. 
EDWARD W. SCOTT, 
H. J. FAIRCHILD, 

R. L. KENNEDY. 
WILLIAM M. RLISS, 
LEVI P. MORTOI^ 
CHARLES 8. SMITIL 
THOMAS A. RIDDLE 
GEORGE H. STUART. 
T. De WITT CUYLEB, 
OLIVER AMES, 
EUSTACE C. FItZ, 
S. H. PHILLIP.S. 
HENRY R. WOLCOTt 
A. VAN BERGEN, 
GUSTAV U. POIIL. 

For MARCH contains: 
AnR.ill.4M l.l^iCOLM: .1 HIMTOHT. 

By Messrs. Nicolay and Hay. Tho present 
chapters open the second of the three periods into 
which Lincoln’s life naturally divides, and pre¬ 
sent a review of tho movement for slavery exten¬ 
sion. Numerous portraits of leaders concerned 
in the history are given. 

“GRANDE PUINTE,” BY GEO. AY. CARI.E. 

A complete twentj’-four page novelette of Aca¬ 
dian life in Louisiana, with eight drawings by 
Kemble. 

REUOLLECTIONN OF KEFRETARY STANTON. 

By Charles F. Benjamin, late of the War Depart¬ 
ment, witli frontispiece portrait. A very interest¬ 
ing and full cliapter of anecdote by one who writes 
intimately of liis chief’s personal cliaracteristlcs 
and habits of thought and work, and of his rela¬ 
tions with Lincoln and others. 

FAITII'HPALING, PRO AND ('ON. 

Two papers, by tho Rev. James M. Buckley, D.D., 
who in a striking paper opposes tho claim of tho 
Faltli-healers, and K. Kelso Carter, an earnest 
advocate of tlio doctrine. 

THE WHITE DAN OF THE NEAY NODTH. 

By Prof. Tillett of Vanderbilt University. A 
survey of tlio recent Southern advance in educa¬ 
tion, wealth, and morals, with an editorial paper 
entitled “ Tlie New North.” 

ILLI'MTRATED PAPERM. 

“Camplng-Qut in California,” a breezy out-of- 
door paper by J. R. G. Ilassard ; “ Tho Cathedral 
Churches of England,” by Mrs. Schuyler van 
Rensselaer; “ Composite Photography,” a pojmlar 
scientific article with examples of the art; and 
“ Tho Coinage of tho Greeks,” with seventy-five 
cuts, by W. J. Stillman ; “ French Sculptors,” with 
four fine full-page engravings, etc. 

OTHER CONTENT.*]. 

Frank R. Stockton’s novel, “Tho Hundredth 
Man,” continued; Poems by George Macdonald, 
Thomas Nelson Page, and others; “ By tho Waters 
of Babylon—Little Poems in Prose,” by Emma 
Lazarus; Topics of tho Time; Open Letters; 
Bric-a-brac, etc. 

Sold everywhere. Price 35 cents; $4 per year. 
The Century Co., 33 E. 17th St., New York. 

NEW AND DESIRABLE. 

The Glad Refrain. 
Uy LOAVRV &, OOANE. 

One of the strongest and most useful Sunday School Song 
Books ever Bsued. Hymns evangellcnl; melodies pleas¬ 
ing; carefully edited ; clearly printed ; shape attractive; 
price cheap. THE GLAD REFRAIN grows better the more 
It Is used. Try It. You will enjoy singing from 

The Glad Refrain. 
Price, $35 per 100 copies in board covers. 

Specimen pages free. 

BI6L0W & MAIN, 76 Ea^Nintti Street, New York. 
Chicago House, 81 Randolph street. 

Gray’s Botanies. 
grays botanical series, 

By Prof. Asa Gray of Harvard University, pro¬ 
vides the best and most compl* te equipment 
for all classes or for special students. 

OR ATS HOW PLANTS GROW. 
For Introduction. - - - . - $0 80 

GRAY'S SCHOOL AND FIELD BOOK. 
For Introduction. - - - - - 1 80 

GRAY'S MANUAL. For Introduction. - 1 62 

GRAY'S BOTANIST'S MICROSCOPE. 
Two lenses. - - ■ - - - - 200 

GRAY'S BOTANISTS MICROSCOPE. 
Three lenses. - - - - - - 2 50 

Write for circulars and terms for introduction of 
other works in the series. 

nnSON, BUHHAH & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 

753 & 755 Broadway, New York, 
140 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 

WINDSOR HOTEL, 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

Enlarged last season. Accommodation. 400. One of the 
roost comfortable and bomellkebotels Intbe United States. 
Its location facing east on the City Park, south on Monroe 
street, and north on Duval street. Is the finest In Jackson¬ 
ville. Rooms with bath, parlor suites, elevator, steam 
beat, gas, etc. Music afternoon and evening. IN»gs not 
taken. y. H. OBVI8. 

SUMMER RESORT. 
EQUINOX HOUSE. Manchester, Vt, 

CAPITALIZATION 
OF THE 

Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Woolen 
System Co. of New York. 

This company commenced business last June In New 

York, at No. 827 and 829 Broadway, as a branch of the 

London house of tho same name, for the purpose of sup¬ 

plying tho wholesale and retail trades of the United States 

with goods of the system ns devised by Dr. Jaeger. The 

I remises secured on Broadway, between 12th and 13th 

streets, have proved a<lmlrably adapted to the Retail 

Trn<lo, while tho warehouse and store adjoining, forming 

an L to 12th street, furnish ample room for the further de¬ 

velopment of tho Wholesale Department. The popular 

Inquiry for these gooils, coupled with the demand from 

merchants to purchase at Wholesale, has resulted In a de¬ 

termination to follow the English precedent and form a 

Limited Liability Company, wlthaCapttal Stock of$750,0(X), 

to be divided Into 7,501) shares of AldO^each, to be known as 

The Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Woolen 
System Co. (Limited.) 

The new company will own absolutely all the rights of 

tho present English company to the United Slates busi¬ 

ness; the good will of tho same; the registered Trade Hark 

and the solo right to Its use; and tho sole control and right 

of manufacture and sale, in the United States and the Ter¬ 

ritories thereof, of articles of underwear, clothing, bedding, 

and other articles for domestic purposes, made according 

to Dr. Jaeger's system, and generally called " Normal ” ar¬ 

ticles. The unprecedented success of the business since 

its establishment in America lees than a year ago, fuUy 

justifies tho assurance that with the above capitalisation a 

ten per cent. Investment can at once bo realized, with a fu¬ 

ture Increase os the business expands. 

As each shareholder will naturally become a purchaser 

of the goods, and an advocate and exemplar of the system. 

It Is preferable that small subscriptions be encouraged, 

and tho whole amount thus dlstrlbJted among a large 

number of holders. 

The Preliminary Subscription List will be opened at Dr. 

Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen System Co.'s Store, Nos. 827 and 

829 Broadway, Now York, where all subscriptions will be 

entered In the order of their reception. 

Tho Prospectus of the proposed Company, together with 

full Information, can be obtained on application, either by 

letter or In person at the same address. 

L. O. HOPKINS, Manager. 
BEFEBSNCE LS MADE BY PBBMI88ION TO 

ME33B.S. 8. V. WHITE k CO., Bankers. 7 WaU street. New 

York. 

MESSBS. KPJISLER k CO., Bankers, 68 Wall street. New 

York. 

MESSRS. H. B. (H.AFLIN k CO., New York. 

BANK OF THE METROPOLIS, New York. 

THE NEW YOBK ETAMOKLIST. 

STATEN ISLAND 
FANCY 

DYEING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

BARRETT, NEPHEWS ft CO. 
Proprietors. 

Dye, Clean, and Rc-FInlsh Dress 

Goods and Garments without rip¬ 
ping. 

Send for circular and price list. 

5 & T John Street, New York. 

ON 30 PAYS* TRIAL. 
THIS NEW 

EiaSTIG TRUSS 
iJa.9 a r.ul (iiiferent from all 
otbera. Li cat> Hbape. with Keif* 
adju:(ting Ball ID center,adapt* 
Itself to all po.Hitlons of tho 
bodj while tho ball inthecup Sressea back the Intaa- 

naa mat aa a peraon 
doaa Witn tna fincar* with llgbtpressure tbeUer- 
Ilia is held securely da/ and oifrbt. and a radical cure 
certain. It is easj, durable and cheao. Kent hr malt Cir- 
caiantree. MNlUiTOI TMIM CO., CUtH«» UL 

" The Wonder Cure of the 
19th Century again.” 

This cut may not be unfamil¬ 
iar to the readers of my Sunday 
letters. I have been asked It 
there was more than one genu¬ 
ine battery calle<l •• The Wonder 
Cure of the I9th Century." The 
Actina Company, at No. 88 Fifth 
avenue. New York, manufao* 
ture the only genuine battery, 
I am Informed by many people 
who have used It for catarrh, 
asthma, weak vision, Ac , that It 
accomplishes all that the Com¬ 
pany claim for It. They bare 
just patented a new t>attery, the 
effects of which are simply 
magical in diseases of the head 
and tbrr>at. “ Dr. A. W. Jack- 
son” Is consulting physlclaa 
for the Company. 

^ XUM 


